
Being Well Aware That There Are Many Aiming at the 
Destruction of the Social and Political System the Gov
ernment is on the Watch—No Change in the Coal Situ
ation With the Exception of New Additions to the Ranks 
of the Strikers. i

London, June 24.—-In the House of 
Commons, this afternoon, Andre* 
IBonar Law, the* government leader, 
said there was no change in the coal 
situation except that there had been 
accession to the ranks of the strikers 
In the Nottingham district.

The government s statement made it 
clear that the Sankey report must be 
adhered to, and that an average of ten 
par cant, increase in piece rates must 
pt the basis of the arrangement.

This was not < question between 
the employers and workmen, Mr. Bonar 
Law explained. Under the present ar
rangement the employers' profits are 
guaranteed, and any increase must be 
borne by the State, he pointed out. 
Tiie employers, he said, had agreed to 
an increase of 14.3 
Coal Controller could not agree to this, 
ae it was the State and not the em
ployer who would have to pay.

The pu 41 ping situation In the York
shire mines today was pronounced 
satisfactory, with the exception of 
one important mine, 
sailors are now manning the mine 
pumps without interference, and atten
tion is being given to the operation 
of the ventilation systems in the 
deeper pits of the South Yorkshire, 
where fans have been stopped since 
the strike began.

Sir Eric Ueddee, lMnieter without 
portfoio. who is on the spot, repre- 

ting the government, has receilved 
satisfactory raplies^from the Lord 
Mayors of Leeds an^other municipali
ties whom he asked, yesterday, to 
that the supply of coal was econom
ised. The supply at Leeds is virtually

exhausted, and the outlook for house-? 
holders ia serious.

All mines in the North Stafford
shire district, which were Idle yester
day because of the strike, resumed 
operations today.

The whole force of the Britieh gov
ernment “will be exerted to protect 
tiie people from any undue pressure,” 
baid the government leader, when 
asked what was being done regarding 
the confusion and disorder resulting 
from the dock workers' and the min
ers' strikes. The government is well 
aaare that there are a number of peo
ple, not a very large number fortun
ately. who are aiming at the destruc
tion of our social and political sys
tem, Mr. Bonar Law added. As to 
the agitators, he said “the government 
k not overlooking these people, and 
Will do whatever it thinks effective for 
that purposè. We realize there is à 
great deal of discontent due to pro
fiteering, or a belief in profiteering, 
and the government certainly Intends 
taking whatever action possible before 
the committee now considering this 
subject makes a report.”

In speakingftf those people seeking 
to destroy the social system, Mr. Bonar 
Law said they were "doing their best 
to foment any discontent arising from 
any cause.”

- Obviously," he added. "It would be 
wrong for the government to use any 
language that could be regarded as 
provocative; on the other hand we 
have made it absolutely clear that the 
whole force of the government will be 
exeerted to protect the people from 
any undue pressure from any quarter."

per cent., but the

Two hundred

BRITISH GOVERNMENT WHI 
EXERT EVERY EFFORT TO PROTECT 

PEOPLE FROM UNDUE PRESSURE

Defendant Wins 
In Sensational 

Divorce Case

GAS EXPLOSION 
NEARLY WRECKS 

BAYONNE, N. J.
80,000 Gallons of Gasoline 

Explode in Tank Cars on 
Switching Track of Texas 
Oil Co. — Loss Placed at 
$1,000,000.

Jury Returns Verdict in Favor 
of Mrs. Fitz-Randolph, Giv
ing a Decision in Her Favor 
on Each of the Allegations.

Bayonne, N. J„ July M. — Eighty 
thousand gallons ot gasoline, con- 
tained in eight tank cars, exploded on 
the switching track of the Texas Oil 
'Company here this morning, causing 
a Are which resulted -In the serious 
injury of four persons, with many 
others suffering minor burns, 
property loss^of the company was 
heavy. The cause of the first explo
sion has not been determined. The 
first car exploded about 7 o’clock and 
the flames enveloped the other 
before they could be removed from 
the danger zone. Explosions followed 
in rapid succession, rocking buildings 
t*o miles away.

The flames spread to two store
houses, containing about fifteen thous
and gallons of oil in 
the filling room where the tanks are 
filled, and, for a time, it appeared that 
the entire plant of the oil company 
was doomed.

Officials of the Texas Company said 
they could not" fix the lose definitely, 
but that it probably would reach 
|1,Odd,000;___________ flfctHe'

Spacial to The Standard.
Fredericton, July 24.—The first jury 

ever summoned to hear a divorce case 
in New 'Brunswick found this evening 
for the defendant, Mrs. Chas. Fitz- 
Randolph when they brought in their 
decision In the sensational case 
which has been going on In the court 
here for sometime past

There were eight questions in all 
submitted to the Jury, and when they 
brought In their decisionr after being 
out more than two hours, they were 
unanimous In their negative decision 
on five of the eight accounts, while* 
they stood B to 2 on two others, 0id 
6 to 1 on the remaining question.

Five of the seven Jurors were 
enough to make a decision, so that 
Mrs. Fitz-Randolph* actually won aU 
of the counts.

Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., after the 
decision was heard, moved that the 
libel ot ,the plaintiff, Lieut. Charles 
Fitz-Randolph, be dismissed!, but no 
decision was given on this motion 
before the court adjourned until 
August 11th, it being Intimated by M. 
O. Teed, K. C., chief counsel for the 
plaintiff, that a new trial might be 
•ought.

The case has now been twice tried 
and once reviewed before the Supreme 
Court. On the first trial there wnc 
no Jury, and Mr. Justice Crocket 
gave a decision in favor of the plain
tiff, granting a divorce, frft'.i which 
tlje defendant appealed to tiro full 
bench and was granted a new trial 
with a Jury. Neither the plaintiff nor 
the defendant were in court when the 
Jury brought in their verdict shortly 
after 7 o'clock and there were few 
spectators.

Mrs. PitzrRandolph before her mar- 
r'age at Boston, Mass., in 1903, was 
Miss "Betty" CtBrten, of Baltimore, 
Md., a sister of Norah O'Brien, the 
actress, who is now Mrs. Whydden 
Graham, of New York, with whom 
■he has been living since proceedings 
were undertaken by her husband.

(Continued on -page 4)
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BOLSHEVIK IN
FULL RETREAT

Eathonians Drive Them from 
Pskov With Heavy Losses.

Copenhagen, July 24—The Bolehe- 
vii offensive, east and west of Pskov, 
has been stopped by Esthonian troops, 
and the Bolshevik in'that region are 
it full retreat, according to an Esthon- 
dan official report received here today.

The Hsthonian troops, strongly rein
forced, were said to have commenced 
a counter-offensive. Bolshevik losses 
were reported as very heavy.

SURPLUS STOCK OF 
FOODSTUFFS TO BE 
OFFERED U. S. PUBLIC

AIR PILOTS NOW 
JOIN INCREASING 

RANKS OF STRIKERS

Arrangements Made by War 
Dept, to Dispose of Stocks, 
Giving Public An Opportu
nity to Buy.

I
Belmont, N. Y., July 24.—Asserting 

they are forced to fly not only in bad 
weather, bat also in unsafe machined, 
twenty aerial mall pilots today served 
notice on Second Assistant Postines
ter-General Praeger, at Washington, 
that they would refuse to fly tomorrow 
unies» reinstatement was granted two 
brother pilots, who, they assert, were 
discharged because they refused to 
take the air Tuesday on account of

Washington, July 24—Immediate
•ale of the fl20,000,000 surplus stock 
of food stuffs, held by the war depart
ment, under a plan which wIM insure 
opportunity for the people of the Unit
ed States to buy, was recommended 
today by the tear Républicain members 
of the Houee Wax Investigating 0*n- 
mtotee. The five Democratic commit
teemen withheld decision, pending a 
review of evidence taken by a sub
committee.fog.
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m Standard s Contest?

LIBERALS WILL SEEK EASTERN 
LEADER WITH WESTERN POUCY, 

ACCORDING TO INDICATIONS
Delegates from Manitoba Arc Opposed to a Western Lead

er But Will Rally Around W. S. Fielding, Thus Making 
a Serious Break in Support of Wm. Martin for Leader— 
Jealousies Existing Between Provinces West of the 
Great Lakes—Convention Will be Composed of Stand- 
Pat Liberals.

Spacial te The Standard.
Ottawa, July 24.—An eastern leader 

with a western policy, or a western 
leader with an eastern policy, 
to be the alternative» before the Lib
eral convention and, as tihe time for 
deoletoo draw» near, it appears as if 
the former will be adopted. From 
Manitoba comes reliable Information 
that the delegation from that province 
will not support a western man for 
the leadership, but will rally around 
Hon. W. 8. Fielding. This is a serious 
break In what was supposed to be a 
solid west for W. M. Martin aa pre
mier. Other detections in the west 
are rumored.

Fielding and F. F. Pardee, who-rel 
nounced their allegiance long ago, n<A 
more than, four, and possibly only two* 
will attend the convention. Nor afl 
prominent Liberal Unionists through) 
out the country will there be a great
er percentage In attendance. Both 
Liberal and Conservative members ot 
the Union cabinet have received 1et» 
tens from Influential Liberal Unionist» 
urging the consolidation ot the new 
party and pledging support. With a 
convention of stand-pat Liberals there 
will be no faction fight, and the con
test will be sectional west end easl 
on an economic policy. On the que«w 
ftton ot government ownership en«t, 
operation of railways there may be a, 
conflict of opinion with the same di
vision.

Quebec, with its preponderating kw 
fluence in the Liberal party as now 
constituted, appears to play but a min- 
or part in the preliminary skkmlehea. 
Quebec's turn will come In the con
vention. At present, when every ef
fort Is being put forth to woo the 
Unionist Liberals back to the fold it 
ie considered good strategy to keep 
Quebec from playing a prominent pub
lic part. Westerners fear that the 
Quebec delegation may revive the bi
lingual issue which three years ago, 
caused their representatives In parlia
ment to make their first break with 
the old leader. Under aggressive lead-

Break In West.
Between provinces west of the Great 

Lakes there are similar Jealousies as 
obtain in, the east. British Columbia 
may also prefer to support a moder
ate protectionist of the Fielding type, 
to subscribe to the youthful irrespon
sibility of the Saskatchewan premier.
Even in Alberta there is not unity.
The Cross-Stewart factions are irré
conciliable and Premier Stewart’s sup
port ot Premier Martin will be follow
ed by Hen. C. W. Cross leading his 
cohorts into some other caihp. Hen.
W. S. Fielding’s supporters are much 
pleased over the decision of the Mani
toba delegates to support the father of 
the reciprocity act. With a break In 
the western contingent, Hen. W. 8 1 ersllip at t,1€ convention, howeevr,

Quebec will be a very decisive factor 
in formulating a policy.Fielding can afford to lose consider

able support in Quebec. From On
tario he will have many supporters.

Ontario’s favorite sons are not seri
ous contenders in the contest . Those 
of ability lock popularity, end where 
they have popularity it is not because 
df intellectual superiority. Hon. W. 
L. -McKenzie King has great talent 
and few enthusiastic followers; F. F. 
Pardee hfe many personal and politi
cal friends but they do not believe 
him a genius, while Hon. George P. 
Graham neither has the telentt of 
King nor the personal magnetism oif 
Pardee. Liberalism dn Ontario was 
at à low ebb previous to 1917, and 
the schism in the party then, left it 
bankrupt in leadership. With, the 
leadership in the east, western Lib
erals wiir demand practically a free 
hand in formulating the platform, end 
such a platform may be even more em- 
barassing to eastern Libéras than a 
western leader.

Sir Robert Silent.
Sir Robert Borden is keeping his 

own counsel in the reconstruction of 
his cabinet. As tn the Union gov
ernment negotiations in 1917, he’s not; 
making many confidents among hie 
colleagues. Then he had a free hand 
and the same freedom has been given, 
him in Ids new cabinet making. To 
the present hie chief work has been 
aacertani-ng the talent available, and. 
letiguaticms and retirements are de
pendable on suitable succesions avail-, 
able. It was expected that he would 
make some important announcement* 
on his return, and prior to the Liberal 
convention, but, owing to the solidity 
of the Union party, and the failure of 
the stand-pat Liberals to secure W» 
return of any considerable number of 
former friends, he may await the re
suit of the deliberations ot his^ eppon» 
ents before finally deciding on the 
members of his new governn^mt 
From Ontario it fis generally iç<k 
ptood that Hon. Hugh Guthrie wiX^ 
celve a portfolio^ Hon. A. L. SifX^ 
who is tn Europe, sails for home on 
August lrt. He will receive a more 
important portfolio as will Horn. N. W, 
Rowell.

Stand-Patters.
The convention will be practical! y 

composed of stand-pat Liberate. Of 
Liberal Unionists there will not be 
enough to furnish terrible examples 
when the chastisement Is administer
ed. From the Liberal Unionists in the 
Commons .eliminating Hon. W. S.

TWO SERIOUS 
ACCIDENTS AT 

DIGBY, THURS.
German 
Premier 
Criticized

\

Automobile Goes Over Em
bankment Causing Injuries 
to Occupants Which May 
Prove Fatal. The Programme of Policies as 

Outlined by the National 
Assembly Cause Expres
sions of Disappointment.

Special to The Standard.
Digby, N. 8., July 24.----- It is to be

regretted that the Bear River carnival, 
yesterday, did not pass off without 
accident, two of them in fact. Both 
were caused needlesssly by road hogs.
The most serious was when a car, 
driven by Kenneth Porter, with Miss 
De Forest, of Morganville, as a passen
ger, was driven off the River Road 
and over a bank by a car which tried 
to pass It. Miss DeForest Is stTkeri- deceived some adverse comments and 
ously injured that she cannot recover, brought out several expressions of 
and Mr. Porter is in a serious condi- (vlisuappointment from the afternoon

papers here.
The Deutsche Tages Zeitung termed 

the programme not one of reconstruct 
Road by an- tton. but a programme of weakness 

and destruction.
The Vossiche Zeitung said the ad

dress did not give an impression of 
strong leadership.

The Lokal Anzieger criticized the 
Premier’s address sharply, although 
it said the address represented "not 
only a working programme, but a 
workingman’s programme.'’ The paper 
tieelared, however, that public opinion 
in Germany is not behind the Premier 
in hie abhorrence of revenge and his 
sentiments regarding the League of 
Nations.

The Taeglische Rundschau expressed 
the opinion that err Bauer "dare not 
oppose the strike plague, which 
threatens the existence of the govern* 
ment, .but, on the contrary, caters to 
the strikers."

Premier Bauer's address, according 
to the Weimar Tageblatt. was greeted 
with hissing and laughter by some of 
the Conservatives.

Berlin, July 24.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—The programme of policies 
outlined by Premier Bauer, ot the 
German National Assembly, yesterday.

tion, being badly cut up. The other 
accident was caused by a horse, driven 
by John Chute, being frightened and 
forced off the Annapois 
otther speedster. Mr. Chute and his 
wife are both badly injured.

HEAVY CASUALTIES 
IN EGYPTIAN 

DISTURBANCES
Eight Hundred Were Report

ed Killed and Sixteen Hun
dred Wounded.

London, Juy 24.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—Eight hundred natives were 
killed and 1,600 wounded during the 
recent disturbances in Egypt, accord
ing to despatches from General Allen- 
by. Cecil Harmsworth, Under-Secre
tary of the Foreign ■ Office, made this 
announcement in the House of Com
mons tonight.

The casualties to Europeans and 
other civlMeAs were:

Cobalt, Ont., July 24—With practi
cally all mining operations suspend
ed. as a result of the strike, the town 
was quiet this afternoon*. Senator 
Robertson has notified the Miner*' 
Union that following failure of hie 
suggestion for a board of conciliation 
the 1-abor Department can do nothin* 
at present.

Killed, 31;
II.

The casualties to the military were: 
Killed, 29; wounded, 114.

The death sentence was imposed on 
39 natives; detention for life, 27. Up- 
sards of 2,000 were sentenced to 
short terms of imprisonment.

GERMAN ASSEMBLY WHICH RATIFIED PEACE TREATY
7 !

/

-

The prompt ratification of the peace treaty by the German Assembly augurs well for the heada of the German 
government and for future trade relatione with the alMed countries.

LIBERALS SWEPT PROVINCE - 
OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

IN GENERAL ELECTIONS

Threaten
Winnipeg
Witnesses

Capture Twenty-Six Out of Thirty Seats — Dissatisfaction 
of the Public Works Dept., Especially Roads, Told 
Against the Conservatives.

Prosecutor Claims That Wit
nesses Against Those 

. Charged With Seditious 
Conspiracy Have Been In
timidated.

Charlottetown, P. E. L, July 24.— 
Liberals swept the province In the 
general elections today, capturing 26 
seats out 30.

The only Conservative survivors 
of the debacle were Hon. A, E. Arse
nault, premier; Hon. James A. Mc
Neill, commissioner public works, and 
Hon. Murdock Kennedy and J. D. 
Stewart

This was the Host one-sided election 
since Confederation, with the excep
tion of 1911, when Liberale won only 
two seats. When the House dissolv
ed the parties stood Conservatives 18, 
Liberals 11, and one seat vacant

Followlr^ are résulta by districts 
with majorities:

pected by both sides, although the re
sult ot th$i federal elections when 
four Liberals got a majority of home 
votes, afterwards changed by the sold
iers vote, foreshadowed a Conserva
tive defeat today. Returtied soldiers 
did not take an active part in the 
contest but it is evident that a ma- 
ojrity voted Liberal.

Fine weather brought out a very 
large vote. There was a big turn 
over In Charlottetown, the Liberals 
capturing both seats by large majori
ties, labor going with the opposition.

Dissatisfaction with the administra
tion of the public works department, 
especially the neglect of roads, with 
the administration of the agricultural 
department and with the proposal of 
the government to levy additional tax- 
ation, told against the Conservatives. 
People also looked with d'lsfivor up 
on the highway bin, fearing that pay- 
of the sixty per cent asked for by 
the Fedejyl government would be too 
heavy a burden.

Winnipeg, July 24.—At the prelim
inary trial today of the eight strike 
leaders, charged with eedltioue con
spiracy, A. J. Andrews, crown prose
cutor, announced that a witn 
been accosted on the street end threat
ened.

“I Intend to place this witness hi 
the box, and to prove 'that this threat 
is a result of the fire started by the 
defendants,” Mr. Andrews said, when 
T. J. Murray, attorney for the labor 

, men. demanded that jhe prove the 
connection between the accused and 
,the intimidation of the witness.

Mr. Andrews made the announce
ment, in objecting to Mr. Murray’s 
demanding the names of employers 
who had worked, during the strike, 
for the Venice Cafe, during the exam
ination of T. Kemaghan, treasurer 

In announcing it, he said

bad

Prince County.
First District—MetheraU, Liberal, 

849; Sir Charles Dalton, Conservative, 
74": Gallant, Liberal, 1090; Kelr, Con
servative, 1,013.

Second district —. Dennis, Liberal, 
592; Read, Conservative, 227; Saund
ers, Liberal, 646; Doble, 
tive, 375.

Third district—McLean, Liberal,
548; Keir, Conservative, 518; Blanch
ard, Liberal, 
servative, 713.

Fourth district—Let, Liberal, 684; 
Myers, Conservative, 549; Bell, Lib 
erad, 820; Warren. Conservative, 758.

Fifth district—Arthur, Liberal, 376; 
Ltakletter, Conservative, 344; McNal- 

The whole session waa taken up ly, Liberal, 487; McNeill, Conservative 
with evidence of E. A. Full James of 648; 
the Kensington Cafe, T. Kemaghan 
of Venice and James M. Carruthera 
of .he Crescent Creamery Company.
They told of the conditions In their 
establishments during the early part 
of the strike.

of the cafe, 
he did not connect any of the accused 
directly with the “outrage."

At this point, Magistrate R. M. 
-Noble said:

“I want it understood that there 
must be no tampering with the wit
nesses. This is a serious matter, it 
anything comes to my attention, I’ll 
see to it that it Is properly attended

Conserva-

In Federal politics the Island is 
strongly Liberal. A tthe last Federal 
elections the vote ot the Island gave 
four Liberals by large majorities, ex
clusive of the soldiers’ vote overseas. 
Personalities have been a great feature 
of the contest just closed, and the is
sues have been of a parochial charae-

3 ; Arsenault, Con-

to." ter.

BRITISH PUBLIC 
GETTING TO KNOW 

MARSHAL HAIG

Queens County.
First district—-Crosby, Liberal, 744; 

Nevin, Conservative, 645; Cousins, 
Liberal, 870; Kennedy, Conservative, 
695.

Second district—Hughes, Liberal, 
747; Jenkins, Conservativet 604; Le
page, Liberal, 922; McLure, Conserva
tive, 749.

Third district—D. MacDonald, Lib
eral, 576ÿ J. J. MacDonald, Conserva
tive, 602; Brodie, Liberal, 6T3; Wood, 
Conservative, 648.

Fourth district—Nash., Liberal, 638; 
MoMiHan. Conservative, 689; Irving, 
Liberal, 841; Martin, Conservative,

Fifth district—Duffy, Liberal, 757; 
Paton, Conservative, 578; Higgs. Lib- 
eral, 1,330; Brown, Conservative 1,005.

Kings County.
First district—Acorn Liberal, 483; 

McLean, Conservative, 470; D. C. Mc
Donald, Liberal, 613; A. A. MacDon
ald, Conservative, 681.

Second district— McIntyre, Liberal, 
489; Dr. R. J. MacDonald, Conserva
tive, 364; Cox, Liberal, 668; McEwen, 
Conservative. 4J2.

Third district—Johnston, Liberal, 
486; J. A. MacDonald, Conservative, 
333. Dewar, Independent Liberal, 697; 
Duncan, Conservative, 360.

Fourth district—Sutherland, Liberal 
437; hfcKjnnon, Conservative, 375; 
Butler, Liberal, 520; McGowan, Con
servative, 492.

Fifth district—Knight, Independent, 
316; Stewart, Conservative, 468; Hes
sian, Liberal, 499; McLelian, Conser
vative, 459.

Such a sweeping victory was unex-

FOREST FIRES IN 
U. S. BECOMING 

MORE SERIOUS

Army Chief Who Cultivated 
Secrecy During the War 
Drops Aloofness.

Duriug the teat four years Sir Doug
las Haig has been little more than a 
name to the British public, writes a 
correspondent in “Tihe Manchester 
Guardian." Those who were associat
ed with his staff were often surprised 
at the secrecy of his comings and go
ings, no one in England seeming ever 
to be

In Northern Michigan Several 
Settlement Have Been 
Wiped Out in Last Forty- 
Eight Hours. aware that he had crowed the 

Channel. But he lias come wonder
fully out of his shell In the last few 
weeks, and has put aside something 
of the gravity and reserve that charac
terized his appearances at public wor
ship at general headquarters.

He was a most conscientious church
goer, and unless he were “up the line'' 
there wag not a single Sunday morn
ing which did not see him at hie place 
in the little hut that was a soldiers 
canteen all the week and a Presby
terian church on Sunday. Indeed, it 
was a canteen on Sundays, too, be
tween the morning and evening ser
vice*. There woe never anything in 
the nature of a church parade. Sir 
Douglas quietly took his seat, and any 
Tommy was at liberty, untrammelled 
by ceremony, to Join tn 
homeliness and simplicity.

Detroit, J>uly 24.—Forest tiras to 
Northern Michigan have again assum
ed serious proporticnev according to 
advices received here this forenoon. 
It dis reported that Dollar Settlement 
on the White Fieh Bay shore, about 
thirty mile» northwest -ot Sauit Ste. 
Marie, was wiped out kite yesterday, 
but that all residents moved out in 
time. A Maze for a time yesterday 
threatened a number of houses on -the 
outskirts of Sault 6to. Marie, but was
brought under control By city __
ployees. In the northern part ot the 
lower peninsula fire he* broken out 
anew eowt ot Jtancelona. One of the 
largest camps owned by the Antrim 
Iron Company woe destroyed thite 
morning, and volunteer lire brigade# 
have been rushed to the scene. a service of
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First Vote Count In Standards Contest 
Today—Result Published Tomorrow

AGREEABLE TO SUSPENSION 
OF VACCINATION REQUIREMENT An Outstanding 

Value in Blue Suits
Minister of Health Received Wire Last Night from U. S. 

Surgeon General Bjue to That Meet—New Brunswick- 
ers Can Enter States Without Being Vaccinated—Trav
ellers from Nova Scotia Must Show Certificates—Pro
test from Halifax.

The First Vote Standing Tomorrow in The Standard's $10,- 
000.00 Prize Contest Will Show the Active Candidates 
up to the Present Time—Those Who Have Already 
Been Busy Securing the Subscriptions and Votes — 
Special Vote Offer on First Six Subscriptions Turned in 
if Received Within Ten Days of Candidate's Entering.

VOTE COUPON
The St John Standard $10,000.00 Automobile 

and Piano Prize Contest

20th Century Brand Blue 
Suits for men and young 
men; the color is fast. You 
need a blue suit; we can 
supply the need with blues 
that are offered at, little 
above, manufactu rsr's ' 
prices.
Three button regular; two 
button shapely and waist 
seam models.

Candidate
Rttiuors tiiat thfe Eastern line steam- oent United State» \acclnatipu order 

upon this province. All parties here 
are co-operating in strong protest to 
Washington against order a8 very In
jurious to mutual interests of mari 
time provinces and quite unjustified. 
Situation here well in hand and no 
occasion tor alarm. Kindly recon
sider If any action as outlined is con
templated by you. Advise what Is 
being done ”,

In view of the statement that nine- 
tenths of the cases of smallpox in the 
locality came from Halifax to this 
province, and the fact that the sister 
city has developed 76 cases in six 
weeks, the reply of I)r. Roberts to 
the above is interesting:

St John, July 26,
12.20 a. tit.

Telegram received. Suggestion plac
ing responsibility Washington order 
on Nova Scotia by us absolutely un
true—when quarantine placed on New 
Brunswick we immediately wired 
smallpox status to Washington and 
protested—answer came, New Bruns
wick all right for release if guaran
tee that passengers from Nova Sootia 
for any point In New Brunswick or 
United States via New Brune wick be 
required when purchasing tickets to 
present satisfactory certificate of suo- 
ceesful vaccination. New Brunswick 
spent one hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars in the past two years to jirac- 
ticaNy rid itself of small pox in order 
to hold and further tourist and com
mercial relationship—we have suc
ceeded—and are now compelled to 
protect ourselves. Therefore issuing 
order in compliance 
Would advise presenting your case to 
Washington as we have done. Re
gret much that should have been led 
in error by newspaper despatches.

WILLIAM F. ROBERTS.
Minister of Health. 

The vaccination restrictions, affect
ing aM railway lines and vessels com
municating between Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick goes into effect to. 
morrow.

District No.
ship would be removed from the Bos- 
ton-St. John service and that tourist 
traffic with the neighboring country 
would be greatly curtailed, owing to 
the health precautions taken by 
Surgeon-General Blue at Washington,

Turn Your Spare Tune Into Money By Entering Standard 
Contest Today.Bring or send this Vote Ballot, neatly trimmed, 

to Contest Manager, St. John Standard, St. John, 
N. B., on or before the expiration date above. Bal
lots must be received flat, not rolled or folded.

opportunity was at hand an-i react-1 d 
out and grasped It when it first cane 
to their notice.

Delay is dangerous If one has hie 
mind set on some definite aooom 
lishment Every minute wasted 1b 
that much time hurled carelessly into 
eternity. It a person does not want 
to live a wasteful life, he or she 
should make use of and profit by 
every wakeful ntimite of their live*.

If, when that first vote le published, 
you do not have any votes against 
your name, get busy and have some 
there when the next count is made. 
Surely, in these columns for the past 
week aill candidates have been advis
ed to make an early start and have 
the votes in at ontoe, so it can not be 
said that they were not sufficiently 
advised. It is possible that some 
candidates who have already been 
busy getting subscriptions are not 
turning in their subscriptions expect
ing that a little later there will be 
some special vote offer and that they 
will profit by waiting. Let It be 
known once and for all that there will 
be no special vote offer made during 
the content other than that specified 
in the original announcement whereby 
a candidate h given three times the 
regular number of votes on the first 
subscription to be received in their 
name and twice the regular number 
of votes on the next five subscriptions 
received, provided these subscriptions 
come in within ten days of the time 
a candidate makes application as a 
candidate. This is the only extra 
offer in votes which will be made dur
ing the contest, so If subscriptions are 
h«dd back over ten days from the time 
of a candidate's entering the contest 
they state* go lose even on this the 
only special offer of votes. Are you 
letting this the only special offer slip 
by in not getting your subscriptions 
in at once? Better give this vote 
offer a little thought and see that you 
get your first six subscriptions in in
side of ten days from the time you 
entered the contest. For there is 
special advantage, it is during the first 
ten days of your campaign that you 
will get extra votes and not at any 
other time, so get your subscriptions 
in at once.

Today the votes in The Standard's 
110,000.00 Prise Contest will be count 
ed and the result of that counting 
published. tomorrow. This will be the 
first vote standing of candidates to 
be published in connection with the 
greatest contest ever conducted in 
this section of Canada. The publish 
tog of the first vote standing will 
really be the starting off of the race 
which promises to be a lively one.

FVom now on, candidates will do 
well to keep a good vote along aide 
of their names as each revised vote 
appears. This means that some sev
eral wtill have to get busy and send in 
some subscriptions right away In ord- 
ar to show their friends who are look
ing for a good vote, that they are out 
after the big prizes and Intend to 
win the automobile in their district.

Never before In the history of St. 
John has there been such a liberal 
offer made to men and women. True 
R takes some energy to win the big 
prizes offered, but can a real live, 
wideawake person, man or woman, 
expect to win such valuable prises in 
the brief space of seven weeks by 
merely lOtokbig at a picture of an auto
mobile? There is a class of people 
who are known as day-dreamers. 
These people will sit Idly by and 
watch some other getting the votes 
and will say to themselves ‘T will wait 
until tomorrow or next day and then 
Jump right Into the contest.” Such 
people are making a great mistake 
and will regret their day dreams of 
putting off entering until it is too 
late. They will not even then admit 
to themselves tljat they neglected an 
opportunity to turn their spare time 
into a great profit They will content 
themselves by watching the other can
didate's vote grow and at the end of 
the contest feel that they could have 
won as easily as the others and no 
doubt they could had they not waited 
to make the start until others were 
so far ahead of them they did not dare 
to start with such a handicap.

In the mean time the live :nen and 
women are hard at It securing the 
votes which on September i3th wi:î 
see them the winners of valuablâ 
prizes. That will surely be a happy 
and profitable day for those who knew

were satisfactorily removed last night 
by the arrival of a despatch from 
Washington, were satisfactorily re
moved last night by the arrival of a 
despatch from Washington to Dr. 
William F. Roberts, minister of health 
for the province, which is self-ex
planatory :

$30 to $so.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
How The Public Nova Scotia Looks 

Money Is Wasted To St. John For Ice
Open Friday Evenings; Close at 1 

Saturdays.

Washington, July 24, 19M> 
Hon William F. Roberts-,

Minister of Health,
New Brunswick :

In view of measures taken by New 
Brunswick government as Indicatjid in 
your telegram July 23, the United 
States Public Health Service, Is agree 
ahljs to the suspension of vaccination 
requirement against travellers from 
New Brunswick to the United States, 
and is taking action accordingly.

RUPERT BLUE,
Surgeom-Genernl 

The telegram sent by the minister 
of health to Washington referred to in 
the above reply, was to the effect 
that a notice (similar to that which 
is published in this Issue of The 
Standard i would be published calling 
for a certificate of successful vaccina 
tkm from every passenger to this 
province, by rail or water, from Nova 
•Scotia and the South Shore, as well 
as a clean bill of health for the crews 
of the inter-provincial coasting vessels 

Close on the heels of the Washing
ton despatch, came a protect from an 
official at Halifax protesting against 
what was considered an unwarranted 
reflection upon the sanitary conditions 
of the sister province. The telegram 
stated in point:

"Despatch from St. John in morning 
papers here indicates effort by New 
•Brunswick to place responsibility re-

Premier’s Advert isements 
Calling Various Conven
tions Running in Papers 
Several Days After Con
ventions Have Been Held.

Ice Crop in Sister Province 
Was Failure Last Wititer— 
Reported to Meet Shortage 
Artificial Ice Has Been Im
ported from Boston.

■MARRIED.

ROIERTa-HARRINOtON — At lh#
home of the groom's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank P. Roberts, Fair 
Vale, Kings Co., on July 33rd, by 
Rev. Canon Daniel, Eric N. Roberts 
to Irene D., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Harrington, of Rothesay.One of the objections made to the 

recognition of the delegatee to the 
National Liberal Convention elected at 
the local convention called by the 
old line Liberate of St. John was that 
they had not advertised the affair 
on g enough in advance. A peculiarity 
of Hon. Mr. Feeler's manner of call
ing conventions throughout the prov
ince is that Ms advertisements of 
various conventions have been run
ning in the Times and Telegraph for 
several days after the aforesaid con
ventions have been held. Just the rea
son why the advertisements should be 
continued after they are unnecessary 
to not known. Of course the Times 
and Telegraph are seldom tip to date, 
and that may explain it. It they are 
being carried over as a labor of love 
by the aforesaid Journals, It may be 
nobody's affair. But If they are be
ing paid for out of the party funds ft 
is probable Mr. Foster will be asked 
to explain why he is wasting the 
money.

The editor of the Times Is death 
on graft in any form, and it la known 
that it his attention is called to the 
matter he win be the first to con
demn Mr. Foster for squandering 
money
fashion, except from the point of view 
of the Telegraph.

Nora Scotia is looting to St. John 
toi ice, as the ice crop in the eister 
province was a failure last winter, 
there being practically no freeelng 
weather after the first of January. It 
Is reported that Nova Scotia in order 
t< meet the ice shortage has been Im
porting artificial ice from Boston. Ar- 
t.flcial ice these days is rather ex
pensive. and the ice famine In Nova 
Scotia will prove a serious inconveni
ence to householders, as well as cause 
considerable loss to the fishermen, who 
need a good deal of ice to handle their 
catches properly.

W. E. Scully, manager of the St. 
John Ice Company, said his company 
was being pestered with inquiries 
foi ice from Nova Scotia Orders at 
high prices were offered, but the ice 
consumption in St. John eo far this 
summer has been rather heavy owing 
to the warm weather, and he could not 
undertake to supply much ice to Nova 
Scotia without risking the possibility 
of running short for the local demand.

DIED.

ROBERTSON—At Springfield, Kings 
County, Thursday, July 34, Sarah A., 
widow of the late John Robertson, 
in her 79th year; leaving one broth
er and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral will leave her late residence 
to Del'lelsle Point cemetery Satur
day afternoon.with above.

P0SLAM FOE OF 
SKIN DISORDERS 

HEALS RAPIDLY
If you suffer with any eruptions! 

trouble do ' not let another day pass 
Vi thout trying Pqelam.

Let your own skin tell you how effi
cient it is, what, splendid help it can 
render you In driving away Pimples, 
healing Eczema,jSlnposIng 
soothing and alrayingf Inflammation. 
The test is to apply Poslam to a small 
affected surface at night and in the 
morning look to eqe improvement. 
Healing power which supplies a sooth
ing, comforting influence is here 
abundantly In concentrated form.

Sold everywhere. For tree sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 248 
West 47th St., New York City.

Poslam Soap, medicated with Pos
lam, brightens, beautifies complexions.

Tennis Matches
For Sackville

LONDON MAY NOT 
HAVE WILLIAM 

THERE FOR TRIAL Reception To of Rashes,

London, July 24.----- (By the Associ
ated Press.>—It is possible that formar 
Emperor William may not be tried in 
London, according to an announcement 
made in the House of Lords today by 
Earl Furzon, of Kedlaston. Govern
ment leader in the Upper House.

to thte unseemly and useless Returned MenRothesay Club Will Send 
Players to University Town 
for Tournament. U. S. BOMBING 

PLANE OFF ON 
8,000 MILE TRIP

LIST OF CANDIDATES. 
District 1.

Excellent Addresses at Com- 
hill, Kings County, by Hon. 
J. A. Murray. Rev. A. H. 
Saunders, Rev. J. S. Gregg 
and Judge Ritchie.

Includes City of St. John.
Mr. R. C. Baskin, 43 CefebraUan street 
Mr. Edwin F. Crowley, 142 Victoria street.
Mr. Hazen B. Fair-weather, 190 Winslow street, West St. John. 
Mr. Roland W. Folkdus, 73 Pitt street.
Mr. George A. Mangette, 364 Main street
Miss Elizabeth L. Mo-rrissy, 33 Queen street, West St, John,
Mrs. Clement P. Murphy, 4 Bryden street.
Mr. L. W. Nickerson, 118 Main street.
Mr. Gordon 6. Stevens, 290 Rockland Road.
Mr. George 8. White, 474 Main street.
Mr. John U. Seely, 101 Pitt street 
Mrs. Louis LeLacheur, 24 Pitt street 
Mr. Robert D. Magee, 34 Queen street 
Mr. Kenneth C. Storey, 48 Kings Square.
Mr. Robert I. Cunningham, 64 Adelaide street

The Rothesay Tennis Club will play 
a tournament with the Sackville Ten
nis Club at Sackville on Saturday. 
The representativee of the Rothesay 
club will be Mrs. J. Rovden Tham^m, 
Mrs. Waiter A. Harrison, Miss B. 
Jack Mis f P. Me Ken aie. Miss Kate 
Schofield, Miss C. McAvifty, Mise L. 
Robinson, Miss D. BMzzard and Mes
srs. W R. Turnbull. C. F. Inches, W 
A. Harrison, C. Maekay, J. H. Thom
son. VV. Alward, H. Short, and H. Mc
Lean.

The party will leave for Sackville 
today and will be entertained at a 
dance by the Sackville Tennis Club 

evening. They wild return on Sun

Mid Callaghan. The game eras one of 
the fastest yet seen on the Hast End 
grounds, and was much enjoyed by a 
large crowd of fans. During the seven 
innings there were some good plays 
on both sides. Stafford had thirteen 
s-brike-outs, and Appleby, 7. D. Currie 
acted as umpire.

Tonight the Alerts will play tiho 
Rockwoode and a good game is anti
cipait ed.

THE WEATHERWill Pase Through Thirty- 
One States and Along the 
Rim of the Country.

At a reception to returned soldiers 
at Cornhtll, Kings County, the speakers 
were Rev. A. H. Saunders, Rev. J B. 
Gregg, Hon. J. A. Murray and Judge 
Ritchie.

Washington, July 34. — Northern, 
New England—Fair Friday and Satur
day; not much change in temperature; 
fresh west winds.

bomb^lané. Maying « crew otiï'l of »“««• «>

ESsfavSS =r f PT—»
mile, around the rim of the country. ™ the «Plendld manner in which they 
The 8m «top is scheduled at Augusta, were greet ng the boys on their re- 
Maine 660 miles tram Washington. ™rn ,rom war. It is a pleasure 

The eight is the longest ever at- tor •>« k> stottd on thle platform and 
tempted by the United States army P^y my tribute of respect tor the sol- 
service, and wHl carry the machine »"<> admiration of their spend id
through thirty-one States and cover achievements, said Hon Mr. Murray 
long stretches of the Atlantic. Pacific . »°1h arirl”u”- ,.The Carmans
nnri Gulf coasts as well es the Cana- thought that war would break up the dton bord£? British Empire; they Imagined that

Mlmmla N Y July 24 —Lieut.-Col- the tIee whteh bound together our 
onel Hartz, who arrived here at 12.45 great were weak. The Empire
o'clock this -afternoon on the first leg tested, but it was no fragile struc- 
of his flight around the “rim” of the ture' f,lle f npmy believed. All 
country, expected to get away later in J» EmP're ™™men°*the 
the day for Augusta, Maine, where he bo are represented here today. (Ap- 
pians to stay over night. The trip > Victory having been achieved,
from the capital was without inci- returning home, and we
dent, the machine arriving in good Jut whlle we
mtvHHmi extend our felicitations to the return

ing men, there are others who will not 
come back Let ua remember their 
sacrifices and pay our tribute of re
spect to the mothers ot such heroic 
soldiers, r congratulate the people of 
this section of Havelock parish, who 
not only by words, but in a practical 
manner have shown their appreciation 
of what the boys have done.”

Iu conclusion, Hon. Mr. Murray, 
who aroused much enthusiasm among 
his hearers, spoke feelingly of the 
boys whom he saw before him still 
showing evidences of suffering from 
wounds received in action, and ex
pressed the hope that they would 
soon be restored to a full 
of health and strength. 
pLuse.)

MONTREAL PRODUCE.LEAGUE LEADERS LOST,
The Waive*, the leaders erf the 

North End League, went down to de
feat before the Curlews in a fast six 
Inning game of baseball last evening 
The feature of the game was a tiire^ 
base hit by which Hannah put the 
gome on ice for the Curlews. Cunning 
ham pitched an exceptionally good 
game. The batteries were: For the 
winners, Cunningham and Dougherty; 
for the losers. Johnson and Johnson.

He warmly copipll- Montreal, July 34.—OATS—extra 
No. 1 feed. 91.

FLOUR—Government standard $11 
to $11.10.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs., $4.00 
; to $4.26.

MILLFEED—Bran. $42: shorts, $44,
HAY—No. 2s per ton, car lots. $28.
CHEESE—Finest eastern», 26 to 

37 1-2.
BUTTER—Choicest creamery. 58 

to 66.
EGGS—FYeeh, 62 to 54; selected, 

58; No. 1 stock, 52; No. 2 stock 46.
POTATOES—Per bag. car lots $1.2$
DRESSED HOGS—Abattoir killed 

$38.6o tO $84.00.
; iJfcARD—Pure, wood pails, 20 lb* 
I net, 38 3-4.

0te District 2.
Includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and St. John Counties 

St. John excluded) and Nova Scotia.
Mr. Archibald Beaton, Weymouth, N. 8.
Mr. E. E. Burnham, Digby, N. 3.
Miss Vera Crawford, Sackville, N. B.
Misa Carrie B. Hall, Sussex, N. B
Mr. William L. Harris, Jr., Holtville, N. B.
Mtos Alice Jordan, Loch Lomond, *N. B.
Mr. Roy H. Keith, Anagance, N. B.
Mies vita Maolssac, Parrsboro, N. 8.
Mfcs J. C. Mclssac, Amherat, N. ti.
Mr. R. D. Moo rehouse, Moncton, N. B.
Miss Jean B. Percy, Dorchester, N. B.
Miss M. Louise Scribner, Hampton Village, N. B.
Mr. Rene C. Sleeves, Riverside, N. B.
Mr. John T. O'Brien, FairviMe.
Mr. J. Leonard MoAuley, Lower Mlltetream. N. B.
Mrs. Harry H. Morton, Sussex Corner, N. B.
Miss Daisy Young, Moncton, N. B.
Mr. Olanemoe M. McCully, Fetitoodtac,

(City of
ROSES, 5; ALERTS. 3.

A fine game was played on the East 
End diamond last evening when the 
Roses defeated the Alerts by a score 
of 5 to 3. The batteries were: Roses, 
Appleby end Stewart; Alerts, Stafford

i M
FS

aEj N. B.
District 3.

Includes Charlotte, Queens, Sunlbury, Kent, Northumberland and Glou
cester Counties.

Mr. Max Acker, St. Stephen. N. B. "l 
Mr. G. H. Bagley, Tracey, N. B.
Mr. Charles Crawford, Shelba, N. B.
Mise Elsie A. Crickard, St George, N. B.
Miss Edna F. Hartin, St. Stephen, N. B.
Mr. J. Œaude Jardine, Newcastle, N. B.
Mr. Fred J. Olsen, Mouliee River, N. B.
Miss Georgie Means, St Andrews, N. B.
Mr. J. B. Riordon, Riordon, N. B.
Miss Hilda P. Smith, Oromocto, N B.
Miss Gertrude WRoox, Mascarene, St. George, N. B.
Miss A. Kathleen Woods, Weteford, N. B.
Mr. Thomas McMaster, Gregans, N. B.
Mrs. Leroy A. Maxwell, St. George. N. B.
Miss Gladys Barnes, Harcourt, N. B 
Mr. Walter Burke, Chatham, N. B.j

District 4.
Includes York, Carieton, Victoria, Madawaeka and Reetigouche Coun

ties.
Mr. Russel Britton, Hart land, N. B.
Mrs. John R. Broad, Upper Kent, N. B,
Miss Carrie Dean enchant, Piercemept, N. B.
Mrs. G. L. Inch, Marysville, N. B.
Mrs. George W. Lee, Woodstock, N. B.
Mies Mary Martin, Martins, N. B.
Mies Lome P. Paisley, Fredericton, N. B.
Miss Minna B. Parker, Fredericton, N. B.
Mr. John Peteropn. McAdam, N. B.
Mr. C. W. Toner, Fredericton, N. B. ,
Mteg E. Matarte Grass, Andover, N. B.
Miss Marion K. McLean, W. FlorencevUle, N. B.
Mr. Arthur White, Grand Falla, N. B.
Mrs. Russell Paget, Coldstream, N. B.

FIVE THOUSAND 
WORKMEN STRIKE 

AT BRIDGEPORT

vi

r\ Ur , i
•Mifl ,5h ;1Wl.

Wife not very ill— 
but never real well

S
Columbia Graphophone Co. 

and Remington Typewriter 
Plante Shut Down. Squeeze the Juice of two lemons Into 

a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle, 
sunburn and tan lotion, end com
plexion beautifler, at very, very small

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will sup
ply three ounces of Orchard White 
for a few cents. Massage this sweetly 
fragrant lotion into the face, neck, 
arms and hands each day and see 
how freckles, sunburn, wlndburn and 
tan disappear and how clear, soft and 
white the skin becomes. Yea! It is 
harmless.

A Message to Husbands
Bridgeport, Conn., July 24. Over 

5,000 workmen are on strike, today, to 
enforce their demands for a forty-four 
hour week and Increase of pay. Over 
1,500 are out at the Columbia Grapho
phone Company’s plant. The entire 
force of 1,600 is out at the Bryant 
Electric Company’s factories, and the 
Remington Yost Typewriter Company s 
factory, which employs 600, is shut
d°There are still 1,600 corset workers 
cut at the Crown, the Bachelor and 
Birdseye-Somers factories, where the 
question of electing shop committees 
it still to dispute.

measure 
(Loud ap-Ç* IVING advice to

husbands is generally 
conceded to be not a very 
healthy occupation. Also 
comment as to the causes 
of marital unhappiness is 
an unpopular subject.
But, nevertheless, it is an 
obvious fact that there are 
in Canada to-day thousands 
of wives who, while not 
being sufficiently ill to go to 
hospital or require a trained 
nurse—yet are weak, anaemic, 
nervous and run down, and 
in this condition they are not 
happy—their husbands are 
not nappy, and the home f 
life is not what it ought to be.
Good health
only for the ease with which she 
manages household affairs, but 
reflects a contentment and calm 
ever the rest of the members.
Husbands I Remember that good 
health is a valuable possession, and

In itso afsM* oiwl (mxtrm forge hottU)

when you see your wife drooping, 
or in indifferent health, you should 
see that she gets a tonic.
She needs Wincarnia. which for 
nearly 40 years has been recognized 
the world over as the one gre 
for all who areweak, anaemi 
ous or run down. \Xincarnia is not 

rely atonic—it is a Tonic, a Rest
orative, a blood maker, and Nerve- 
Food all in one. It re-invig

FISH ARE SCARCE.
Shad and mackerel were off the 

market entirely last week and practi
cally all the other members of the 
finny tribe were not as much tn evi 
dence as would be desired. There 
was a fairly good supply of ood, which 
retailed at 15 cents; haddock, scarce, 
sold at 20 cents; halibut drew a «fini- 
lar figure, and fiddlers sold at 35 
cents a pound for the whole fish. 
The catches of salmon are not nearly 
so large as was expected earlier in 
the season.

•t tonic
4

and revitalizes the
and haa transformed countless 
thousands of people from a listless 
weary condition, to the glorious 
feeling of robust health.
If your wife is run down.
« bottle of Wincarnia to-day.
AA yaw Dsctar. Cat It at year Dragglo’» BANK CLEARINGS 

WESTERN CITIES
DM.

Mr. C&nnine: ''What? Afraid of my
dog again? Tut, tut! The close weath
er upsets him a Ittitte, but there’s real
ly no danger. You ought to know him 
by his baric!”

Visiting Youth : “I do; but the brute 
seems to want me to know him by 
hie bite, and that’s what I object to!”

Winnipeg. Man., Jhly 24.-<Following 
hank clearings for the princi- No Trouble To Keep

Skin Free From Hairs i
I A combination of Extract of Boo/. Extract 
Of Malt, Iron and Mangancm, Glyctra- 
jfhot+kato$qf Calcium Potaasium and Sodium 
with a tfaciaVv trUcird wins. A Tonic, 
Roatormtvoa, Blood-builder and Nara+Jood. 
" ■ * by the Medical profession for
------------ --- Debility, Sleeplessness. Btmm
Fag, Nervousness, Lowered Vitality, La 
Grappe. Matem iiy-weaknets and Convoies- 
—~tftom assy i/lnets.

are the
pal cities of Western Canada for the 
ueek ending today;

in • wife makes not

Eyes Weak?V
.. . .*33,156,267 
.. .. 11,453,376 
.. .. 6,956,167
. ... 3,884.813

3,444,798 
, ... 2,412,829 
.... 2,005,986
.. .. 2,518,389 

677,629 
726,659 
629,810 
410,011 
606.387

Winnipeg.. .. 
Vancouver.. ..
Calgary.............
Edmonton.. ..

Victoria............
Saskatoon.. ..
Moose Jaw..
Brandon............
Font William.. 
Lethbridge.. .
Medicine Hat..................
New Westminster. . ..

(The Modern Beauty.)
There is no need for any woman to 

countenance superfluous hairs, because 
with a paste made by mixing some 
powdered delatone with water it Is 
easy to get rid of them. The paste is 
applied for 2 to 3 minutes, then rubbed 
off and the skin washed. This treat- 
n«ept will rid the skin of hair without 
leaving a blemish, but care should be 
taken to see that you get real dela
tone. ' " \

If your eyes are weak and work- 
strained; your vision blurred, if you 
find it dmicult to read and must 
wear glasses, go to your druggist 
and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tab
lets. Drop one in a fourth of aNo Mall Service.

Willie HoheneoUem (after Berlin 
Ml)—"But. mein fïreodit, I want to 
write a letter to papa.”

Guard—{'Nothin '
Heinie. We don't have wstoeetos sta
tionery around here.”

glass of water and bathe the eyes 
two to four times a,day. Stronger 
eyes, dearer vision, and sweet relief 
will make you tell your friends about 
Bon-Opto.

Proprietors: COLEMAN A CO„ Winca*km Woaju, Norwich, Rho.
¥OHOHTO.

\|inkee doin’.

. r

■

ROBSON ( 
INDEFINC

CHANC
Believed Best for 

Strike Dispute 
for the Labor 
Time to Prepi 
Were Such as 
Counsel fàr L

Wimdpeg. Man., July 
log to session for one
which no evidence wai 

. general discussion was 
as to the future activlti 

te| mission, the Robson G 
TE’ veatigatingi the cause# 

peg strike, today ad jour 
ly in order to give labo 
to prepare their case.

Oommiesionieir Judge 1 
mended the formation c 
mit tee of the labor lead 
eentativee of employers 
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Beware of gum tendeme 
of Pyorrhea, Four out o 
over forty have Pyorrhei 
der forty also. Loose nil 
cate Pyorrhea. Bleedinj 
Remember—these inflam 
gums act as so many d 
disease germs to enter i 
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causing other ailments.
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teeth become firmer.

Brush your teeth with 
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them white and clean.

If gum shrinkage has a! 
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35c and 60c tubes. A1 
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could be devised? The Council Is di
rected to prepare a general plan at die- AMOUR’S SALE,

EAST AND WESTgovernments, which plan is not bind
ing upon any et the states until ap 
proved by that state Under our gov
ernment ttoe proposed pian, to be ef
fective la Westing us, roust have the 
sanction at Congress; which la en
trusted under the Constitution with 
the power of rads 1 rig ermine and equip 
ping the navy.

"Under article X each member of 
the league undertaken, first, to respect 
ilie territorial integrity and political 
independence of all other members or 
the league. When the nations of the 
world, sobered by sorrow and suffer 
mg. are willing to raise their hands 
and take this solemn pledge, are twe 
sullenly and stubbornly to stand aside 
and become a stumbling block in the 
way of tills noble achievement? Do 
any of them have possessions that we 
view with covetous eyes and propose 
to seize and annex?

"The tvccrod obligation assumed by 
each member is to 'preserve as 
against evtemal aggression the terri
torial integrity and existing political 
independence of all members of the 
league.' This is a natural corollary 
from the front In the former we un- 
.dertake not to rob our aaaooifcte* 
ourselves, and in this we agree not to 
permit others to do so.. Tills guaran
tee of territorial integrity and politi
cal independence Is limited to those 
cases where they are threatened or 
attacked by external aggression, and 
does not apply to revolution within a 
nation. A nation’s internal affairs are 
left undisturbed. Nationaflity, with iti 
vital stimulating patriotism, would be 
preserved, given new life and oppor-

'‘Thoughtful persona recognize the 
importance of giving such a guaran
tee now, at least for a limited period, 
if the peace of the world is to be main
tained. The autocratic government 
Lliat controlled Russia, Germany, Aus
tria and Turkey have been overthrown 
but as yet no real, stalble governments 
established. Seme of the new states 
created out of this immense territory, 
without the guaranty of the league 
would be overthrown and would re
turn to the domination of their form
er oppressors.

OUR MIGHTIEST LITTLE WORDOpens With Splendid Results 
People Prepare for the 
Royal Visit.

NOWAmdur’e confidence in the shoppers 
of Greater St. John was amply justi
fied on Wednesday on the occasion of 
their opening for the clearing out of 
their summer stocks of ladles’ and 
nien’fL wear. Buying was brisk from 
the time the doors of the Arndur cen
tres in Blast and West St. John were 
swung back sharply at a o'clock and 
groups of people, Inspecting, investi
gating and purchasing, were forming 
and departing constantly.

Early indications were that the suc
cess of the big sale was assured and 
before noon, there was reason to as
sume that the record established at 
the last Amdur bargain period would 
be smashed by a comfortable margin.

The coming royal visit evidently 
determined the ladies to call lor con
siderable quantities of clothing suit
able for the holidays of August 14 and 
15, and In this department, Amdur’e 
are singularly fortunate in having 
secured splendid offerings from the 
Canadian Metropolitan centres. Now 
is the time to purchase liner y for the 
Prince’s reception, as prices are cer
tain to advance Just prior to the ar
rival of the Royal party.

The influence of the preparations 
for the provincial welcome to return
ed soldiers was also appreciated at 
the Amdur annual clearance sale, in 
that the younger set were markedly In 
evidence at the morning and early 
afternoon period of the initial sale- 
day.

V

ENROLL UNDER ITS FLAG AND SEE
Your attention is called to one of the most potent 

words in the English language.

It is die little word NOW. *

The word signifies action, ambition, initiative, energy.

It stands for the militant actualities of life as opposed 
to the sit-back-and-take-it-easy possibilities.

The armies of life might be divided into two campe, 
the NOWS and the TOMORROWS.

Recognition ot the return, _ ol St
John to aquatics was also noticed at 
the Amdur business centres in ifiast 
and West St. John.

Sweaters, sport skirts and other ar
ticles of dress suitable

The army of NOW is the army of Victory.

The army of TOMORROW is the army of "defeat.

Under which flag are you enrolled?

Empires have fallen and men missed fame or captur
ed it, according as they enlisted in one army or the other.

Do you think if Napoleon had hesitated to turn his 
cannon on the Parisian mob he would have gone down in 
history as the great captain he was?

for boating 
were quickly snapped up by girls and 
women.

In the men’s department, the sale 
oilers remarkable bargains. Her, out
ing shirts, dress shirts. socks, ties and 
other toggery for the males are avail
able In abundance and at prices un
precedented since the pre-war period.

St. John is afforded a grant oppor
tunity properly to prepare, ,n lothing 
and in decorations for the homes, for 
the welcome and reception to All Re- 
turned Soldiers
and for the Royal welcome on August 
15th next. In addition, t-unplies for 
tiie high price period , f next I 
may now be obtained at ro* bottom 
prices.

Amdur’s are ready '-:ast nnd West 
with new goods, new styins .ml reeor-.J 
low prices. Buy early to rconomJze 
in time: buy generon ;!y exentuallv 
t > economize in monny____  J

Amdur’s

Can Easily Withdraw.

"Hon. Elihu Root, former Secretary 
of State, recognized the great immed
iate need of this article and 
mended-its acceptance with an amend
ment. providing that any member 
could after expiration of five years 
from the signing of the covenant, ter
minate its obligation under the ax- 
tide. But under this covenant tibe 
United States, by giving notice at 
withdrawal frem the league, can lim
it her obligations to a time not far 
to exceed two years, if this treaty is 
ratified, the United States can per
form her obligations to her allies, 
discharge ( her duties to the new na
tions she has -aided in creating, and 
then honorably retire.

"It should be noted that when in 
this article we guarantee the terri
torial integrity of all members of the 
League we receive at the same time 
from all of them a like guarantee of 
our territorial possessions. The 
Philippine Islands have occasioned ut» 
great apprehension. In order to safe
guard these islands it will be neces
sary for us in the present disturbed 
condition of the world to construct 
the largest navy afloat and have an 
army equal to that of any nation. 
Shall we embark upon this great mill*

If Caesar had said "TOMORROW" I will cross the
Rubicon, he might have been known as the author of the 
Gallic War instead of one of the world’s shining geniuses.

on Augii.it J4 next

But the possibilities crowded into the little word NOW 
are just as potent today as they ever were.

You have an opportunity to prove this in a simple but 
most convincing manner.

Are you a candidate in The Standard's $10,000.00 
Prize Contest?

summer

are ready villi special 
staffs of c lerks ; Amdm are -.vaitins 
with splendid lots 
prices at which the 
being rapidly cleared 
mit of any delay, 
shopper is obviop^.

People Who usually do dot attend 
sales would do w-ell cicely to watch 
the papers and carefu: to read the 
Amdur ndvertianwints cluxing the
summer clear epee sale period. There 
are to be, sales within the big sale- 

tary expense, or accept the League or special sales at prices based on The 
and with it the honorable pledges that ale prices.
Great Britain and Japan, the only two central and, commanding, positions 
nations from w-hich the islands could Keep closelv in touch with Amdur’s 
ever be threatened, would aid In pre-j visit the store, inspect and closelv
serving them from all external aggres- examine the goods, note the priced.
Sion? it costs nothing lo investigate „,1•We should also reflect that the Pan-1 East and West Am itir’s are located i
ama Canal and the islands owned by do not thump very often at the dL. 
us in the Camlbean Sea are outlying Opportunities such as Amdur ! 
territories. Is our hold upon the Can- Go to Amdur s todav -and 
a.1 lessened or strengthened by this papers. “
Article?

"The Article provides 'in case of amy 
such aggression the Council shall ad
vise upon means by which this obliga
tion shall be fulfilled.’ The unanimous 
recommendation of the Counsel is only 
advisory. Thus under Article X no 
troops of the United States could be 
sent to engage in war without the ad
vice of her representatives in the 
Council and the approval 'of her Con-

ihe
'summer stock is 
out will not per- 

The duty of the
If not, why not?
There is only one answer ; you know what that is. If 

you are not already a candidate, you are enrolled under the
flag of the ARMY OF TOMORROW.

But you still have time to redeem yourself. You have 
a chance to resign your commission under that flag and 
join the army of NOW.

You must not delay. The army of NOW is steadily 
marching on, and you can easily join by marching a little 
faster to catch up with the rear guard.

If you have ambition; if you have energy; if you pre
fer action to indifference, then you are a proper recruit for 
the army of NOW.

There is still time for every eligible person to get into 
The Standard's Contest. If you are a soldier and in 
est, prove it by sending in the blank below.

Think over your possibilities.
Read about the $10.000.00 worth of Automobiles. 

Pianos. Phonographs, and Cash Prizes and remember there 
are no losers in this contest.

watch the

Swanson declared unfounded.
"President Roosevelt in his annual 

message of 1901," hé continued, "in 
speaking of the Monroe

earn-

Doctrine,
*It is simply a step, and a long 

step, towards assuring the universal 
peace of the world by securing the 
possibility of permanent peace upon 
this hemisphere. Me distinctly lim
its the doctrine to the Western Hem
isphere. and comm ads it for 
mg the maintenance of peace."

Objections that the doctrine was not 
properly described in the article, Mr. Ask yourself whether ySu are enrolled under the flag 

of NOW or the flag of TOMORROW
Which is worth while? Which is your choice?
One thing more : The word NOW spelled backward 

reads WON.

MSTORIA i TO JOIN THE ARMY OF "NOW” 
USE BLANK BELOW

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That ! 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

iThe St. John Standard 
Automobile and Piano Prize Contest 

APPLICATION BLANK

I am a resident of 
and wish to enter The St. John Standard Automobile and 
Piano Prize Contest. 1 fully understand the requirements 
and conditions governing the contest and agree to comply 
with

in District No. . . .
.

of I
same. 
Signed : — t

In>
Name ..................

Street ..................

City or Town. . . 

Business Address

Use !

For Over .

Thirty Years
Address All Communications To

CASTORIA CONTEST MANAGER,
The St. John Standard, St John, N. B.Exact Copy of Wrapper.

\
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ROBSON COMMISSION ADJOURNS 
‘ INDEFINITELY TO GIVE LABOR 

CHANCE TO PREPARE ITS CASE
Believed Best for All Interests Concerned in Winnipeg 

Strike Disputes if More Time Were Granted Counsel 
for the Labor Peopel—Thougtht They Should Have 
Time to Prepare Evidence to Prove Economic Causes 
Were Such as to Justify the Strike — Suggest New 
Counsel fèr Labor. .4

Winnipeg. Man., July 24—After be
ing in session for one hour, during 
which no evidence was taken but a 

. general discuss stem was entered Into 
as to the future activities' of the com- 
mission, the Robson Commission, in- 

flr veatigatingi the causée of the Winni
peg strike, today adjourned indefinite
ly In order to give labor counsel time 
to prepare their case.

Oonumiesionier Judge Robson recom
mended the formation of a joint com
mittee of the labor leaders and repre
sentatives of employers to form a con
ference to diseuse unemployment aris
ing out of the strike.

George Iamdcy, an organiser for the 
wallvMy Ibrothorhoodti, who «attended 
on behalf of labor, asked the Commis
sioner to recommend to the govern
ment that a special counsel be ap
pointed to act in behalf of labor. He 
felt that the present labor counsel. C. 
P. Wilson, K. C., was not 
<hetic as he might be.

Judge Robson replied that he 
thought that the present counsel 
would present any evidence labor 
might wish to submit In a nAnner 
satisfactory to labor.

Commenting on the present <Us- 
*>gemmant dn. labor, following «the 
strike. Judge Robson thought that it 
would be a fine thine it a conference 
of labor leaders and employer* could 
sit down together, to a friendly spirit, 
' and get all th 
egain.”

Ernest Robinson, representing the 
▲ / labor interests, said that, so far as 
” the procedure of the Inquiry _

corned, he had no objection to pro
ceeding with the consideration of the 
economic causes of the strike at once. 
.Labor did mot want to prolong unduly 
the work of the committee. The Coro, 
miasioner replied that the Important 
consideration was that the best case 
possible should be presented by all 
concerned. He recommended an In
definite adjournment until labor coun
sel were fully prepared with their

George F. I>andry said that labor 
liad been advised by it» counsel to 
proceed at once with nothing but the 
discrimination phase of the Investiga
tion, because of the danger in other 
branches of the inquiry of prejudicing 
the cases of certain labor man being 
tried on criminal chaiges.

Commissioner Robson said that, in 
his opinion, it was important thwt 
labor should be prepared with evi
dence t£ <ove that the

C., had his attention divided between 
the criminal proceedings and the Rob- 
eoo Commission.

"In these circumstances," said the 
commissioner, “it will be improper to 
deny the unions a reasonable time in 
which to prepare their case and pre
sent 4t to this commission."

"It is certainly impossible to be
lieve that the whole vast number of 
strikers were seditious, and those 
who disclaim should take advantage 
of the opportunity to do so publicly," 
added Judge Robson In urging the 
labor representatives to proceed dili
gently with the preparation of their 
case, and have It ready on the re
sumption of the enquiry. The strik
ing postal employees public repudia
tion of Intent to aid in the subversion 
of government. Judge Robson said, 
• though belated was commendable, 
and should entitle them to consider
ation from the employing communi
ty.’

Pointing out that consideration of 
the effects of the strike also came 
within the scope of the commission, 
the commissioner said that it is pecu
liarly within the province of the 
unions to show the loss of wages dur
ing the strike, and the loss due to the 
reduction of labor demands conse
quent upon the strike. I should ex
pect the unions to assist by furnish
ing this information at all events as 
closely as possible. They have con- 
corned themselves so far with the 
question of discrimination. Discrim
ination is not really the term. It 
should be refusal to re-employ, mani
festly an employer has a right to 
pioy whom he chooses subject to hi® 
relation to unions."

as eympar

ese men to work

was con-

“U.S. SKULKER IN 
WORLD CRISIS IF 

LEAGUE IS BEATEN”
Senator Swanson Says C 

nant is One of the World’s 
Greatest Documents.

ove-

Washington, D. C.. Monday.—Frais- 
League of Nations convenant 

as "one of the world's greatest docu
ments.” Senator Swansea of Virginia, 
a Democratic member of the Foreign 
Relations Committee, told the Senate 
today that if theeconomic

causae cf the strike were such as to 
Ml, justify the strike, and to remove, If 
• possible .the charges that there were 

certain other motives In calling the 
strike. He would, therefore, 
mend that the inquiry be postponed 
until labor counsetl felt that their 
was complete.

Mr. Landry charged that C. P. Wil
son, K. C.. was not sufficiently sym
pathetic to labor Interests to

United States reject
ed the League it "would mean that 
she would skulk to the greatest world 
crisis that ever occurred."

The speaker defended the League 
against tbs objections that it would 
sacrifice sovereignty and 
traditions and asserted that, on the 
•contrary, it would result in immense 
material gain in protecting American 

Integrity and preventing war. He de
clared it would not create 
government, involve cbjecticnable ob
ligations, nor Invalidate the Monroe 
doctrine.

"The pathway of our duty is piain," 
sa|d Senator Swanson. "Le* us not be 
affrighted by our own prodigious sha
dow as it projects itself into world 
affairs. Let us not be deterred trom 
our manifest duty and destiny by a 
craven fear of becoming great In giv
ing service and direction to a world 
in the direst hour off its needs and 
distress.

Pointing out that the war had shale 
en the social order :o its foundation, 
the Senator said it was the paramount 
obligation of responsible stare.anon 
to prevent another such conflagration, 
which would return the world * to the 
rule cf brute force and barbarism of 
the dark ages.”

American

sent the labor cause properly. The 
commissioner said that Mr. Wilson 
und C. H. Locke, the other attorney 
appointed by the government to rep 
resent labor, undoubtedly would pre
sent properly any evidence which 
labor wished to submit.

Mr. Wilson explained that & differ
ence of opinion had occurred between 
himself and the labor leaders 
question of the reinstatement of the 
workers who had been on strike.

A discussion ensued on the rights 
cf such workers, at the end of which 
Judge Robson remarked- that there 
was no legal procès to compel em
ployers to take men into their em
ploy, but the unemployed men could 
not live on nothing.

In the course of a lengthy speech 
Judge Robson dealt with the reasons 
ft>r postponing the inquiry. He point
ed out that proceedings, now going 
forward In the criminal court, touch
ed on similar questions to those which 
must come before the commission. 
There was general 
paid, that, while the court proceedings 
were pending, such questions should 
net be touched, on in his court of in- 
vestiiation.

When the attention of labor was 
drawn to the fact that It was labor’s 
privilege to establish by means of 
evidence before the Robson Commis
sion what. In its view, was the true 
cause of the strike, labor leaders had 
pointed out their Inability Immediate- 
*y to deal with this Important Issue. 
Labor's own counsel, T. J. Murray, K.

a sttpar-

the

Neither Superstate Nor Sovereign.

"The covenant of the league has 
been assailed from tiwo opposite 
•purees." Mr. Swanson continued. 
"The league will neither be a super
state nor sovereign, nor a helpless, 
powerless association of nations. The 
instrument creating the 
Is a covenant’ entered into bv 
ereign states.’ One of the attributes 
of sovereignly is the ability to make 
covenants or agreements. That a state 
•reserves its full i overeignty is 
chisively settled by cie provision al
lowing any member to withdraw No 
nation, super or otherwise, ever thus 
expressly provided means for its dis
solution.

"This covenant, if ratified by the 
Senate, would be no more nor less 
than a treaty legalized under our Con
stitution. The plan for the fo-rmatiofi 
of the league is rkiiliffully conceived, 
and the only one possible under ex
isting political conditions.

"The assembly cf the league will be 
composed of repre-;enva lives of the 
members, who will be selected in ac
cordance with the laws .of the respec
tive states. In tiie case of the United 
States, the representatives, being ot 
fleers created by treaty, would be ap 
pointed as provided by an act of Con
gress. Much opposition lias been urg
ed, because a grear nation like the 
United States has only one vote in 
the assembly. But what difference 
does the number of votes make when 
upon all important matters the action 
of the assembly mus-t be unanimous, 
or have the unanimous concurrence 
of the council, upon which the Un
hid States is permanently represent-

agreement, he

MR GUMSL-Â warning>
Beware of gum tendemeethat warns 

of Pyorrhea* Four out of five people 
over forty have Pyorrhea—many un
der forty also. Loosening teeth indi
cate Pyorrhea. Bleeding rams, too. 
Remember—these inflamed, bleeding 
gums act as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system- 
infecting the loints or tonsils—or 
causing other ailments. |

Forhan’s positively prevents Pyor
rhea, if used in time and used consist
ently. ~ As it hardens the gums the 
teeth become firmer.

Brush your teeth with Forhan’s. It 
cleans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
them white and clean.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, 
start usingForhan's and consult a den
tist immediately for special treatment. 

u5c and 60c tubes. All Druggists. 
FORHAN’S', LTD., SOT SI. 7amej 

St., Montreal.

ed?
"The league could never be organiz

ed on any basis other than that of 
equal representation, 
were accorded difference in represent
ation, upon what basis should be ap
portionment be made? If upon popu 
lation, China and India would domin
ate the league, and the United State® 
would have only one-flfteemth of the 
nu-mbsr
m/diary power, the situation would hn 
equally as uncertain and unsatisfac
tory.

"What better plan for disarmament

If members

It based upon wealth and

'

'

m juice
TAKES OFF TAN

i! Make bleaching lotion 
skin is sunburned, 
tanned or freckled

the Juice of two lemons Into 
containing three ounces of 
White, shake well, and you 

iiarjer pint of the best freckle, 
and tan lotion, and com 

beauttfler, at very, very small

rrocer has the lemons and any 
ire or toilet counter will sup 
le ounces of Orchard White 
v cents. Massage this sweetly 

lotion Into the face, neck, 
id hands each day and see 
ckles, sunburn, wlndburn and 
ppear and how clear, soft and 
ie akin becomes. Yes! It is

HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA

n ANTI-KAMNIA

K TABLETS
' FOR ALL PAIN

, FOR A-K TABl ! '

res Weak?
roar eyes are weak and work
ed; your vision blurred, iff you 
it dmicult to read and must 
glasses, go to your druggist 

jet a bottle ot Bon-Opto tab- 
Drop one in a fourth off a 
off water and bathe the eyes 

o lour times a day. Stronger 
dearer vision, and sweet relief 
take you tell your friends about 
)pto.

Mian’s
FOR THE GUMS

■MARRIED.

B-HARRINOtON — At the
>f the groom’s parents, Mr. 
ra. Frank P. Roberts, Fair 
tings Co., on July 33rd, by 
mon Daniel, Eric N. Roberts 
> D„ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
iarrington, ot Rothesay.

DIED.

SON—At Springfield, Kings 
, Thursday, July 34, Sarah A., 
of the late John Robertson, 
79th year; leaving one broth- 
one daughter to mourn, 

will leave her late residence 
lelsle Point cemetery Satur- 
ternoon.

wAM FOE OF 
UN DISORDERS 
HEALS RAPIDLY
suffer with any eruptions! 

lo ‘ not let another day pass

is, what, splendid help it can 
ou in driying away Pimples, 

spewing of Rashes,
___ yin© Inflammation.

is to apply Poslam to a small 
surface at night and in the 

look to see improvement, 
lower which supplies a sooth- 
lforting Influence is here 
ly to concentrated form, 
very where. For free sample 
Emergency Laboratories, 243 
h 8t., New York City. 
i Soap, medicated with Pos- 
htene, beautifies complexions.

Posh
skin tell you how effl-

ICczema, jS 
and aim

%
THE WEATHER
lgton, July 34. — Northern, 
[land—Fair Friday and Satur- 
much change in temperature; 
»t winds.

ONTREAL PRODUCE.

sal, July 24.—OATS—extra 
sed. 91.
ft—Government standard 111
I.
BD OATS—Bag 90 lbs., $4.00

TOED—Bran, $42: shorts, $44, 
-No. 3, per ton, car lots. $28. 
SE—Finest easterns, 26 to

BR—Choicest creamery, 5S

—FYesh, 52 to 54; selected. 
1 stock, 52; No. 2 stock 46. 
TOES—Per bag, car lots $1.2$ 
3ED HOGS—Abattoir killed^ 
) $84.00.
—Pure, wood pails, 20 lb*
i-4. 31

1. ■ .
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■itstanding 
in Blue Suits
Century Brand Blue 
for men and young 
the color ie fast. You 
a blue suit; we can 
! the need with blue, 
are offered at, little 
,manuf actu rer's '

button regular; two 
i shapely and waist 
models.

$30 to $50.

out’s, 68 King St.
riday Evenings; Close at 1 

Saturdays.
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York the list ofCLOSING ARGUMENTS IN THE SENSATIONAL DIVORCE CASE OF THE FITZRANDOLPHS

Bureau
JobiJetes

able eaten* by witnesses for tbe defend
ant He said that it was customary 
for people to deny the charte of 
adultery on the witness stand. He 
ciatoned that tfitneesea for the de
fence had perjured themselves to 
shield Mrs. fttaRandolph.

Judge’s Charge.
Mr. Justice Crocket then com

menced hie charge to the Jury, 
said that they must decide whether 
or not adultery was committed by Mrs. 
Chas. Fitz-Randolph with any of the 
five men mentioned in the charges. He 
told them that in the case of adultery 
it was necessary to rely upon circum- 
biantial evidence. For them to find 
that adultery was committed it was 
not necessary for proof of the direct 
fact of adultery.

The first Incident which His Honor 
reviewed was that of the Golf Club. 
He asked them if they did not think 
that, considering the circumstance and

reasonable 
in a vendèot 
aonable doubt was not meant some
thing conjured upon the imagination, 
but K must be good reasonable doubt 
in the mind and conscience of the 
Juror». Perjury should not be imput
ed to a wttsseae without good and suf
ficient reason, The Jury was not 
bound to accept the statement of any 
witness which to not contradicted.

The cue went to the jury at 6 
o'clock and at 6.45 they returned tor 
information regarding certain charge*. 
After they obtained this information 
they again returned and came back 
at 7 -p. m. with their decision.

doubt the Jury should bring 
t tdr the plaintiff. By rea-

eral lew for selling that which they 
have paid the State for Ltcen 
«ell. Some lawyers are of the opinion 
that there will be recourse for some

in New 
men ha* in- r ito

creased since July 1."

&Ê0’“Rede- Poisoning Whiskey.

The Herald received a copy of a mo
mentous “warning" signed by the 
“Public Safety Committee, C. B. 
Thompson secretary, Buffalo, N. Y.” in 
which it was disclosed in uncouth Eng
lish that the Bolshevik! have decided 
to poison ail the thirsty rich by adul
terating the “hardstuff" that they set 
by against the greet drought. The 
warning warned: —

"To all concerned public who have 
recently bought government bonded 
whiskeys and other liquors before 
July 1, 1919, wht<?h have been adulter
ated with a baser substitute by refill
ing at the bottom of the bottle» and 
welding the same glass cover to form, 
or place. It also has been found by 
expert chemists appointed by the In
vestigating committee that said con
tents are combined with other pois
onous matter intended by a Bolshe
vist scheme to exterminate the well to 
do purchaser, thus affecting all the 
rest of the people.

"It -to Important to note that while 
Oongreee wrestles with a prohibition 
enforcement law, what virtually 
amounts to confiscation under the pro- 
een* only partially enforced pnohibh 
tton law Is working ruin to many legi
timate trades. Just a few of these in
dustrie» are tiiq bottle, cooperage, 
oork, lithographing, furniture and kin
dred trades. Several large glass fac
tories were compelled to dhut down 
prior to July 1 because ot a reduction 
of their orders.

‘Tt was estimated that when liquor 
traffic was in full awing the annual 
output of auxiliary enterprises includ
ed twenty million beer bottles, thirty 
million whiskey bottles, two million 
beer barrels, one million, three hun
dred thousand whiskey barrels and 
threequanter* of a billion bottle la
bels.

He

.Counsel for Plaintiff and Defendant in Their Summing up 
of the Evidence Present Their Views to the Jury—Jus
tice Crocket Gives Charge and Jury Takes Case Under 
Consideration.

Makes all the 
difference—

LIQUOR TEST CASE 
HERE IS BASED ON 

STATE’S RIGHTS

Fredericton. July 24.—When the Fitz-Randolph hinwel-f had not thought 
divorce court opened this morning anything wrong with the friendship 
Dr. J. B. M- Baxter, chief counsel for of this man towards his wife Thé 
the defendant, in the case of Fitz- relation ship of this man to the de- 
Randolph va Fitz-Randolph. began this fendant was of a parental nature, and 
address to the jury. He said the law the plaintiff had taken no objection (“Utnan nature, it would not be an ira
in this province provided for divorce to their association as he had no shade probable assumption that adultery had 
only on the grounds of adultery. Pro of suspicion. , *en eommitted. On the other hand
voking drunkenness could not be used i>r. Baxter read several portions “^-v hieard,th* evidence of the
as a /ground for seeking divorce. He of law to the jury. Mr. Teed objected defendant, in which she had denied 
said Mrs. Oh as. Uita-Rand-olpli, the and His Honor at first thought he £Jl.mm“uns: adultery with either Frank 
ulefondant, was faced with five specific should not do it but finally dectnad orre 1 or Dr i” ”\er Iry»ue. These 
charges. In each at these evidence it was all right. It,w° #1<“- h“d dfnr'ed,“f fa?'
bad been produced on behalf of l'he The portion stated that even thoug'u "f-'h® °” *1'"“
Sâaiutiff front which it was Inferred, the jury had reasonable grounds of mis- ., ' , ...- whether the te««r presumed, that adultery had been |p,cion, they should not bring in a ver- u”éBy‘given 2, any oï the whne.s^ 
«committed. There was no evtdenoe to :dict of guilty, as the Frown had not .Lf#h_, 
iwove that the actual commission had fulfilled its duty of furnishing the bur fh , , : hv n . .taken place On the other hand, the'den of proof. In such a case they *e wor pLiL^nh’
very individuals who had boon named Liould bring in acquittal. JÎL, Ü/wÏÏIm
•n the charses, hud denied them. He Mr. Baxter said that if adultery was 'ouid JJ J g trJ? ft w« fori he

T r,V »s *“coo8W«!i“ ,‘mpUed ,rom ?efclet er ,fI5n7d Jury to decide who was speaking the 
the evidence of the w nesaesan credl-,' M„ the same would he implied in tmb Th„ characIer, tbe ,ar!ie,

f™., ^ “ 'he| “e le“er ,r6c®'v<Kl by <1» 'Ptalnti# toMeraed ,.„uld help them to decide
rase of adultery the guilt of parties |flom Mrs. Leedman a London, per- probabimy 0, ,hea6 parties 
$°"ld m,t be «» lonS asjfcaps an associate of Mrs, .orris. If ,aitting aduller, under the clrcum-
ttere » as a POsMMtty of a reasonable such were implied in one case it ehou.d Wun<w. The *m two things which 
doubt as to the actual commission of.be done in the other. Thereto», the lbe jurv mlls< decide were whether
the act There was no evidence to plaintiff came into the court with un-,|hfl de,andant bad opmmitted adultery
prove thi.-f. but there was evidence to t lean hands and could not be given 8i ,the Golf Club wjth ei,ber of the<e 
prove that adultery was not commit- la verdict. The plaintiff would not «ay 'nien
ted. 'that he intended to marry Mrs. I^eed Tba ,bird tWe, tbem t0 decide

To assume, he continued, that adul- Lain, but did not deny having such in- wa8 wheth(?r she aud FrHnk Worrell 
fery was committed, the jury must tentions. committed adultery at the home of
tmd much more than the opportunity Paintiff’s Case. Mrs. Fitz-Randolph, after the party ar-
for fhe commission. They must dis- Q Teed K (, h the rived back from the Golf Club. The
covpv if such a thing had taken place ad‘;ress (0 ,h'e jurv on i^half of the JUI>" must flrsî decide if such could be
JZ'T °PP<,rtUlUty ba<1 been pr“- piamiiff. He said chat in such cases aksumedunderthe circumstance, and

'it was practically Impossible to ohta.n ‘htn deotd® « 'here was sufflclent evi-
deuce to rebut and di-sprove their con
clusion.

The next question was whether the 
defendant has committed adultery 
with a man in the Royal Hotel at St. 
John. The defendant admitted going 
to -his room, and she and the man 
differed somewhat In their testimony. 
The jury must say which was correct. 
It was tor the Jury to decide whether 
she went to his room and committed 
adultery or not. The defendant and 
the correspondent named had botli 
denied such a tiling happening.

There were aJeo chargets of adultery 
with a man at Fredericton in October. 
1^16, and In March or April, 1917 
There were also charges of adultery 
against a Montreal man. The proot 
of these charges might be implied in 
the letter which was placed in evi
dence His Honor said that it was 
the presumption that, if a letter had 
passed through the mail it had reach
ed the party to whom It was address
ed. If the Jury decided that it had not 
been received it might >be eliminated 
from the testimony.

The Jury should decide whether 
they believed Mrs. Fitznmdolph's 
statement denying receipt of the let
ter The jury must decide if it is pos
sible to infer adultery from the con
tents of the letter, also from the evi
dence taken under a commission at 
McAdam.

His Honor charged the jury to dis
miss from their minds al-1 feelings of 
sympathy and prejudice for either of 
the parties. Their duty was to deter
mine upon the facts of the case. They 
mus-t not consider anything that did 
not have a bearing on the case.

Dr. Baxter said if the Jury believed 
that the plaintiff had been guilty of 
adultery that they should be instruct
ed to bring in a verdict for the defen
dant.

Mr. Justice Crockett held that this 
had no bearing whatever on the case, 
and that no charges had been filed 

*,r against the plaintiff. He said that such 
evidence had no bearing except in so 
far as it affected the truth of the tes
timony of the plaintiff. If there was

Worth the
difference

Anti-Prohibition Association 
Dedaree Drouth is Ruining 
Many Businesses.

z‘1M*ny of the smaller concerns en
gaged in the cooperage business have 
been forced to shut down altogether 
Other large factories, in the neighbor
hood of Cincinnati, have been operat
ing at a Joes of 110,000 a month.

"One cannot easily visualize tbe 
stupendous lose to the grape growers 
of Ohio and California. The injunc
tion petition la Oa-lMtornia against the 
new law states -the valeu of the indus
try there as 176,000,000.

"In Milwaukee 6,000 employes were 
made Idle by the closing of the brew
eries. According to the head* of the

The Orifissl
Were ester shire

mNow York, July 17.—Further vbj?c- 
tions ti. the vatkldty of the wartime 
pr< bJbttiom law were raised in the 
Federal Court yesterday, where a test 
case was begun.

John H. Voege, proprietor of the 
widely known "Tom Foley's," at Cen
tre and Franklin streets, and Tony 
Cuomo, another saloon keeper, were 
indicted recently, accused of having 
opbnly sold whiskey after July 1 in 
violation of the new law. Yesterday 
they filed demurrers through 
attorneys, declaring that even In the 
charge was true it was no crime. Rob
ert Moore was counsel for Voege. 
Cuomo was represented by George L. 
Donne!lan, counsel for the Retail Li
quor Dealers' Association.

The principal issue raised in the de
murrers is that no valid federal stat
ute was violated bicause the govern
ment cannot regulate the sale of li
quor within the State.

BELA KUN WANTS 
SAFE CONDUCT

TO ARGENTINE safe conduct to the Argentine Repub
lic, where he intends living, according 
to an Exchange Telegraph Copenhagen 
despatch quoting Vienna reports.

London, July 24.—Bela Kun, de
posed head of the Hungarian Soviet 
Government, ha* asked the Allies for

Truly Exceptional Values-^their

ClearanceAt
this ,“License a Contract with State."

This question is raised also in a 
statement issued by the Association 
Opposed to National Prohibition, 
which read, in part: —

"Right here In New York State 
where retailers in alcoholic beverages 
have a licevnee to eeM euclt beverages 
until October 1, which is tantamount 
to a contract with the State, Individ-, 
uals are being indicted under the Fed-

w^%otrvlrt^l^™rHag”?^oMlr/8 Wi™e88e8 °.t ad“,lery' “Pd ,bat
, .findings in such cases almost invari-

unfortunate ,abl> had t0 be decide<1 upotl circum.
stantiial evidence. As a general rale, 
women denied the actual commission, 
and it seemed to be their nature to 
deny it. and the jury must deckle the 
creditability of the statement of the 
cefendaut’s denial, or all of the 
marges.

Mr. Teed read the mysterious letter 
signed "M." to the jury. He showed 
■ ht iuterprettion which he would place 
upon the letter, and said he thought 
that any reasonable man would infer 
what he did from the letter. The de
fendant had denied the receipt of the 
ietter, but the truth of the letter had 
not been denied.

Mr. Teed said tha-t it could be reas
onably assumed that adultery was 
committed at McAdam between this 
man and Mrs. Fitz-Randolph. In con
nection with the Queen Hotel inci
dent, Mr. Teed said that it could be 
assumed that adultery had been com
mitted. although it was not charged.

Mr Teed said in connection with 
the Golf Club affair that any man 
would do what he could to shield a 
woman, and that they would say only 
what they were compelled to say. He 
said that it was for the jury to decide 
whether Frank Worrell and Dr. Irvine 
had perjured themselves to guard 
Mrs. Fitz-Randolph. There was no 
(lose friendship between either of 
these men and the defendant, but, re
garding the woman’s carelessness in 
such matters, it was quite reasonable 
to assume that one of these men 
might have been guilty of adultery 
with Mrs. FitzRantloiph.

When the court sat this afternoon, 
H M. G. Teed, K. C . continued his ad

dress to the jury on behalf of the plain- 
„orio „ , , . , tiff. He stated that they had produced
nft.'rwnrd If Up “'Rantk*1Pj1 8 home evidence from which it was the reason- 
« T ?a,rdeiherselt “ aable belief, in these five
Chi t'uit wis- Vith mmti‘-. ^Trs‘ Perc-V ,adultery had been committed, 
i-ls- x n °Fmn asso'(Teed said that the evidence upon

......j.,' ^,rs Chestnut, (which they had based the charges of
v Ô# IT* i,!,at <he was not [adultery were admitted to a consider- 

drunk in St. John., but two witnessee 
had stated, under the sanctity of an 
oath, that Mrs. Chestnut was drunk 
n* the Royal Hotel. He said the jury 
must deckle which evidence the* 
should believei, and to decide which 
of the witnesses had perjured them- 
selves before the court. If they be
lieved Mrs. Chestnut’» testimony, the 
other two witnesses must tie said to 
have perjured themselves On 
other hand, he believed thev could 
disregard the evidence of Mrs". Chests

Of Used
Pianos, Organs

and Gramophones

if their wives were so 
as Mrs. Fitz-Randolph in regard to 
her drinking habits, but such 
dit ion was not a ground for 
lag‘of divorce.

He went over the golf club incident. 
Kiyinor it was an unfortunate happen
ing but adultery could not be proved 
to have been co-mmitted. Mrs.

w
the grant-

Fitz-
Randolph had admitted that Mr. Wor
rell wanted to kiss he 
would not let 1km. 
was on the stand he stated there 
no familiarity en his part with the 
defendant, as he considered

SUMMER COMPLAINT
IS A SERIOUS

BOWEL TROUBLE

but that she 
hen Dr. Irvine

1er.
Wh

tlady. Dr. Baxter said the counsel for 
tho plaintiff had said at the time of 
the former trial that they did not 
know of the connection of Frank Wor
rell with the golf club incident, but 
evidence had been presented to 
they had such knowledge at 
time. Tie said it looked

Very few people escape an attack 
It may beof Summer Complaint, 

slight, or it may be severe, but nearly 
everyone is liable to it.

You can’t tell, when it seizes on you, 
how it may end.

Allow the profuse diarrhoea, the 
vomiting and purging to continue tor a 
day or two and you will become weak 
and prostrated.

Just as soon as ,the bowels become 
loosened up, get a bottle of Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
and check these unnatural movements, 
and thus prevent the system from be
coming weakened.

Mrs. I. J. Alteen, wife of the well- 
known wholesale and retail Fish 
Dealer, 44 Hill Street, Amherst, N. S., 
writes :—‘‘I have four children, the old
est being eight years old. Every sum- 
mei they were troubled with Summer 
Complaint. Doctors’ prescriptions did 
not seem to help them any. One day a 
friend asked me to use Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
cnce got a bottle, and to my surprise 
and wonder, I soon saw a change in 
them. I now keep a bottle of it dn the 
house all the time, and will recom
mend it to any mother."

“Dr. Fowler's" i« 35c. a bottle. Get 
the original, which has been put up 
for the past 74 years by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

BIG VALUES, SMALL PRICES. EASY TERMS, or all cash, whichever you 
prefer, is the slogan of this EXTRA SPECIAL SALE of USED GRAMO
PHONES, PIANOS AND ORGANS which we have taken as part payment 

ales of new instruments, and which we have carefully overhauled 
and placed in EXC0LU9NT CONDITION so they’ll give you really good 
service.

READ THE FOLLOWING LIST, then COME IN, SEE AND HEAR THEM, 
that you may JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.

that on our s
very much 

as though they had tried to keep him 
out of the ease as he 
an archbishop.

Dr.' Baxter said

was a son of

the Queen Hotel 
MTair was another unfortunate hap
pening. but adultery was not eharged 
on this occasion, and it was not rele
vant to the east1. He went on t,i con 
«Mer the episode at the Royal Hotel. 
Ht. John, when Mrs. Percy Chestnut 
Maimed she accompanied the defend
ant more or less as a guardian

ftGRAMOPHONES
Columbia: Cabinet Style, .......... was $160.00...

Terms to Suit You.
Now *125.00

e
Schubert Talking Machine : This instrument has self-etopping attach

ment, andi is in good working order. The original price was $150.00. The 
Special Price will mean to the buyer A RARE BARGAIN.

—oo—
..................... Splendid Value
To be sold on EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

Chestnut had carried Mrs. Fitz-Ran- 
dolfs purse, and although she claimed 
to be there to keep her from drinking 
purchased liquor for the defendant. 
Mrs. Percy Chestnut said the defend
ant went to the room of a man. a ad. 
apparently believed the defendant 
had committed adultery with him. 
she believed the defendant had com
mitted adultery she should not have

Only $30.00Columbia:

Original Price $35.00................ ..Now $25.00
Original Price $65.00 
Orignal Price $80.00 

You can have any of these Cremonaphones on TERMS CONVENIENT 
TO YOU.

Cremonaphone
Cremonaphone
Cremonaphone

at
Now $40.00 
Now $65.00

PIANOScases.

Vose & Sons: Square Style, in beautiful case with carved legs. Sale 
Price Only $125.00. Terms: $10.00 down and $8.00 a month.

/ Hallet & Davis: Square Style. SALE PRICE $115.00. Terms: $10.00 
down and $7.00 a month.

Dad ’Phoned To Have th e Water Drained Out of the Car But Neither 
Mother Nor the Powerful Katrinka Could Find the Little Tap.

George Anderson: Cottage Upright. 
Terms: $8.00 down and $1.76 a week.

SALE PRICE ONLY $80.00,

Thomas Jacobs: Upright Piano. SALE PRICE $75.00. Terme: $7.00 
down and $1.50 a week.

the HERE’S A WONDERFUL BARGAIN.
A Newcomibe Upright which has just been thoroughly overhauled and 

now in splendid condition. The original price was $400.00, and it is now 
offered at ONLY $150.00.

but
t Dr. 'Baxter reviewed the circum

Stances surrounding the incident on 
which a St John man is charged with 
the commission of adultery with the 
defendant. He sa-id that man did not 
remember ever being kissed by the 
defendant apd that if such had ever 
taken place he believed that this 
gentleman would remember such an 
occasion very clearly.

Concerning the changes of adultery 
with the old gentleman of_66 years 
of age. he said that there was hardly 
the posibility of a presumption. At 
McAdam the witness from the hotel 
had not seen any gentleman and de
fendant In the same room. Charles

ORGANS
Maeon & Hamlin: Beautiful Oak Case with canopy top and mirror, 

four sets, of reeds, 10 stops. SALE PRICE ONLY $85.00. Terms: $10.00 
down and $1.75 per week.

Cornwall: Handsome- Walnut Carved Case, with mirror, 11 etope, four 
sets of reeds. SALE PRICE IS ONLY $70.00. Terms $10.00 down and $1.50 
a week.

—oo—
New England Organ: Very Neat Walnut Case with Extension Desk, 9 

•tops, 4 sets of reeds. SALE PRICE IS OiNLY $60.00 and the Terms are 
$5.00 down and $1.50 a week.

—oo—
Steamer Organ in Piano Case, with 13 stops. SALE PRICE ONLY 

$90.00. The Terms are $10.00 down and $1.75 a week. fW. Doherty & Sons Organ: 11 stops. This is one of the largest piano 
case organs ever made. The PRICE DURING THIS SALE IS ONLY 
$100.00, and we wiU make the TERMS TO SUIT YOU.

Doherty Organ: Walnut Case, attractively designed, .with canopy top 
and mirror. 10 stops. The PRICE WHILE THE SALE LASTS IS ONLY 
$86.00, and the Terms $10.00 down and $1.76 a week.

—oo—
Church Origan in beautiful Oak Case. Made by the famous Estey Organ 

Company. The original price was $200.00, but DURING THIS SALE, IT ÎS 
OFFERED AT ONLY $150.00 at Terms $20.00 down and $10.00 a month. It 
has 14 stops and 5 sets of reeds.XkL 1 Bps

m .hmm their

If it's value you’ve been waiting for, YOU'LL FEND IT WORTH 
WHILE to inspect these instruments, and take advantage of the UNUSU
ALLY LOW PRICES which mean, to the purchasers, REALLY SUBSTAN
TIAL SAVINGS.

And remember, the EARLIEST BUYERS HAVE THE ADVANTAGE 
OF THE WIDEST) RANGE FOR CHOICE, besides THE BEST OF THE 
BARGAINS.
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TifiE'mroArô. sr.ThHN, n. b. Friday, july 25. 1919

a OPEN FRIDAY TILL TEN O’CLOCK. CLOSE SATURDAY AT ONE O'CLOCK. July 25, '19.

YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY
To Visit St# John’s Greatest Mercantile Event

OAK HALL’S
ANNUAL MID-SUMMER SALEs
SATURDAY AT ONE O’CLOCK ring* down the curtain on this great opportunity, only a 

day and a half more in which you can purchase your wearing apparel at much less than what it 
will cost only a few short months from 
you can reap such big returns in so short a time.

WE KNOW that all lines of wearing apparel are costing 
considerably more for Fall than our present stocks cost— 
due to the tremendous demands made by Europe and to 
many increases in the detailed cost of manufacturing. It is 
not only a question of higher coats—more important still

AN OPPORTUNITY to beat out the coming conditions by talcing advantage of 
this sale—NOW—before it is too late. For your own good, don’t delay—buy now—buy not only 
for present needs, but invest in wearing apparel and get the biggest interest 
sible in so short a time.

-M Hundreds of other items equally as good as the few mentioned below:

now. We don’t know of any other investment on which

■La!ii•1

SCARCITY OF WEARING APPAREL i. tremend
ously more acute now than ever before. It seems almost 
impossible to procure new merchandise these days—the de
mand being so much greater than the supply — these are 
actual facts, and yet in spite of all this

on your money pos-
*

* ’

<1

I

SILK SUITS
Drastically Reduced to $21.48.

Charming Taffeta Bilk Suita In the season's 
latest modes. Plata colors of Brown, Green, Blue, 
Black, Grey, Copen, Sand.

Regular $28.65 ............
Regular 48.00 ............

..........Sale prl-ce $21.48

..........Sale price 32.64
WASH SUITS of genuine Irish Linen In Nor

folk and plain tailored styles.
Special Sato Price $9.85

1 CLOTH SUITS-s-Balance of the season’s stock 
reduced by one-fourth.

Regular —. $33.25, $43.75, $51.00, $58.00 
... 24.95, 32.80, 38.25. 43.90 

Cloth Coats. Capes, Dolmans, all specially re- 
Thlrd Floor.

Sale

MEN’S CLOTHING
Second Floor.

Suita for Men and Young Men in all the 
modern styles as well as the good old stand-bys.— 
Three-button conservative types, two-button form- 
fltting, semi-form fitting:, waist line effects.

Regular.... $20.00, $25.00, $30.00. $35.00. -$40.00
Sato................  16.95, 21.35, 24.95, 29.85, 35.80
OVERCOATS—Fall and Spring Weights—fancy 

Tweeds, Grey Cheviots, Black Vicunas, Chester
fields. Waist-lines, Slip-ons.

Regular
Sale ...
WATERPROOF COATS in fancy tweeds, Paya- 

mattas, Cashmeres.
Regular ................. $16.00. $20.00, $25.00, $30.00

12.65, 16.85, 21.65, 26.45

.... $18.00, $22.50, $28.00, $35.00 
.... 14.65, 19.35, 23.85, 29.85

Sale

FAWN WHIPCORD driver’s coat, positively 
waterproof, ball and socket fasteners.

Special Sale Price $7.98
BLACK RUBBER COATS—Corduroy tip collar 

Special Sale Price $4.45

SPECIAL IN BOYS’ SHIRTSi
i Regular 85c. July Sale 59c

85«f*tniTcompared ^
*°Z‘’ ««* aB Underwear. Ho.îery BrSÏÏ

Belt® Bathing Suits, Sweaters, Jerseys Pyjamas, Underwaists. Ties in fac 
everything for boys, all at substantial reductions during this sale

Boys’ Shop—Fourth Floor

r

Selections From Haberdashery Shop
STKEffirr FLOOR.u

NEGLIGEE 8HIRTS.
A collection of oil that te now In 

pâmera» and latatea 
Regular «L75, «t oo Shirt»,

Sale Price «1.48
Regular «2.25, «2.5» Shirt»,

Sale Brice «1.98 
Regular «3.00 Shirte, Sale Price «2.69 
Fibre Silk Shirte, Regular «6.00,

Sale Price 14.26 
Real Silk Shirt», Regular «7.00,

Sale Price «6.96
WORKING SHIRTS.

In black and white «tripe», and blue 
and -white stripes.
Regular «1.60 Shirt», Sale Price 1129 
Regular 12.00 Shirt», Sale Price 11.69 

NIGHTSHIRTS AND PYJAMAS. 
Cotton or Sinker Ndgbtehtrte col

lar attached, or V-neek style. ’
Regular 11.25................Sale Price «1.06
Regular 1.60.................Sale Price L27
Reeular 2 00............. ..Sato Price 1.69
Regular 2.60

m

Æ
Sato Price 2.12

UNDERWEAR.
*albri^an and Porous Knit Shirts and Drawers, long eleeves and legs.

EUsH EE=sü
Combinations, Balbrlgjgan, Jong eküevea and legs.

Regular $2.00.........................................................................................$1 ^
^nations in other lines, $3.50 to $7.00 at equally substantial reduc-

HOSIERY.
65c Liele Hose...........
60c Cashmere Hose. 
40c Cotton Hose....

.....Sale Price 49c

..........Sale Price 39c
• •-•-Sate Price 29c

DAINTY new: BLOUSES
Georgette Crepe, Crepe-de-Chene. Organdie, Bntiete. Voiles, attract»™ 

embroidery, trills, new cuflte. unusual colore, pretty trimmings of Beads 
and Buttons, all at unusual reduction#.
Regular Prices___ _
Sato Prides............ ...$4,00 $5.20 $7.20 $10.40 $14.40 $20.00

....3.40 4.42 6.10 8.34 12.25 16.96
Many other prices besides these that are not mentioned.

.......

SALE PRICES ON EVERYTHING
IN OUR FURNISHINGS SHOP.T1

I .BATHER BELTS wKh all the latest buckle designs.
GLOVES In all grades tor henry work and dree# ___

Hats^and'^Gape^etc UmbraUa*' AMto R”6»». Trunk». Club Bags, Suitcases,
THE WOMEN’S SHOP

Offers Reductions on Everything.
_ UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS, GLOVES, UNDERSKIRTS,
RAINCOATS, BATHENQ SUITS and many other articles 
apparel too numerous to mention.

Street Floor.

of wearing

Third Floor.

>

BOYS’ WASH SUITS
Priced up to $1.85

NOW $1.19
I These are the very latest in Bovs Wash Suita 

in quality and style they are 
price. unsurpassed at thist

BOYS’ RUBBER COATS AND HATS
Regular «6.75 per set............................. ............... ............ .............,B(H)
The beet waterproof boat on the -market today for hors—mad* fr/vm fto^fïî blaok rubber pr(M>fillg «a a tan Jean, two pockets ïith

RUBBER HAT—Sou’wester style, same material 
Boys* Shop—Fourth Floor.

Other lines at Special Sale Prices—
BLOUSES. 6 to 16 years, button i 

sport, styles, either draw-string or tapeless
“•«d".................................... Me. 65c..' 75c.. 85c.

43c., 56c., 64c., 72c
ROMPERS. 1 to 7 years, sturdy materials 
Regular 
Sato ...

to neck and
I

Sa le
'

75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.75. $3.45 
64c.. .84, 1.27. 2.35, 2.93

I
\ MAIL ORDERS FILLED

SHOP EARLY
Fxtra OAK HALL-Scovil BrosSalespeople No Goods 

On ApprovalLtd* !

Eastern Canada’s Livest Store
-

)
I

HOUSE DRESSES
AT ABSOLUTE CLEARANCE PRICES.

These Dresses were wonderful values at the 
regular prices, but ait these prices they are irresist
ible.

Values np to $1.60 
Values up to 2.00

... Now 98c. 
Now $1.38

Many other pretty House and Porch Dresses of 
Gingham and Chambray In Plaids. Checks and 
Stripes, with contrasting trima 

Regular ..... ........$4.50. $6.60. $6.00, $8.00
—........ 3.82, 4.76. 6.10, 6.80Sale

SILK FROCKS tor all occasions, draped or 
tacked models artistically trimmed with embroidery 
and hemstitching or In perfectly plain styles of re
fined beauty.

Regular .... $16.86, $20.50, $29.60, $37.50, $40.00 
Sato 14.32, 17.40, 25.15, 31.90, 34.00
Other Regular $10.65 to $54.00, all substantially 

reduced.
I

SERGE DRESSES In many smart modela 
Regular .....i «19.25. «24.00, 129.00, 132.00 

16.36, 20.40, 24.65, 27.20 
Other, up to «40 at real reductions.w'i ,

Women', Shop—Third Floor.

BOYS’ CLOTHING
SUITS Oak Hall Boys’ Suits are the recognized 

leaders for Eastern Canada, Every suit at a reduced
price. -Regular 

Sale ...
.. $13.50. $15.00, $16.50. $18.00. $20.00 
.. 11.40. 12.75, 13.95, 15.30. 16.95

265 SPECIAL SUITS, $11.65.
Regular values up to $17.00.

Bought especially for this occasion, exceptional 
values in all the new boyish styles.

BOYS’ KHAKI BLOOMERS.
*1-7o"‘................................................... « -July Sato $1.19

Boye Bloomer Pants made from good khaki drill,, governor fasteners 
at knee, rivetted buttons, three pockets. A wonderful value at this price. 
Sizes 8 to 14

BOYS CORDI ROY PANTS, drab color, lined throughout, governor 
fasteners, four pockets, belt loops. This reduction should warrant vour 
buying two or three pair.

Regular 13.00...................................................................  .luly ga]e 9S
Fourth Floor.

WOMEN’S RAINCOATS AND UMBRELLAS
Raincoats in Tweeds, Paramattas, Motoaktns, silk OH Skins—evarv 

desirable style and shading. All at reduce» prices.

TRUNKS AND BAGS

svSSSSSSsSwSSS'BKface of this condition—during this sale all trunk» «dSgs 

ARE 15% OFF OLD PRICES, 
équivalant to 26% to 30% off the now price Beta.

Street Floor.

GIRLS’ WASH DRESSES
Regular up to $3.00. Sale $1.98.

Pretty Chambrays and Ginghams, in Blues, 
PtokB, Greens, Browns, Whites, plain colors, stripes 
or plaids; charmingly trimmed with contrasting 
shades. Sizes 2 to 14 years.

Also $4.00 Dresses, now $2.98.
Many other lines greatly reduced for this sale.

GIRLS* MIDDIES—Plain white with colored or 
fancy striped collar. Sizes 10 to 14 years.

Regular $1.76 Sale $L27

Third Floor,

■ '
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It km." with the name end to the lan
guage of the allied state to which the 
bearer belongs. The ribbon will be 
;be same for all nationalities, a double 
rainbow on a red ground with white 
o<lges.

1The St. John Standard 1Little Benny’s Note Book “UNIVERSAL” 
ELECTRIC GRILLS
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Yeettoday attlrnoon I was setting on Mary Watkinses front steps 
tawking to her and Msaening to her taw king to me. and she had a bloo 
rlbhln in her hair and her cerls was all hanging down like everything, 
me thinking, O, I wish 1 had a lock of her hair.

And we kepp on tawking, and I sed, How big ie a look?
Wat? eed Mary Watkins, and 1 ssd, How big Is a lock and she sed, 

Do you meen like a lock on a gate?
No, like a lock on a bed, dident you ever heer of a lock of hair, I

Henry de Clerque, 
Louis Klebahn. ... 
Freeman A Co., ...

>

f*

Will broil, fry, stew and toast ; 
cook a meal for two or three 
persons right at the table. 
Four degrees of heat and 
unique arrangement of heat
ing coils adds greatly to their 
efficiency. Cooking above and 

below element may be done at the same time. Thous
ands of these Grills giving satisfactory service. Low 
operating cost.

Complete with 6 ft. heating cord and plug.

| WHAT THEY SAY |
♦-----------------------------------------------------, (ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY. JULY 25. 1919.

b Up To Canadians.
QaJt Reporter: Unless Canadians 

get down to business, investigate the 
conditions of the market, appoint 
business men to help In the campaign, 
this country will got very little of 
the huge trade that Germany controll
ed In the British Elm pire before the 
war.

6.000,000 for the creation of a modern 
harbor from which outlay no return 
is demanded by the government, while 
St John, which has already bled iteelf 
v Mte to provide a port for all Canada, 
should have to produce an Interest re
turn on a paltry purchase price of 
$-.000.000. and even at this submit ‘o 
e forced reduction in that price of a 
courier million dollars.

OUR AWFUL STREETS.

Yes, but I dont know how big they are, I guess theyre all diffrent 
elles, Jest depending, sed Mary Watkins.

And we kepp on tawklng, and pritty soon I sed, Does your hair pull 
out easy or does it hert?

It bents, sed Mary Watkins.
Mutch? I sed
Terrible, sed Mary Watkins. And we kepp on tawking, and I sed, 

Do you wimt me -to pull a little lock out jest so you can see it At herte 
as mutch as wat it use to?

No, I dont, serteny not, the very Ideer, sed Mary Watkins, and I 
sed. All rite, I jest wunted to know, I dont care.

And we kepp on tawklng, and after a wile I sed, I tell you wat, lets 
have a contest, you take a hold of C of my hairs end 111 take a hold of 6 
oi yours and we'll both pull, and whose evers hairs come out the ferst 
loses.

The city commissioners have award- 
led tenders for the excavation and 
Iback-filltng on certain streets in con- 
Inoction with the replacement of water- 
means. It is intimated that the King 
•street job will be postponed until after 
the tog celebration In August, 
indefinite postponement would be much 
better, for the expenditure on this par
ticular section is almost wholly un
necessary. 
tXiug street to the replacement of the 
(thirty odd feet of small pipe stuck in 
►the middle of that line, for the rest of 
Ithe main to in excellent condition and 
tonly requires to he cleaned.

The Douglas Avenue line might also 
the Indefinitely postponed, for the eight 
lin-ch pipe now In existence there is en- 
jtirely sufficient for the requirements 
loi that section of the city. However. 
Ilf the commissioners, aroused to des- 
jperatton by widespread criticism, are 
«determined to spend money, even fool
ishly, perhaps they might just as well 
jgo ahead, for it will only hasten the

The Irish Agitation.
Wall Street Journal: If there were 

not something highly unread in this 
Irish agitation in a country the least 
burdened and the most prosperous of 
any in Europe, it would be unneces
sary to point out that had the inhabi
tants of Ireland been Englishmen 
they would have seized their inde
pendence centuries ago and nothing 
could have stopped them. Murdering 
occasional policeman is not the Way 
to secure independence, nor does It 
convince the world of a united desire.

An

êHIGHWAY PROMISES. si 1.00All that to required on
We are told by means of scare 

headings and fully a column of 
words that the St. John-St. Stephen 
road is to be transformed into a won
derful highway. One might almost bn 
led to believe from the glowing ac
counts given in Mr. Venlot’e news
papers that this roadway has already 
been created and is now an ideally 
smooth pavement between this cltv 
and the Charlotte County gateway into 
Maine.
colored description does not compara 
in fact with the reports of persons 
who. to their own misfortune, have 
teen compelled to travel over that 
road within the last week or two, nor 
in vividness of color with the descrip
tif mr. which they give of their experi
ences. It is held that between St. 
John and St. George the roadway is 
good. It- is admitted that for a short 
distance on the other eide of St. 
George some little improvement is re
quired. but that at the St. Stephen eed 
no finer highway could be desired. As 
a matter of fact there is not one mile 
of this roadway now that is fit for 
comfortable travel, 
who reached St. John this week, who 
ha*' travelled many thousands of 
miles through Europe. South America 
and the United States, told The 
Standard only yesterday tha-t never in 
ail his experiences had he dreamed 
#*iat a civilized province rcuM possess 
such abominable roads as he had en
countered between the Maine border 
and this city. His is not an excep
tional case, and his experience as re
ported to friends has had the direct 
result of cancelling the intended trips 
of a number of parties who bad 
planned to spend the vacation seaton 
in New Brunswick.

What this visitor says of the S‘. 
Ptephen road is equally .true of the 
oil er highways in the province, with 
'he possible exception of those leading 
t" Mr. Veniot's home in Bathurst, 
where, at an outlay of something like 
fifty dollars a foot, a reasonably good 
surface has been provide.!. It is true 
that here and there throughout the 
province stretches of a few mies 
each of durable roadway are being 
built, but occasional bits such as these 
does not make a road. Thfcy only ac
centuate the miseries of travel for ‘he 
remainder of the journey, 
tho main highways, bearing the heavv 
erd of the traffic, are in such 
duion, what must be «aid of the by- 
roads over which farmers and other 
permanent residents are compelled to 
do their hauling?

’Phonm 
M 2540 McA VITY’S 11-17 

King St.
Benny Potts, Im going rite in the house, your perfeckly dredAll, eed 

Mary Watkins. Wtch she started to do, and I quick sed, 1 wont tawk 
about hair eny more if you stay ouL 

Wtch she did and I dident.

ABE MARTIN ssmsimm
THE REIGN OF THE 1

DIAMOND 1

I THE EDITOR’S MAIL ! mLet the People Decide.
Woodstock Sentinel-Review : Pro

vincial Prohibition, according to Mr. 
Dewart, leader of the Liberal party 
in Ontario, is a question for the peo
ple and should 
politics. He Is right. It Is an im
portant question, and lit should be 
dealt with on Its merits. The issue 
should not be complicated by party 
considerations. It Is seldom that the 
people of this country have the oppor
tunity of dealing with a public ques
tion exclusively on Its merits.

IMSJuly 24. 1919.
To the Editor of The Standard:

Sir,—I notice that you have again 
referred to the harbor in this morn
ing's issue.

The citizens at large would like to 
see a plan of the harbor, showing the 
different wharves, land under water, 
slips, and wharfage properties turned 
into purchasing lots, with the revenue 
derived from said wharves, slips and 
lots under lease; also a sketch of what 
the Dominion Government contem
plates taking under the Bill, as passed 
in the House a few weeks ago.

Let us look at this matter from a 
business standpoint. How many men 
would sell $1.25 worth for 50c.? 
Further, I would like you to tell us, 
as you have the facts at hand, how 
much has been spent at'Halifax, 
Montreal. Vancouver and other ports, 
as National Ports. I do not think that 
“he people In the Dominion, out
age of the City of St. John, feel that 
we should make a gift to the Dominion 
oi Canada. Is this not what they want?

Yours very truly.

Unfbrtunately this highly-
be kept out of party I

Its beauty never pales; its iridescent fires never 
die; ItsSo far as this particular branch of 

work to concerned, the only man 
directly interested is Commissioner 
Jones, in charge of the Water and 
Sewerage Department, who presented 
the estimates and secured consent of 
his colleagues to a bond issue of 
$160.000. covering these various con

i'isher. who is supposed to be looking 
after the street work? So far as can 
be observed, his activities during th-' 
present season will be confined to one 
"block of roadway on Germain street 
arid to anticipation of the busy times 
he will have next year if he should 
happen to be re-elected to office. Mr. 
Fisher is seriously planning, as he has 
been doing for several years, work for 
the coming season, which present pro
gramme includes the construction if 
durable paving on the streets now to 
be occupied by Mr. Jones’ contractors. 
But what will happen to these streets 
if Mr. Fisher fails to hold his present 
position when next season comes 
around? Would rt not be much better 
for him to make himself really useful 
during what remains of the present 
summer? Certainly one block of Ger
main street is not a very heavy order 
for the City Commissioner, and The 
Standard feels sure that he could util
ize his time to better advantage than 
bj merely supervising -that little por
tion. Why not go ahead on streets 
which do not at present require wa'or- 

fmain renewals?

VALUE INCREASES DAILY 
Few investments or securities really equal the dia
mond; it win bring at least the purchase price, but 
can readily be sold at a profit, ae the price-trend is 
steadily upward. Only the

% FINEST SPECIMENS
comprise our select showing of mounted and un
mounted! stones, the pricings representing the 

BEST POSSIBLE VALUES 
We'd be interested to have you toepeot them,

i
The Coming Triql.

New York Times: It is lucky tor 
William Hohenzollern that his trial 
Is to taka place on English soil—not 
at all because the Englkto will be 
more sympathetic with him than an
other nation might be, but because 
there is a traditional fairness and im
partiality about English justice which 
no other country, not even our own, 
has been able to surpass. The object 
of the French and Italian courts is to 
obtain a conviction : the aim of an 
English court is to administer justice. 
Our own practice Is marred by far too 
much opportunity for delay, by devices 
of technicality that cheat justice of 
her due.

What about Commissioner

« *FERGUSON & PAGE
mwmmmmmm.

One gentleman
ILove laughs at locksmiths, but you 

can’t live on locksmiths. Lafe Bud 
has a new military mustache an* he 
looks like he’d lost his handkerchief.

V
For Pyorrhea 
Spongy Gum: 
list. Rice 7£

I'lTIZBX.

WHAT DO YOU NEED IN THE OFFICE? 
Sanitary 

Inkwells

much of the contents of the bottle 
escaped and flowed down his cheeks 
and over his double chin.

' Don't waste the good stuffy’ 
laughed the newsie.

"I wouldn’t waste a drop of it If it 
was,*’ gurgled .the fat man. ‘'This here 
stop ain’t fit for nothin’ else."

A
ATIA BIT OF FUN | Waste Paper 

Baskets
Produce.

T-ojjdo^ Freo Press: The same eco
nomic laws that force up the price of 
coal to the British consumer and that 
compel the Premier of Italy to tell his 
people that production Is their own 
safeguard against high prices are laws 
that prevail hero. Not until the world Gentlemen , unity do strength. We

keepers of the door of peace must all 
hang together—”

"And the sooner the better,” came 
a sweet voice from the crowd.

Just 8o.
The peace crank was going strong 

His umbrella waved frantically, and 
hio side wMstkero bristled with the 
strength of tuts emotions.

n
i’j Letter Trays

Cash and ’ 
Deed Boxes

Clean and 

Convenient
len’t Thle True, Too?

If you want to live tn the kind of a

Like the kind of a town you like.
You needn’t slip your clothes in a grip
And start on a long, long hike.
You’ll only find what you've left be

hind
It's a knock at yourself when you 

knock your town
It isn’t the town, it’s you!
Real towns are not made by men

Leet someone else gets ahead,
When everyone works and nobody 

shirks
. You can raise a town from the dead.

And If, when you make your personal 
stake.

Your neighbors can make one too
Your town will be what you want to

has replenished her stores, has recoup, 
ed her storehouses for the lose es that 
war has imposed, will living costs 
come down. Governments can and 
must prevent profiteering. They can 
and must encourage production. Rut 
It is not given to governments to pro- 
vIBp the solution. Governments are 
not all-powerful. Power Is with the 
people. By persistent and Intelligent 
production they can remedy the ills 
of which they complain.

w.Blank Book» of all kinds.

BARNES & CO., LIMITED PRINTERS AND 
OFFICE OUTFITTERS t .frVK

Truth Will Out
Father (severely): "Tommy, did you 

ask mother if you could have that ap
ple?"

Tommy (eix years old): "Ye-e-ee, 
father!”

Father "Bo careful now. 1 shall 
ask mother, and if she says you 
didn’t ask her, I shall punish you for 
telWmg am untruth. Now, did you aek 
her?”

Tommy: "Yes. father, I did truly. 
A pause .then. "And she said 1 
couldn't have it.”

Kl l U/lft
ft

Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels 
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes 

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc.
IM. E. AGAR

9
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THE HARBOR DEAL. Foch’s Favorites.

Canadian Military Gazette: The 
writer has the following story from 
a gentleman in whose word he has 
absolute confidence: Shortly before 
the armistice a private luncheon 
given by a lady in Paris to* a number 
of her friends, of whom Marshal Foch 
was one. In the course of conversa
tion the lady said: 
you tell us who were your best sold
iers?” He replied, "Madam, that is 
a hard question. To begin with I 
mu6t not speak of my own - poilus. 
But you have asked, and I shall 
answer—Mes enfants chéris sont les 
Canadiens” (my dear children are the 
Canadians). The point to note ie that 
Foch was not speaking for publication 
but at a private gathering and monget 
his fellow-countrymen only.

The statement has been made that 
-ei least a million dollars must be ex
pended at once in order to put St.

I John Harbor into proper condition 
[ This amount added to the punches-1 
6* price to be paid by the Federal go/- 

etr.inent will bring the immediate in- 
ATstmeùt to a total of $3.000,000, upon 
which amount it will be necessary tbet 
the Harbor Commissioners, when ap
pointed. shall pay to the government 
".Icrest at the rate of 5 per cent. This 

charge in itself means $150.000 per 
ear as a fixed overhead. At present 

/here is no such burden. It is idle to 
Anticipate that ordinary maintenance 

L and repairs, apart altogether from ex 
f tensions of equipment, may be made 

as required and charged to capital 
Much a policy would inevitably lead tc 

j «ally disaster and it may be accepted 
! as a principle of operation that such 

< ■ • : 
charges must provided out of 

j revenue. This is also true of salaries 
paid to commissioners, of clerical 
wxirk, office maintenance, insurance, 

j and all other incidental charges which, 
in themselves, will amount to not less 
than $50,000 per year. Additional 

, equipment, formerly provided through 
/the co-operation of the Department or 
■Public Works, will hereafter he 
created through money borrowed by 
the Commissioners and charged to St. 
John Harbor Capital Account, upon 
fwhlch investment 5 per cent, interest 
(must be paid out of harbor revenue, 
jin short every cent hereafter spent by 

f- ft ne commissioners, and including the 
j purchase price paid by the govern- 
i jment. must produce Sts interest re 

(torn, end the harbor must be so man
aged as to enable SL John to satis
factorily compete for business with 
pther Atlantic ports. Can this be 
fdone? Those who have interested 
/themselves in civic affairs end realize 
ft.be stiff proposition now confronting 
/this small community to its endeavor to 
provide a national port, brush aside 

I (the problem as one with which they 
I mre not concerned, preferring to leave 
h the solution with the prospective com 
I missloners and the Federal govern- 
I ment. Their argument is that we 
F Should get rid of this load no matter 
a What the future may bring. But their 
W“’jfstj will be very different when in

And when
Thought it Was a Dodge.

Sandy McTartaa woe not mean, on
ly thrifty. When a concert in his town 
was advertised admission free" lie 
made up his mind to go. It was rain
ing when the great night came, but 
Sandy arrived in due course, umbrella 
In hand. An attendant stepped to the 
front as the thrifty men” entered 
and remarked, "I’ll take charge of 
your umbrella, stir."

Instantly he was on hie guard.
"Tak ma umbrella, will ye?" he 

cried; "not if I ken anything aboot it. 
ma man. 1 might have guessed there 
was some fraud to this free concert 
business.’’

It isn’t the town1—it’s you!
—Boston Chamber of Commerce Af-‘ Marshal, will

’Phone SIS. Union Street, St. John, N. B.
•VI''W,

CuticuraWillHelpGlearSOME BACKBONE.

QUALITY COUNTSWell done. Westmorland County!
It is gratifying to note that there is 

one municipality in this pro vine» 
which < oes not propose to be held up 
by the Foster government or any other 
government in an illegal and unjustifi
able attempt to collect revenues by 

pretences.
rland County Council in 

ly ignoring the demand for $7,000 or 
$S,000, its apportionment of the so- 
c-lled Patriotic and War Purposes 
Tax. is an action which should be 
commended by the entire province. 
Unfortunately St. John and 
others were weak enough to unhesitat
ingly comply with the outrageous de
mand from Fredericton for a contri
bution toward this fund and by so 
doing simply put into the provincial 
treasury thousands of dollars to be 
thrown about on country roads, to 
political favorites, and for campaign 
purposes, by those who are today pre
tending honest administration of the 
country's affairs. Westmorland County 
hes shown a little backbone, 
tide is a rebuke to other municipali
ties which permitted themselves to be 
heeced by the Foster government. Mr. 
Foster has announced that his 
ment will take steps to enforce 
ment from such counties as have not 
handed over their portion of that in
iquitous $118,000 assessment. Let us 
see what he and hie government will 
dj to Westmorland County. A 
interesting situation will be created if 
thio government attempts to collect b> 
legal process the amount which West
morland has refused Do pay. No court 
li. the land will uphold that demand, 
but a victory tor Westmorland 
and no doubt will, Induce other coun
ties to request from the government 
a return of the funds illegally taken 
from them.

---------TRY OUR
»

I Genuine English Oak Tanned 
EXTRA C. LEATHER BELTING

♦---------------------- ------------------------- — ■ ♦

I A BIT OF VERSE | Gustave Gloom.
When Gustave Gloom comes home at

A combre, brooding alienee falls,
And even the electric light

Throws blacker shadows on the

The pet canary stops its song,- 
The Persian cat for Persia sighs. 

And naught seems right end all 
seems wrong,

And mirth folds up its wings and

When Gustave Gloom efts down to

Hto little wife sits up to hear 
That she has heard year after year. 
That she has heard yeer after year, 

For Gustave Gloom is of that man 
Which has for Joy no appetite,

And he would like to shoot the man 
Who said, 11 Whatever is, to right! "

fThe action of the 1♦ >Manufactured By
SAFETY FIRST.
Vancouver World. D. K. IMcLAREN, Limitedmaintenance Jenkins ha<^

Johnson had a nag;
Jenkins traveled near and far, 

Johnson had to lag.

an auto car. The Soap to Cleanse 
The Ointment to Heal

Main 1121 — 90 Germain Street, SL John, N. B. Box 702

Jenkins struck a road one day — 
Johnson headed toward it;

Didn t hear the brass horn's bray, 
Jenkins didn't hear the neigh,
Came together in this way.

Neither could afford it.

Didn’t stop to say "Hello,”
Didn't stop to look.

Auto wasn’t going slow,
Nag was doing his bit.
Auto kissed the horse's nose.

Xaggie was offended.
Kicked the auto in the lamp.
On its frame he tried to tramp. 
Thought he was an awful scamp 

Tale is almost ended.

Jenkins lies upon his bed.
Talking of the moon.

Auto isn’t in the shed,
Won't be very soon.

Navgie’s where the horses go 
When they leave this sphere. 

Roasting? Freezing? What’s his

Didn’t learn his habits, so 
Cannot answer "Yes" or "No,’

Only he's not here. •

Don’t wait to have eruptions, red- 
and roughness, dandruff and 

irritation. Prevent them by making 
this wonderful skin-clearing com-

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE WCROWNplexion soap your every-day 

eoap, assisted by touches of Cuticura 
Ointment to the first signs of little 
skin and scalp troubles, and dustings 
of Cuticura Talcum, a fascinating 
fragrance. In delicate Cuticura med
ication The Cuticura Trio is wonder
ful. Sample each free of “Cuticura, 
Dept. N, Boston, U. S. Â"

MICAGlasses
Strengthen Eyes ROOFING

One of the many benefits of 
glasses is that they make the 
eyes stronger. The reason for 
this Is easily understood.

Exercise strengthens a muscle. 
Strain weakens 1L In near
sighted, farsighted, astigmatic 
and other defective eyes, the 
muscles are under constant 
strain. Properly fitted glasses 
end that strain, permitting the 
muscles to work normally and 
become strong Instead of weak. 
We ere experts in fitting 
glasses to correct eye strain. 
Every facility of science is. at 
your service here.

A good asphalt roof
ing that is giving excel
lent satisfaction.

Every roll complete 
with nails and cement.

Oh, if *t be that Hade» looms
Beyond this vale of wraith and tears, 

It must lx- tilled with Gustave Glooms, 
Co' ..ed through*the weary years. 

We hops there's many a brimstone

Prepared where Mr. Satan fusses. 
For Adam .Sourdough, old George 

Oouc.h.
And all the otbef KèRjoy Russes!

Its tttti-

u>No Summer Vacation
dthis year os some of our students osu. 

not afford to loee time.pay-
SiHave been considerably crowded

but vacancies now occurring give a
$2.75

No. 2............... 3.25
No. 1chance for new students who cas 

outer at any time. PA Poor Substitute.
This railroad coach was well filled, 

yet a heavyweight individual sprawl
ed over two double 
feigned sleep until the ’newsie” 
came along and announced "cool 
drinks," then he sprang up end seiz
ed a bottle and put ft to hto lips.

In hto haste to satisfy his th 1-rot

Tuition rates mailed to any eddrau*.
He

S. KERR,
Principal

fitter everyThe Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L. L. Sharpe & SonJohnson’s in the hospital.
Broken all to bits.

Nurses think they got him all— 
Seems like nothing fits.

Maybe he'll be whole once more, 
Out upon the street.

Auto might run as before—
Now it's scattered on the floor 
While mechanics paw it o’er— 

Won’t admit defeat.

Jewelers and Opticians. 
Two Stores—
21 King SL,

may, m189 Union SL

FREIGHTS WANTED-years to come St. John will be com
pelled to impose almost prohibitive 
antes on traffic in orddr to make ends 
meet. It la questionable whether, m 
/the endeavor to shift the burden 
/which now seems too hyavy for us, ,/e

Separate Brass Letters A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon. 

SMITH'S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

Phone M 1704.

The Government of France has de
cided to Issue a victory medal for dis
tribution among all soldiers and tailors 
of the allied nations who have eeen 
at least three months' fighting service, 

ant likely to take on an even The medal will be of bronze an inch 
iter load to the Hhape of a hand!- and a half in diameter ..showing on one 

against which we must struggle <u<i< the winged figure of Victory, 
vain. Why. for instance, should without any inscription, and on the re
lia* enjoy the expenditure oi $2-),- verve “The Great .War for Civilisa-

On St John River
LEADER .... Reg. Tonnage 54.61 

M1NTO ... .Reg. Tonnage 48.94

C.H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
Sl John, N. B.

tJenkins may not drive again, 
Johnson has no nag.

Classy conversation, when 
Either, breaks hto gag.

Jenking cusses nags and mules;
Johnson: “Car’s the worst"

Says the drivers all are fools,
Don’t know steering gear from foods. 
Threatens suit, and paseion roles. 

Moral—"Safety first."

OR ENGRAVED BRASS PLATES 
For the name of your Yacht, 

Motor Boat, Row Boat or Canoe.
Woodboett
Scow 1>f

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
3 Water Street, SL John
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Tablet Unveiled In 
Petitcodiac Church

Woman Milks Nine 
Cows Every Day

Soldiers Arrive4
WHEN TIRED FEET 

BEG RELIEF
Here This Morning

Party of Seventy-six Return- 
ed Men Left Halifax Last 
Evening and Reach Here at 
Six O'clock This Morning.

Was Engraved by C. H. Flew- 
welling With Names of Men 
from Methodist Church 
Who Paid Supreme Sacri
fice in War.

> Farmer's Wife is Also Able to 
Do Other Work Since Gain
ing Nineteen Pounds Tak
ing Tanlac.

1

"NOOK QQ-' Acyti: -iTFii
-■ 1On

“I have not only gained nineteen 
pounds 'since I commenced taking 
Tanlac, but for the first time In sev
eral years I am able to git dof/n and 
eat a hearty meal without suffering 
miseries afterwards,” eald Mrs. W. 
Maldet, whose husband ia a well- 
known and prosperous farmer and 
lives at Evergreen, Alberta, while in 
Liggett and Findlay's drug store In 
Cadgary, the other day.

"Before I comment h!

A wire to Charles Robinson, secre
tary N. B. Returned Soldiers' Com
mission, states that the fallowing of
ficers end other ranks arrived at Hali
fax ex S. S. Regina yesterday. They 
left Halifax by regular train last 
evening and wild arrive at St. John 
this morning at 6.00 o'clock.

Opd. Frith, H. B„ 15 afit. Pleasant 
Ave., St. John, N. B.

Spr tiembdiin, S. J, 16 Brook street, 
St. John.

Gnr. Gilbert, E„ 24 Mill street, SL 
John.

Cpl. Geildant, C. R.,
West. Co.

Gnr. Green, F. G., W. U. Ted. 
Co., St John.

Gnr. Green, L. G„ Marsh Bridge, 
St. John.

Pte. Howe, B. A., 6t. Marye, York

Uvr. Jenson, O. P., Jeffries, Kings

WEEK-ENDS] VnUUlONS

TRIPS

Miss Ina Lockhart, who served over
seas several years as a nursing sis
ter, and whose brother was killed In 
the great war, unveiled, Sunday, June 
29th, In the Petitcodiac 
church a brass tablet engraved with 
the names of tdie soldiers from that 
church who had paid the great price 
in the war.

The tablet, which was engraved by 
G. H. FlewwelMng, city, -bears the 
following inscription :

In memory of our Mien heroes—
Lieut Arthur E. Bourne, R. A. F.
Lieut. Frank B. Lockhart, 26th Bat

talion.
Sengt. Wm. P. Bourns, 56th Batt.
Pbe. J. Lee Chapman, 145th Batt.
Pte. Donald J. Hlltz, 6th C. M. R.
Pte. Leonard Lmmsburg, 8th Batt.
Kidded in the Great World War, 1914- 

1-919.
For God, for* Truth, for Liberty.
The dedicatory service was conduct

ed by the pastor of the church, the 
Rev. J. S. Gregg, assisted by the Rev. 
B. A. Chapman, a former pastor.

r
You can’t think of "delicious** 
or “refreshing” without think
ing of Coca-Cola.

You can't drink Coca-Cola 
without being delighted and 
refreshed.
j* Demsnd the genuine \>y full____
W —nickname* encourage substitution.

E The Coca-Cola Co.
wk TORONTO. ONTARIO

VOPARTIES ,VMethodist 4'<
/>

Women’s While Footweartaking
lac," continued Mrs. Maldet, 
in such a weak run-down condition 
that I wasn’t able to do the very 
lightest part of my work around the 
house, and just had to mope around 
all the time I had suffered so much 
from stomach trouble that I had Just 
about lost all my energy and strength. 
Everything I ate disagreed with me 
so, and caused me so much paito and 
agony -afterwards, that I had reached 
the point Where I actually dreaded 
to see meal time come. I would 
often get deathly sick after eating, 
and It was a hard matter for me- to 
retain my food. I also suffered from 
ehortnese of breath, and 
ous all the time that I never got a 
good night's sleep I often had bad 
headaches, too, and when these spells 
came on me I suffered more than any
body will ever kpow. i finally got so 
weak and run-down that the least ex
ertion would exhaust me completely.

"Ï begun taking Tanlac finally, and 
the way I have improved since then 
ts the most wonderful living I 
heard of. Why, I actually milk nine 

every day besides doing all my 
housework, and that. fact, alone makes 
me say that Tanlac is the best medi
cine in the world. All my strength 
and energy has come back to me. and 
I have gained a great deal in weight. 
My stomach troubles!

«
Petitcodiac,

Sale Now Running.
It's bargain week at our three stores and every 

will welcome this final opportunity to 
thoroughly good footwear at such reduced prie

No Sale Goods on Approbation.

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”

woman secureCo.
es.

Co.
Pte. Jodoin, I., Cornwall!, Ont.
Dvr. Kelly, F. J., 45 Military Rd., 

St, John.
Pte. Goff, L., Richitraoto.
Pte. Leonard, G. A, 161 Bridge St., 

St. John,
Gnr. London, 64 Harrieon street, St. 

John.
Pte. Longley, T., 61 Fatrview Ave., 

Hamtitom, Ont.
Capt. Loggle, Chatham.
C-apt. Goodwin, Boot 52, SackvtilJe. 
Capt. Pierce, A. G., Richlbucto, Kent

was so nerv-

Heir Often Ruined
By Careless Washing

MS
If ynu want to keep your hair look- 

*:,g its best, be careful what you wash 
It with. Don't use prepared shanv#oos 
or anything else, that contains too 
much alkali, 
makes the hair brittle, and ruins It 

The best thing for steady use is 
just ordinary mulslfied cocoanut oil 
(which (is pure and greaseless), and 
Is better than anything else you can 
urn.

Co.
Sgt. Baraaby, W. E., 17 Watson St., 

Roxbury, Mat*.-».
Sgt. Craig, J. C„ Arm prior, Ont. 
Sgt. Davies, W.. K., McGilto street, 

Hamilton, Ont.
Sgt. Seen, R., Edmonton, Afcta.
Sgt. Dean, H., BrookviUe, N. B.
Sgt. Hayter, W. A., Turgeon P. O. 
Sgt. Heenan, A. R. R, No. 4, Simooe,

This dries the scalp.
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
'Phone West 15.

G. H. AX AR1NG. Manager.
Iron and Brass Castings. 

West St. John
One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 

the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub 
it in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out eas
ily. removing every particle of dust, 
dfc-t. dandruff and excessive oil. The 
hair dries quickly and evenly, and it 
leaves the scalp soft, and the hair 
fine and silky, bright, lyetroue, fluffy 
and easy to manage.

You can get mu I si fled cocoanut oil 
at any pharmacy. It’s very cheap, and 
a few ounces will supply every mem
ber of the family for months.

* Ont.are gone, and 
so are the awful headaches I used to 
have. AM that
me. too. and I sleep just fine 
night. I never had such!

Pte. Anderson, H. S.
Pte. Bannie ter, S. W., 74 Chapel St., 

St. John.
Fbe. Barter, A., 72 North street, 

Calais, Me.
Pte. Benny, W. S., 166 Ontario St., 

St. Catharines, Ont.
Pte. Brosnan, 255 Main street, St.

Cpl. Caldwell, A., Florence ville, N

nervousness has left
, . , . I ------- an appetite,
in fact, I Just can’t cet enough to eat. 
it seems, and everything r eat 
with me perfectly. I believe 
truthfully say that I am 
health in every way than

agrees 
I can 

in better
ever was

in my life. Now that fs what Tanlac 
has done for me. and I feel so happy 
over it all that I Just want the whole 
world to know about it and what a 
wonderful medicine Tartar really is."

Tanlac 18 sold in St. John by Wfcss 
Drug Co., and F. W. Muhro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Ad v t

B.
Pte Campbell, L. F., Dipper Harbor. 

St. John Co.
Pte. Carle, L. R., Gtossvfllle.
L. S. Dennis, J. M., 1068 Ethel Sit., 

Verdun. Que.
Gnr. Douglas, W. C., 42 Eustlce Ave., 

Lowell, Mass.
Gnr. Douthwaite, M., Petitcodiac
Gnr. Downey, G. P., 22 Lewis St., 

■Moncton.
Pte. Maye, Duke street. Chatham.
Cpl. Miller, R. E., 62 Metcalf street, 

St. John.
Pte. Morris, H., 375 Campbell St., 

Fredericton.
Gnr. McColgan, J. R.. 100 Victoria 

street, St. John.
Dvr. McDade, J., Brians ville, Kings

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street ’Phone M. 2579-11
POUCE COURT

CASES YESTERDAY

FIRE ESCAPESt XXViN m Two Men Charged With As- 
sualting Their Wives Dealt 
With—Two Liquor Cases 
and Two Men Charged 
With Resisting Arrest.

Mrs. McNutt and Mrs. Shaffner, who 
have been before the court on a 
charge of neglecting, were again pres
ent yesterday afternoon. The case was 
set over till nex; Thursday, when the 
police matron will make a report on 
the condition of the children.

William Crowley, charged with as
saulting his wife, was again in court. 
Twenty dollars were paid to clear him 
in the police count, and he will be re
leased fixpn jail as soon as a civic case 
against him has been settled.

The case against Raymond Simon, 
charged with selling liquor, 
further postponed till Monday

Kl Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

i n/ih

x -rt
Co.

Cpl. Me Isaacs. J., Jaimes River, An- 
tigon-ish Co., N. S.

Pte. Mclsaac, J. D., 164 Mt. Pleasant 
Ave., 8t. John.

Spr. McLean, D., Bartibeg Bridge, 
North Co.

Pte. Nicholson. J. N.. Chatham.
Opl. O'Brien. A. J.. Milltown.
Gnr. Phillips, H. S., 52 Erin street, 

St. John.
Pte. Prosper, M., Ptotou Landing, N.

I
FOU SALEi Hay, Oats, Feed. Commeal, Flour, Bran. 

Groceries, etc.
Write or 'phone for our quotations.

Special price on fertilizer.TH
ï"1' i R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.m

rJ s.
Cpl. Robinson, S F., Chemanus, B.

V. WOMEN OFPte. Scott, G.. Honeydale.
Pte. Traverser, G., Durham Bridge. 

York Co.
Dvr. Violette, L.. St. Leonards.
Pte. Waxing, F.. 30 Cedar street, St.

Spr. Wilson, N. F., 175 
Row, St. John.

Pte. Wilson. J. A.. Little Shippegan. 
The following refuse to give infor

mation for notification of relatifs : 
Capt. Warwick, W.
Sgt. Hill. J. R.
Pte. Bailey, W. G.
Pte. Bain. C.
Pte. Branscombe, ('. E.
Pte. Crawford. T. P.
Spr. Roberts. M.
Sgt. Smith. A.
Cpl. Stand. J. R C 
Pte. Steward. E 
Pte. Wharton. J. F 
Pte. Gallant. G. J.
Pte. Garnett, F 
Pte. Garnett, A. V.
Pte. Harvey. P. S.
Pte. Hollis, E. C.
Pte. Holmes, F.

’ For points outside of Canada:
Pte. Wallace, H. C.
Spr. Wheaton, H. C.
Pte. Wiggins. A.

MU'*’V\\

MIDDLE AGE
in*.

ParadiseTony Mavarkos. charged with resist
ing the police and also with being 
cemed in the assault on Policeman 
Keirstead, was remanded trill the 
policeman recovers.

George Galbraith, accused of resist
ing arrest and being drunk, asked for 
counsel and was remanded till this 
.morning.

Langford Coram was told that he 
must secure sureties to bind him over 
to keep the peace. He was accused of 
assaulting his wife.

William Wall was fined $200 or six 
months in jail for having liquor in his 
possession other than In his private 
residence.

Joseph Carr was remanded 
rancy charge

Mrs. Florence Phillips was fined $50 
for supplying liquor to James Demps
ter. K. J. MacRae appeared for the 
defendant.

Need Help to Pass the Crisis Safe
ly—Proof that Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound 
Can be Relied Upon.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

0 ê UtllU»
%f UrbanaJlL—“During Change of Life, 

In addition to I ta annoying symptôme, I 
had an attack of 
grippe which lasted 
all winter and left 
me in a weakened 

dition. 1 felt at 
times that I would 
never be well again. 
I read of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’a Vege
table Compound 
and what it did for 
women passing 
through the Change 
of Life, so I told my 
doctor I would try 
it I soon began to 
gain in strength 
and the ann

i § Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

85 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 38 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. ns

KL
Herd Office 

B27 Main Street
Phone 683

vJ

Be Sure to Get on a vag-

WHIG LEYS )
1, ------------1-%-i

IS NO SHORTAGE
IN OTHER PORTS

oymg
•■PS i {ip vwHinnu «Ki! » » n > » symptoms dis

appeared and your Vegetable Compound 
has made me a well, strong woman so 
I do all my own housework. I cannot 
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vege- 

ble Compound too highly to women 
passing through the Change of Life.” 
—Mrs.Frank Henson, 1316 S.
St, Urbana, 111.

Women who suffer from nervousness, 
**heat flashes,” backache, headaches 
and “the blues” should try this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia EL Pink* 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

OBITUARY
While Lack of Shipping Holds 

Back Export Business Here 
Demands for Space at Mon
treal and Boston Are Being 
Well Met.

Clara Belle McConchle.
At Hibernia, July 18th, Clara Belle 

McConchie. in her 20th year, passed 
peacefully away. For a number of 
months she had been in poor health, 
but would not give up till about five 
veeks ago. when she was confined to 
hei bed. She was highly esteemed by 
ail who knew her. and her presence 
will be greatly missed in heg home 
community.

Though not u member of the church, 
she had taken her stand in the Chris

ta
Wrapped to insure its perfect con
dition in all climates and seasons. 
Sealed tight — kept right. The 
perfect gum in the perfect package.

> Orchade

While complaints are being made 
here that a shortage of shipping is 
holding back the possible export busi
ness. Boston is carrying txn the great
est export business In its history, and 
in Montreal the shipping men are 
ing that Canadian manufacturers and 
exporters are not being inconvenienc
ed by kick of ocean tonnage, 
of the shipping companies at Mont
real say that the demande for

tian life, and bore her suffering with 
Christian fortitude, and felt perfectly 
resigned to her Lord’s will, 
patiently waited for the end to come 
for her spirit to enter into the land of 
rest prepared for the people of God.

On Sunday, uly 20th, a large num
ber of people gathered at the home of 
her father, Wesley McConchle, at 10 
('clock, when a funeral service 
Conducted by Mr. Charles E. Strothard, 
pastor of Brown's Flats church, after 
which interment was made in the fam
ily lot near the home by the side of a 
departed brother.

The deceased leaves a father end 
mother, with five brothers and five sis-] 
ters to grieve over her departed spirit.

y-
You Can
Build

Cheaper
INow

She
After every meal The flavour lasts35

3ÉË for the export of manufactured goods 
are being well met. The government 
reserves about 70 per cent, of the car
go space of ships leaving Montreal for 
Great Britain, but thia space Is used 
for 'the export of Canadian goods, 
such as flour, frozen beef, timber, 
steel, etc.

Labor troubles to England have of 
course delayed t'he movement of ship
ping, and it ie probable that more 
ships will have to coail to. Canadian 
ports, which will restrict space for 
cargo. But if its claimed a great deal 
of blame is being heaped upon the 
government and shipping companies 
for matters beyond their control, and 
that in the Maritime Provinces some 
manufacturers are not showing much 
initiative or enterprise.

> 88 <*en^»t.u0„0,t-NO-fv,LA
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Than LaterMADE IN 
CANADA p>liO| There is a positive lum

ber shortage which makes 
advance certain.

We Furnish
EVERYTHING IN WOOD 

AND GLASS 
• FOR BUILDINGS 

IPhone Main 3550

It FIT HSHHV>
Recruit: "ShaA 1 mark time with 

my feet, edx?"
Liedtenajit ( sarcastically) : -My 

dear fellow, did you ever hear o! 
marking time with the hand??'' 

Recruiti "Yes, sir; clocks do JiL’*

J
Eï^LLETT company

^’'“Toronto, canaoajj^^ MURRAY & GREGORY, Ud.
gr

)

j

rs 11-17 
King St.

AL” ;Ji!

MILLS
fry, stew and toast; 
si for two or three 
■ht at the table, 
ees of heat and 
angement of heat- 
ids greatly to their 
Cooking above and 
same time. Thous- 
tory service. Low

»rd and plug.

Fx

GO
YOUR DESIRE FOR GOOD EYES

You cannot change your eyes, 
but by allowing us to examine them 
and fit you with glasses you can 
get the beat possible use from 
them — easy, comfortable vision, 
free from eyestrain and its trouble
some results. Consult

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO..
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street
M. 3654. Open Evenings. 

BUY WAR STAMPS

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
'Phone Main 366.

PEMETIINE
For Pyorrhea (Rigg's Disease). The new cure for 
Spongy Gums and Loosening Teeth. Ask your Den
tist. Price 75 cts.

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY

l Good Variety of

KINDS OF FISH
ling Harbor Salmon. 

"H’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

Phone M 1704.

3WN
A

OFING
i good asphalt roof- 
that is giving exccl- 
satisfaction.

•very roll complete 
ï nails and cement. H
k>. 1 $2.75 
lo. 2................ 3.25

! Christie Wood- 
irldng Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

IUNTS

ak Tanned 
? BELTING

>
, Limited
i, N. B. Box 702

I

Hub Wheels 
:k Yokes
ase, Oils, etc.
KR
treet, St. John, N. B.

ffi OFFICE?
Waste Paper 

Baskets

Letter Trays
Cash and ' 

Deed Boxes
inds.

PRINTERS AND 
OFFICE OUTFITTERS

mmm
F THE
ID
•out fires never

ULY
ly equal the dia- 
rchaee price, but 
tie price trend Is

S
to unted and un
seating the
JE8
speot them.
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Refuses to Pay 1 
Releasing Nc

THE TRAP SHOOTERS.
Only ten «hooter* 'Meted tile ttock 

foe and took part to the «hooting a t 
Olen Fails on Wednesday even tog.

The next ehoot wtE be held on Sat
urday afternoon at two o’clock, and It 
to hoped that all ehootorr will attend, 
as the match' committee are anxious 
to classify the members to three dta»- 
see, A. B and C. so that every shooter 
will he on an equal basts tor -the prlie 
matches, the first of which will take 
place on next Wednesday even-tag.

Wta. McIntyre of Montreal will 
ehoot on Saturday afternoon and will, 
no doubt, give a splendid exhibition. 
Mr. McIntyre was the runner op In 
-the Canadian championship nmbdhe- 
at Toronto recently, and lost the chain 
pion ship by only one target. Wedo.es 
day’s scores were as follows : %

> Shot at. Broke.

CarletonBeat
Fairville Team

Score by toatoge—
Oanleton ...................  1 0 0 1 0 0 4 2—3
F^rvtile

Summary—Home run, Cregan; 8 
base hit, Gorman; 2 base hit, Clarke, 
Joyce, Ffcrte; sacrifice hits, Gorman, 
Marshall (2), Joyce, Seeley; stolen 
bases, Clarke (8), Gorman (3), Hen
derson, Garnett (3), Sterling, Mar
shall, -Joyce, Beatteay tti), McKlel; 
struck out by Beatteay 4, by O'Toole 
8; base on -balls off Beatteay 4, off 
O’Toole 3; left on bases, Carteton 10, 
Fatrvilte 10; umpire», MoAHtteter, 
Gauthier.

St Peter’s and Y. M. C. I. pK^y to
night.

Olympic Events 
And Conditions

Grand Circuit LITTLE BITS OF SPORT CHATTER 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 6—«

On Thursday Norway fee*» 111-tr 
r American shipping pcil 
*.;noe the war. “Orel)la* 
«Jija. has expressed Nt 
tuent as follo-wn:

In another column will be found a liai of events for the Olympic 
Sports to be held in Antwerp next year. The Belgian committee is mak
ing every effort to have the sports successful and it is expected that 
every country will give hearty eupport.

The Oarieton baseball players 
too much for FaJ-rvdl-le last evening 
and the boy» from the busy suburb 
.toet to the tune of 8 to 6. Oarieton 
led throughout but Fadrville made a 
tatty in the eighth and drove acnoes 
five rune, but Oarieton still had 
enough to win.

Garnett to centre field) for Carle 
ton speared a nice fly after a hard mu, 
oa-tohtng -the hail in one hand.

The detalle are below:
Fairville.

Belgian Committee Making 
Great Preparation for 
Sports Next Year at Ant
werp.

Toledo, O., July 24 —With a purse 
of $3.900 for the 2.09 Trottera, til® 
feature erent of today’s Grand Circuit 
raid at Port Malmt. was won by 
Walter Ora driving Mtgnola, the f»v- 
orite of the race.

Summary:
2.07 Pace—Puree $1,000.

John R. Braden, bh. by John
R. Gentry (J. Thomas).. ..1 1 1

Little Batiste, bg, by Red
Fantn Jr., (Cox)......................... 3 5 2

Symbol Baron, blk g, by Sym-
boler. (McMahon-...................

Box R, bg, by Box Elder. Jr.
(Martin)...........................................

Peter Maurer, ch h by Peter 
The Great (Valentine) .. 3 3
Magpie Wreath and Hanley B, also

started. ^ 9 Each country may have twelve com-
Time—..04 1-4; 2 04 1-4, - j* | netitors in the individual competitions,

2.09 Trot—The Fort Miami Stake $3,000 and on<1 teaIU ln ljle <o<vm compedbi-oms 
Mi-gnola. ch h, by AUerton excepting football, for which four

(Cox).............. ............................. * ** . team# may be eemt..
Mary Coburn, oh m, by Mann- [t ^ proposed to hold the Stadtagn

co. (Andrews)..................................9 2 2 event -between August 15 and Septeen-
Gentry C, ch g, by Gentry Al- i>er to, i^l’O.

lerton (Greers).............................. 3 4 8 phe complete programme to as fob
Ethel Direct, br gm, by Ethel lows:

Todd. ( Brusmie).............................. 4 3 7 Athletics—100 meters. 200 m.. 400
Harrod’s Creek, ch h, by Gen- m., 800 m.. 1,500 m., 6,000 m., 10,000

era-1 Watts (Engleman) ..5 5 4 ^ flet ny m. hurdles. Gross coun- 
The Cassack, Steven. Peter Pogrue try, about 6 mile», individual and team 

and Petrix also started. race, 10.000 m. walk. Running high
Time-2.04 3-4: 2.04 M: 2.06 1-2. jump. Standing Irish jump. Karats*

Î.14 Pece (Flret dlvl«ion)—Puree $1.000 board jump. SUmdtng broad jump 
Jack Keith blk h bv- viirec- Running broad jump. Standing broad3. E= ïhrt,- > * > ««ïsjbïss
T by R ^ » 3 hammer. Throwing the gremede. Pen-
(btoke.l.tatiilon comprising U) running broad 

Jack Frost, rg, by Jack Straw jump; (24 throwing the javelin: (3)
.-Gray).. .. .. .. .. ’ * toe mettra tat; <4> throwing the dis-
Annn Moore, but by Oliver l5) 1.500 meters flat.

M°ore iMitcheUi. .. » ' Team competitions—400 meter relay
Lottie Express, Ella H. Tony NUa. racp 4 men meter relay race. 4

Lassie Pointer also started men. 3,000 meter team race, 5 to run,
Time—2.07 1-4; 2.05 o-4; —10 1-4. coun4 Tug-of-war. team of 8.
2.14 Pace (Second division) Gymnastics—(1) Team competition I .

Purse $1,000 w;th exercises, -accorc’ng to the Swed- j "
Samardo. bg. by San Fran- ish system. Teams of not less than

cisco, ( Murphy)..........................1 1 1 16 nor more than 40; time limit, one
Miss Eagle, bin, by Red Eagle hour (2) Team competition (16 to 40

(Stokes)............................................. .2 3 2 men) with exercises according to spe-
Twister C, ch h, by Sam Twis- cial condition» ; time limit, one hour.

ter. (Palin).........................................3 2 3 (3» Team competition (16 to 40 men)
Ethel Knight, blk m, by Mid- with free choice of movements and

night ( McDonald)......................... 4 4 4 apparatus: time limit. <>ne,hour. (4)
I,a(b Todd, bm, bv Kentucky Individual competition, wifh exercises

Tcdd, (Lawrencel....................... 5 S « on horizontal bar. parallel bars and

and ,,M"e CaSt'e
"M; 2.04 3-4: 2.06 3-4. ««iuu.ee.

To Beat 2.12 Trotting.
Ramco. bg. by Morgan Ax worthy,
(Stokeel 2.09 1-4.

“Bnekuid ecrupulou
agreement, behaving 

, w*y to the Norwegian 
When the war was ov 
our «Otlpe promptly. ï 
America ha* been q-ttitt 
feront even from an-j 
hea experienced before

Ottawa will have only one crew dn the Royal Canadian Henley Re
gatta this year, and that team will be made up of juniors. Rowing has 
not yet got back to normal to Canada, but R to expected that the sport 
will be weH underway again next year.The -Canadian Olympic Committee 

na« received from the Belgian Olym
pic Committee the proposed program 
of events for the Seventh Olympiad 
to he hedd at Aivtworp next summer. 
The program, os submitted, tolkwra 
rather oloeeJy the Stockholm pro
gram, with Che notable exception that 
the time honored Marathon race has 
been omitted.

Canada has not made a particularly good showing at Bis ley thto 
year. In selecting some of the competitors -those in charge had their work 
cut out Many of the best Canadian shots had -been on active service 
and they were unwilling to stay over in England for the events. The 
Canadians were generally anxious to return home. Next year it ia 
hoped that the crack shots of Canada will be available for Bisley.

YOUNG FORT HOWE TIGERS, 5; 
( LIONS, 2.

‘‘As da welil known, A 
to pay full votas of Un 
tho new construction wt 
lean government stoppe 
the settlement of the m 
delayed for two years, 
suit thuft the Norwe-giic 
so far have not rectiHv- 
payment

«>-

AB E2 4 5 43Wm. McIntyre . 
H. D. Payron - 
F. Letatiheur ,.
R. P. Seely------ -
Geo. iBlizzard 
Fred DeForeet . 
W. E. (McIntyre 
T. KiResi .

60The Young Fort Howe Tigers de» 
'fee-ted the Fort Howe Lions, 6 to 2, in 
a Cast game lust night on the Fort 
Howe ground». McAquilty, FreaeUe 
and Barry formed the buttery for the 
winaens wMle White and Caipenter 
performed for the losen». E. Demeau 
was umpire.

McGovern, rf., ..........
McKlei, of, ae„ ....
Seeley, 2nd to.............
Q4H. 1st b., ...............
Pirie, c., .......................
Ryan, sa.. ...................
Cregan, 3rd b...............
Craft, If...........................
O Tootle, p.......................
•Callaghan .................
Snodgrass, of., .

0
50 3936 2 4 ^ 60 M0 '!The committee 4n charge of the entertadament for the Prince of 

W&es and the returned soldiers have decided to make sports a large 
feature of the programme. It is expected that two outside baseball 
(teams wMl be here, as well as rowers There will be athletic events 
and yacht races.

50 3B0
31i... 600■Entry Limit to 12. 60 381 2 "The Foreign Mioûste

60 211 4
1 1
2 1

1 ago announced in the 
a solution of (due dfflio 
to be expected, things 
hopeihil since the matte: 
milted to Precedent Wi 
tile affair to not «ettied 

' When the çeupen^^b] 
tives of a gneait nation 
this way from citizens 
tian and afterward try 
the agreement without 
-Bupioialon Is created v 
not only to individual 
great nation as a wholt 
the d-ii^a-ppodintmemt felt 
giaai people tihcut It to me* 
express this opûaion -in j 

“Not only does t/hc . 
emmenit refut>e to pay 
when the contracts en 
fuses to sert, them free 
that it has still the i 
them in the American 
argument being that the 
undertook each emtxrmour 
Europe that they need 
ma go

I14..............601
0

1Rothesay tennis players will meet Sackville on Saturday. The local 
players will go to the college town today and will be the guests of the 
home club. It is expected that further tournaments will be arranged 
with other towns in the province.

0 i0 0

34 6 '16
•—Callaghan batting for Ryan 6tii

9 'I

Oarieton defeated Fairville In a City League fixture last night. The 
fans were out in large numbers and the game was greetly enjoyed.

Oarieton.

Clarke, 2nd b............4 2
Henderson, se., ... 5 1 
Gorman, 3rd b., «... 4 2 
Garnett. 3rd b.. .... 6 2
Sterling if 
Marshall, rt, ....... 3 0
Joyce, c„
Cunningham, 1st b., 3 0 
Beatteay, p„

2

1
2

0

11

0
James A. Hart, the former president and owner of the Chicago Na

tional League Club, who died last week, was one of the pioneer# of 
-baseball. He was actively engaged in baseball for twenty-five years» 
retiring as president of the Chicago Nationals in 1905.

a o
o
o

4 1 2 0
0

o RBill CMymer is suing Louisville for $1.955.64, which he claims as sal
ary due from last year. He to with Seattle this year. 0

4 0 0 0

Tommy O'Maru, former Connecticut League baseball player, flew 
from Combey-les-Belles, France, to Trier, Germany, a distance of 120 
miles, in order to umpire a game between two teams of the Seventh 
Division, American Army of Occupa tic Dv

35 8 10 24 16 1

l ♦to
CRICKET REVIVAL.LOST LEG IN WAR. SIMPLE M0NTENEQ 

NEW Ni
Although their ranks have been sad- 

lost a leg In battle but continues to £ depleted by casuulces to the nr, 
the same despite this hundicup

has won great praise 'in England. Of sumption- of their -national pastime and,
especially In the big county matches, 
are playing to huge crowds.

The presence of a -touring eleven 
of the Australian imperial 
adds much Interest to the season's 
schedule. The highest team -total so 
far s tonde to the credit of Che Aus
tralian», who scored 722 for -six wick
ets against -the West of Scotland at 
Glasgow, winning by an inm-togs and 
560 runs.

The bowling of the visitors was 
po deadly that the Scotchmen could 
tally only 86 In their tiret innings, end 
88 In their eecond. No lees than four 
of the Australians contributed cen-

Tbe spirit of a tennis player who

a match at Buchampton. "The London 
Times” says :

"Captain Hope Crisp, who did much 
for the game at Cambridge, lost a 
leg in battle. He determined to keep 
up golf and lawn tennis and is play
ing In the gentlemen's doubles and 
mixed doubles. It was interesting to 
see how he managed He is a strong 
volleyer, and naturally half volleys 
many balls which a two-legged player 
would drive.

"The artificial leg is the right ; ac
cordingly service Is fairly easy. 
When there ia no hurry he walks with 
a fair speed, approaching a run. At 
other times he hops. Hla cheerful 
temperament makes the game a real 
pleasure to himself and others.'*

LETTERS The Union of the l 
About by Act 
the Revolutionor a The situation in Mo 

which there has boon 1 
the last few months, to e 
correspondent of “The L 
lng Poet,” who has retu 
land after a tour of Sou 
rope. After d-osoriblng 
tile little kingdom with J 
act of the National Asae 
after the revolution of ia

Montenegro is thus nc 
tiie new nation, whiefi h-: 
celved a name, for Jugo-fc 
obtained official -reoegn-i-ti 
minister it» own local atTf 
direction of the represen 
Central Government at 
Pavi-bciievirtioh, who taste 
e-tyled "deisgua," but wh 
governor. He is a Mi
birth, and, althcugb he 
the Montenegrins, he wflJ 
cult task -in persuading to 
ccm.tituticnal regime m< 
been accustomed (for ce 
loose absolutism. M. 1 
told me that the p-antia 
Nicholas were relatively 
ber. and that he was co 
they would soon realize 
advisable in their own an 
try's interests to submit 
state of affairs. He refe 
the constant conflicts wi 
ulaua, and -hoped that a 
settlement would scon be 

The only disturbance th 
place to Montenogro eta- 
lut ion was on Christmas 
really a movement In fav* 

" titution of King NlohoJi 
clc«aiked by a demand tot 
solution cf tihe const:tut-tc 
than that proposed by 4 
Assembly. These coun-te 
a rice are als-o, like ell -tb 
men. who are, it may be 
pure Serbs, desirous cf uai 
rest cf the Jugo-SIavs, but 
t liait they desire that Morot 
be a federated state i-n Ju, 

In December lost Mon-tea 
recovered from the exoltec 
by the revolution ; there w 
organization, and the pn 
or der decititinted such a cc 
men-t. There were also no 
in tiie country, the who 
fores being composed of tl 
companies of Jugo-Sliav 
and there were only 120 < 
diers In Oettinje when the • 
out on Chrisilmas Eve. Tl 
organized defence ; the wl 
tion c-f Catt'inje, however, 
120 soldiers to resist the 
tih-e rebels, and these com I 

, lic’.d out until the men o! 
frem the surrounding moui 
to their ae-Eds-ta-nce. and 
were easily defeated on 
Day|

The ,instigator» and l«u 
. revolt and of a similar 

broke out eitauikamieously 
wore in prison at Pcdgori 
the urgen-t request of the 
eaud cf the municipal autJ 
went to see them. We we 
by the governor of the pnlt 
once led ue into a barge 
where several of the pris 
chatting. The presence of 1 
French journalists was eo 
and in a few minutes we v 
mid-st of some hundred prie 
ranks, from the cousin of i 
las to common soldier». 

The governor remained 1

Swimming Events.

Rowing—(1), single sculls; (2). don 
ble sculls; Ci), fours outriggers; (4), 
eighUs outriggers.

Swianm-ing. individual events) '(a) 
men—100 meters tree style. 100 met
ers back stroke. 200 motors breast 
stroke, 400 meters free style. 400 me
ters breast stroke, 1,500 meters free 
style, high diving, plain diving from 
5 to 10 meters ; high diving, plain and 

10 meters:

SIMPLE (>! BASEBALL IN THE 1 
BIG LEAGUES |

Dominion Express Money Orders are 
on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

»

FfllO”AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit, 4; Cleveland, 2.

At Cleveland-------
Detroit. .
Cleveland

Boland and Ainemith; Coveleskie

NEW ALL THRUPROGRAMWEEK
ENDAn Idealvariety diving from 5 to 

spring board d-iving. (b) Ladies—100 
meters free style, ttigh diving.

Team events (a) men-—800 meters 
team race. 4 men; water pole, (b) 
Ladies—100 meters team race. 4 ladles 

Yachting—The programmée te mot 
fixed yet. and will be sent later. 

Fencing— Epee, one individual and 
team competition, sabre, one an-

LYRIC TODAYTHUR..010100101—4 11 0 
. oooooioio—a 5 l UNIQUEREELS

7 FRI.OF
SAT.INTEREST A NEW CHANGE OF 

PROGRAMME
ana O'Neill.

Boston, 4; New York, 3.
At Boston- 

New York 
Boston..

Shaw key and Hannah; Pennock and 
Schang.

“For the Love of Betty"—Comedy 
“At Death’s Door" —“The Liberator” 

4th Episode
“The Hatters"—W. S. Hart—Drama.

IN THE
lOOllOOOd—3 8 1 

00000202X—4 7 S SONGS
IDEAS
DANCESNEWdividual and one team competition ; 

foils, one individual competition. SATURDAY
STANDARD

CHARLIE CHAPLINChicago, 1: St. Louis, 0.
At Chicago —

St Louis

Presented by

The Lyric Musical Co.
Boxing and Wrestling.

-Ln-. . 000000000—0 i 8 4
. . . 000000001—1 8 0 “THE BUSTED JOHNNIE”Boxing—Individual competition of 

English boxing divided ?n 8 classes ac
cording to weight; division on- points 
with a limited number of rounds.

Wreetiing—1 ndiiv-iduaj cxnnpetitiou, 
G naeoo-Roman- styile, 5 datées accord
ing to weight.

Shooting-—I ndtvidual 
day bind shooting; .individual compet
ition, army rifle ; individual ccmtpeti- 
tiap, with, petal. Subject to dera
tions.

Horse -riding (mflltaary) — (a) 50 kil
ometres, cross-country ; (to) steeple
chase individual, (c) team poire Jump
ing: (2i prize riding, individual!; (3) 
individual prize jumping

Bicycle racing—Road, individual and 
team races.

Chicago..
Sotheron and Severeid; Cicotte and 

Scbalk.
2.30Matinee at.

Evening at.................... 7.30 and 9Mate. 2, 3^0—-Evge. 7.16, 8.46Washington, 1: Philadélphia, 0.
At Washington ~

Phiiadelphia............... 000000000—0 6 0
Washington

Kinney and McAvoy; Johnson and 
Picinich.

REGULAR AMATEUR
CONTEST FRIDAY

Coming I THEDA BARA in
Monday J “THE DARLING OF PARIS"By the Author of

"That's Me 
All Over, Mable”

WILL MAKE 
YOU LAUGH

1 8 1. ..LOOOOOOO
corn-pet itio-n,

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Baltimore, 2; Toronto, 0.

At Toronto—
Baltimore.'. .
Toronto..

Seibold and 
Sandberg.

Binghamton, 1; Jersey City, 0.
At Binghamton—First game—

Jersey City................. 000000000—0 8 2
Binghamton..

Zellars and Hudgins; Barnes and 
Smith.

a.... 002000000—2 5 1 
. .000000000—0 3 0

Egan; Hubbell and
A

B

The Penthalon. 5 GOOD VAUDEVILLE 
ACTS

, Serial Photo Drama7.30 and 9 and Concert Orchestra

00010000 13 0 10NIGHTModern penthalon—H) Duel shoot
ing. distance, 25 metres; (2) swim
ming, :W0 metres, tree style; (3) Epee 
fencing; (4) riding over a special 
marked course not to exceed 5,000 me* 

with horses tossed tip for; (5) 
about 4,00$

Binghamton, 3; Jersey City, 0. 
Second game- - 

Jersey City.
Binghamton.

Zelars and Hudgins; Beckvermit and 
Fischer.

X
•. . . 0(K)000000—0 4 0 

.. 30001000X—3 11 0 V-illcrees-country race.
ü

Football wuociation.Playe—•(!> 
vxMnjpetition. on the knockout eystem;
( 21 hockey, competition 
ikniorkout etyntemn ladies; (S) lawn 
terniir, individual competition in opeu 
r.ir on brick courts; :a) gentlemen’s 
singles ; (b) ladies' single; (c- gen- 
•V.onien'e dpi .bios ; (d"> m.xed doubleet.

Horse pclo —Competition 
ka^cko»: s>« tem.

A. Jiery—Polo compe-ttt on. target 
ipctition.

(r-1?- Gf nt'emeuB' c i-npetition: la* 
dies* cunpf.titiiotL

Concoure d Art—The Stockholm pro
gram mt will probably be adopted; it 
will iut-lude competitions in architec
ture. sculpture, pain-tie g, music and 
literature.

Game shooting and mountain as
cent e—Same competition as at Stock-

Newark, 12; Rochester, 1.
At Rochester—

Newark.....................106000401—12 12 2
010000000— 1 10 4 

McCabe and Bruggy; Brogan, Acos
ta, Ogden and O’Neill; Carris.

Buffalo, 8; Reading, 1.

It!!
I

Rochester
6

s
v vbAt Buffalo—

Reading..............
Buffalo...............

Donahue. Barrie and Konnick; Ryan 
and Bengougtv BILLIE RHODES

“IN SEARCH ÔT ARCADY”
<ai!000000001—1 6 4 

10202102x—8 9 2 'mm

-M -NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Cincinnati, 3; Pittsburgh, 1.

At Pittsburgh—
Cincinnati.....................000012000—3 6 0
Pittsburgh 

Reutber and Rariden ; Cooper and 
Schmidt.

-07- m000010000—1 6 2 \

Your Favorite Sport
In An Alpine Setting

swt'
New York, 7; Boston, 6.

At New York—
Boston.. .
New York 

Nehf and Wilson-; Barnes and Gon-

mfit» as»*
F /
. i
Zfy • X...

Picturizcd from Nina Wilcox Putnam’s Story 
of a debutante dodger and a debutant* 
the man a titled bachelor—the girl a madcap 
heiress.

000104010—6 9 1 
0240100Ox—7 10 1

mtv
N.iA

Perhaps things you love-to-do outweigh things to be 
seen during vacation. But what could enhance your 
golf, your riding or your fishing more than if you did 
these things amid the grandeur of the

Canadian Pacific Rookie•
Throughout this Switzerland of America, spacious 
Canadian Pacific Hotels cater to your comfort and 
offer you a gay social life amid unforgettable sur
roundings. So easy to reach.

N. R. DesBRtSAY D. P. A., SL John, N. B.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost PC.

New York..................... 60 23 j685
.... 60 27 j649
.... 44 35 .657

Philadelphia, 7; Brooklyn, 6.
At Philadelphia-------

Brooklyil
* -WNRQmcinnatâ ...

Chicago ...
Pittoburg -------
Brooklyn...................... 38
Boeton ...
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. EX' 

63 27 .700
6-8 32 .645
47 41 .634
47 43 .522

. ... 42 46 Al 1

... . 39 49 .448
. ... 28 66 JW3j

Jersey City .. . 34^ -69 i389

fi»r
02210000100—6 0 3 

I rv iladelphia. . .10600000001—7 12 3 
adore. Smith and Kruger. Wheat; 
•kard. G. Smith and Clark.

Only three games scheduled In the 
( : ioual today.

.60039
39 .494

... 29 46 ^87
.. 29 . 48 J77

24 47 .838

Chap.“THE CARTER CASE” Ten? :>vj|.

1 PILES!
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will rellevt 
end as certainly cure you. hoc 
dealers, or Bdmanson. Rates 
Toronto. Sample box free If you
**par sad enekwe 9c. stamp U

American League Standing.
1 Woo. Lorit. p.c,

C -veland ...
\ n York ...
).-troU ... . 

fit. btuate .
Boston
Washington.....................36
ZhOHMtfri*.................. 19

i PLENTY OF HAPPY COMEDYMW.. . 64 Eaktinore 
Toronto . f29 .651

... 48 36 1 .678

... 46 36 JM3
-.47 36 .666
... 42 :w .625
... 36 4ÿ .438

48 .429
60 .241

Newark .... 
Binghamton DW» SMO *» "/» Sen* Irea*."m ■Æ & **-

iIV

Norma Talmadgc 
A PROBATION WIFE”MON. ::

Workmen’s Compensation Act,1918
NOTICE

-TO —

EMPLOYERS Of LABOR
W'HEREAS on the 17th day of AprU, A. D. 1919 His Honour the 

Lieutenant Governor and Council did by Qrder-in-Coune 11 bring within 
the scope of Part 1 of the"WORKM BN’S COMPENSATION ACT, 1918," 
from and after August 1st, 1919, the following Industries, viz:

"Persons employed in the woods In logging, cutting of timber, pulp 
“wood, firewood, railroad ties or sleeper®, river driving, rafting, 
"booming or the transportation of logs, timber, pulpwood, firewood^ 
"or railroad ties or sleepers."
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons engaged in any of 

the above mentioned industries are required to file a statement of their 
estimated payroll from August 1st, 1919, to December 31*t, 1919. inclus
ive with the said Boards on or before the 1st day of August, 1919.

AND FURTHER NOTICE that any employer neglecting or refusing 
to furnish such estimate or information is liable to a penalty not ex
ceeding $20.00 per day for each day of such default, and is further 
liable for damages, as provided by Part two of the said Act, in eeepect 
of aeiy Injury to any workman In his employ during the period of such 
default.

NOTE—Forms for furnishing such information will be supplied on 
application.

Also please take note of the following regulation passed by the 
Board, and coming into force on the 1st of August, 1919.

FIRST AID KIT.
In an Industry where ten or more persons are employed, it shall 

be the duty of the employer to provide a suitable FIRST AID KIT AP
PROVED of by the Board and in charge of a suitable person.

Certified passed Myr 1st, 1919.
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION BOARD.

JOHN A. SINCLAIR, Chairman.
P. O. Box 1318. 
Saint John, N. B.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given to all transportation com

panies operating by land or water, doing business 
with Nova Scotia, including small steamer packets, 
sailing vessels, et cetera from the South Shore and 
elsewhere, to discontinue on July 26 and after until fur
ther notice from conveying passengers to My point in 
New Brunswick, or through New Brunswick to the 
United States, without first requiring presentation of 
certificates of satisfactory vaccination before purchas
ing ticket, and in case of vessels above referred to, 
every member of the crew must be vaccinated before 
leaving any Nova Scotia port for New Brunswick.

Signed WILLIAM F. ROBERTS,
Minister of Health, 

New Brunswick Government.
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4E TRAP SHOOTERS.
an «boater» 'braved «be ttrick
took part In the rthootfnc a<
to on Wednesday «vening. 
ext ahoot wtE be hekl on Bat- 
Leroocu et two o'clock, end It 
that all ehootors’ will attend, 

natch'committee are anxious 
ly the member» in three cfras- 
i and Ç, so that «very shooter 
m an equal beats for -the prise 

the first of which w*M take 
next Wednesday evening. 
McIntyre of Montreal will 

i Saturday aftemooo and will 
<. gitve à i 
ntyre was

splendid exhibit too. 
the runner up In 

laddan championship maibchei 
rto recently, and lost the chain 

by only one target Wedo.es 
ores were as follows: %

Shot at. Broke. 
... 60

Paywon
ictheur .
saly........».......... 60
lizard
aForeet ...........60
McIntyre

. 50
B0

50

... 60 

... 60n .

ION

Y COMEDY

dge

'ION WIFE"

a
A

lOOD VAUDEVILLE 
ACTS

Serial Photo Drama 
id Concert Orchestra

10DES

ARCADY”
ox Putnam’s Story 
id a debutant< 
-the girl a madcap

Chap.■ CASE’’ Tm
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i NORWAY FEEIS BLIREAltD
BY U. S. SHIPPING POLICY

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP 
OF RAILROADS

their power from other sources: — raise under .the share and bond 
eu*e authorized by Its charter The
Hydro-EXectrlc Commission lias no 
such check on its expenditure, and 
if ils works should cost a few mZMon 
dollar® more than anticipated it can 
always fall back on Its re* a Honshu p 
to the Ontario Government and that 
Government and that Government's 
guarantee of its securities. This to the 
Invariable trouble in ali'l 
construction, and the experience is the 
same In the annual operating of gov- 
eminent n dear-taking*. The ambftion 
of the managing oiliclals of private en
terprises to make them a success L> 
wanting, and there Is no fear of 
cedver if they are net. Instead, there 
is the fallacious opinion, held by so 
many politicians, that 
works should be run, not on business 
principles or with a view to bare 
profit, but for the convenience of the 
people, and that the ever-consequent 
deficits should be men out of the geai 
eral revenues of the country, forget
ful of the facts that deficits' anywhere 
are, on general principles, very objec
tionable, and tliat to meeting them out 
of general revenue toe people, pay 
them all the same. Our Canadian sta
tistics are not alone m the disclosures 
they make. The disastrous results of 
the operating of the railways under 
the auspices of the governments of 
both the United States and Great Bri 
tain have opened the eyes of especial 
ly the people of the former country 
to the fallacy of publie ownership. ■

SI THINK || I* it not well worth your while, to 
buy a Tea with an Established 
‘Quality* reputation and so reliable 
that disappointment is an impos
sibility.

Cents.
Lake Erie A Northern 
Galt, Pneetoc ft Berlin
London ft Port Stanley ............. 4.44
Toronto ft York Radial 
Montreal ft Southern Counties 4.02 
Hamilton Radial ...
Hamilton, Grimsby & Beams-

Schomburg ft Aurora . .
Niagara, St. Catherines & To. 

rontio . :

7.2
6.72

THIS.. 4.9How h Worked Out Last 
Year With Canadian 

Railways.

Refuses to Pay Full Value of Contracta and Very Tardy in 
Releasing Norwegian Ships Appropriated During War.

OVER... 888

.. 3.1G 
... 2.9

SUIDA”I!
government

Mr. Andrew T. Drummond, LLJ}., 
hae contributed to the Monetary 
Times the following article on puibilc 
ownership of railway»

The recently-issued brochure, 
tainlng the railway statistics of Ca
nada for 1918, throws further light on 
the problem of government and 
nlclipal ownership of railways—a pro
blem in regard to which the people, 
especially of Ontario, have allowed 
themselves to he misled by sections of 
the press and by a coterie of Individ
uals engaged In exploiting the Idea of 
public ownership, and who studiously 
Mippres» ell facts which would mili
tate against the Idea 
of the eperation of each railway line 
are given in thi-s brochure In volum
inous details, and are compiled from 
sworn statements furnished by the 
different railway companies them
selves, we have reliable sources from 
which to
conclusions only add emphasis to a 
long series, extending over years, Il
lustrating the» inability of berth gov
ernments and mumcrpa'lities in Can
ada to create those conditions in 
structlon and eperation which would 
place their railways on a business 
basis and lead to the avoidance of de
ficits. Briefly these 1918 statistics 
tabltoh certain facts.

Norway feel» iU-traeted 6y the 
rAmerican shipping policy during and 
i.;noe the war. “Orel) lade t," of Chrte-tl- 
tmi'o, baa expressed Norwegian eenU- 
toeut as follow»:

.... 2 7
The Windsor, Essex ft Lake Shore 

Radway, which is operated electric
ally with steam power, and in 1917 
wa« represented in power cost by 4.h 
cxiU per oar mite, Indicated In 1918 
a power cost of 8.2 ran,:*.

This Is very likely «rue, and from 
the business point of view advantag
eous, of course, for the Uoùted Statiea, 
which can the more quickly realize 
the value of the goods white top prioeo 
Prevail in Europe. But why oaronot 
America approach tine Norwegians 
with the assurance that they shall 
have all -the Norwegian tannage Aanor 
ica to able to spare? Norway would 

•certainly be willing to meet America 
to the matter.

"The United States government ha®, 
•however, adopted quite another courue, 
namely to keep Norway’s «hip® under 
an embargo, even luoae chartered by 
the Norwegian government for the 
importation of necessary provisions 
for Norway. It is only during the 
last few days that the Norwegian gov- 
era-men t, by diplomatic negotilatfona, 
lias succeeded in freeing two Nor
wegian chips, Uie contracts of which 
with the American government hod ex-

"The money, however, has to be 
raised, and Mr. Wttleon hart definitely 
refused one of the practical proposals 
put forward, that the financial burden 
of tine war should be partitioned among 
tlhe Afflieo. France to thus in a dilem
ma from which at present there eeems 
to be no escape.

"No doubt if the present proposais 
are carried through there will be a 
serious risk of social dtecirder, but it 
will be'disordex that France can afford 
to -risk today, but that she would hove 
been artmtoaJ dm European eyes in 
risking when the enemy was et her 
gate®. Verdun and other episodes- of 
the war strained the nation to break 
tog paint.

"Englishmen, however, much French 
financial and social crises may discon
cert th-em, will realize that France at
tained the mate objective by postpon
ing the evil by which she is now faced, 
an evul that would have been far mono 
dangerous to the Allied cause had she 
att-emptied -to pursue the British pol-

“England «scrupulously kept all 
agreement, behaving to am honest 

'55£_<0..U|* Nor>w«:ill‘ «-hlpOTmere, 
when the war was over she retos-ed 
our rfups promptly. The behavior ot 
Amerk» hue been twite different—d«- 
reran* even from anything Norway 
•boa experienced before in her b usinées

Z66SWrorg Conceptions of Public Owner
ship. will prove its worth in a Tea-pot Test.

We may weld ask ourseivei, Why 
do these results happen? The worrit 
of a government, as well as that of 
a municipality, is a business, and 
why cannot both be run ou business 

As the resuite principles?
Commission of Ontario has always, 
In matters of expenditure, been given 
a free hand by the Ontario Govern
ment, ol which it is an executive arm. 
The principle it ha® adopted of sup
plying power to the murticipalltieB 

draw conclusion's. These and railways at cost is fair, provided 
that cost la reasonable compared 
with the charges of other organisa
tions. No details of its expenditure 
have been furnished, at least to the 
puiblic, and no Judgment can thus be 
formed as to the wisdom or economy 
exercised. The special report of the 
auditor presented to the Legislature 

es- deals only in generalities, and ex
presses no opinion as to the propriety 

1. Government ownership has, just or large amount of any individual 
as it has year after year In the pest, expenditure, whilst the public aip- 
resulted to large deficits on every pears to be content with the mechati- 
railway operated, whether under pro- ical outcome of the undertaking white- 
vtoroiat or dominion auspices. The out troubling itself as to the lairge- 
Doiuinion Government systems showt ness of the outlay in construction, or 
an adverse balance for the year of 
nearly six million dollars in their 
operating cost, without considering 
interest on the bonds iseed to pay 
for the capital cost ot the roads, vu 
the other hand, the Ontario Govern
ment’s road fe»ll abort by toward ; ha'lf and a half years ago, when seeking 
a million dollars of paying Its full"
-bond interest, whilst the New Bruns
wick Government’s read failed to 
meet any interest whatever on its 
cost. And dt ha«f to he rememlbeired 
that alii government roads are entire
ly exempt from government imposts 
and municipal taxes which privately- 
owned companies are compelled to

TWO DEER A SHOT.

In d scuseing -unusual shots the .oth
er night F. J. Campbell of Windsor 
Milk, Quebec, told of -the killing Jest 
December of a deer at 130 paces, the 
same bullet from a .303 rifle dropping 
t wo animals.

The facte are ad follows: NZ. Bouit- 
lard, the foreman of St. George camp, 
wa* going through the bush when he 
sighted the head ot a buck, wttich was 
standing cttU at a distance of 130

He tired
a .303 bullet and the buck dropped.

Imagine his surprise when he found 
two deer -in-s-tead of one 
had passed through the head of the 
buck Just over the eyes and then bit 
the doe, which had been standing un
seen, breaking her baca 
were lying about ten feet apart, the 
buck dead but the doe was still auug 
®1 tog.

The bultei
M Aa is well known. America refused
\ to pay full vadu* of the contracta for 

th» new oom-struotion which the Amer- 
loan government stopped. Moreover, 
the eetltemcnt of the matter ha* been 
delayed for two years, with the re- 
eudt thuit the Norwegian shipowners 
so car have not received a penny to 
payment

"The Foreign Minûst&r 
ago announced in the Storthing that 
e solution of the difficulty wais soon 
to be expected, things locking more 
hopeful sitooe the matter bad been sub
mitted to P-recOient Wlùaoo. But still 
the affair Is not «stttod.

"When the çeupcm-vlbld representa
tives of a great notion take value In 
t-Me way from citizens of a 
tikm and aiftcirward try to get cut of 
the agreement without paying, a bad 
•xmpieîtiion Is created which attaches 
not only to individuals but to the 
great nation ea a whole. So great Is 
the d'toappototment felt by the Norwe
gian people that it Is nece-tiary now to 
express this cpûaion -in plain language.

"Not dn-ly does the American gov
ernment refuse to pay for our ships 
whan the centrants end, but Ot re
fuses to eert. them free, maiintatoiing 
that it has still the right to keep 
them in the American service, the 
argument being that tihe Untied States 
undertook *.uch enormous shipments to 
Europe that they need all tints tan
nage.

The Hydro-Electric
The twe

An irishman -saw, while 
through, a graveyard, these words writ
ten on a tombstone: ”1 «U3 live." Pat 
looked a moment and then said: "Be 
jabbers, if 1 were deed I'd own up to

some time
I

paces as ascertained later

a.”

THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE 
NEED BITRO-PHOSPHATE

'll no-

as to whether the ratea charged are, 
In consequence, higher than they 
could have been. The huge estimates 
of cost—towards 1190,000 per mRe
furnished by the commission to To
ronto end other municipalities 'three

What It Is and How It Increases Weight, Strength and 
Nerve Force in Many Instances

the passage by the people of the To- 
ron-to*Loadoil Railway byte.wis
es timates enormously in excess of 
what a private ooeporation. in defer
ence to its Bharehxrtdens. bondholders 
and the public, could have entered on 
—suggest that the expenditure already 
incurred by the commission in the 
purchase of power and in construction, 
as well as for maintenance,, operating 
and renewals, have been so large that 
the present charge® to the municipali
ties and railways have necessarily had 
to be correspondingly large even if 
they exceeded what dividend-paying 
private companies are able to afford.

The recent reduction made by the 
commission in It® rat en for power to 
a considerable number of municipal
ities was, suggestively, not so much 
an act of grace as from a deed re to 
help the municipalities to avoid their 
deficits, which were becoming notice
able, arid to prevent the otherwise 
raising by the municipalities of their 
rates to consumers and driving them 
Into the hands of private companies 
which could afford to give cheaper

The private company when en
gaging In construction, has to limit 
its expenditure to the capital it can

SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR 
AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL 
Says Editor of “Physicians' Who's Who.’’

nerve force andtto enrich the blood "
Joseph D. Harrigan, Former Visiting 

Specialist to North Eastern Dispensa 
tory, says: "Let thoee who are weak, 
thin, nervous, ^anaemic, or run-down, 
take a natural, unadulterated «mb- 
stance such afe bitro-phosphate and 
you will soon see some astonishing 
results in the Increase of nerve ener
gy, strength of body and mind and 
power of endurance.’’

Bitro-Phospljate is made entirely of 
the organic phosphate 
ferred to in the National 
Dispensatory as being 
tonic and neirvine and

A

MONTENEGRO NOW MERGED INTO 
NEW NATION WITH JUG0-SLAVS

Take plain bitro-phosphate is the ad- and by supplying the body cells «with 
vice of these physicians to thin, deli- the necessary phosphoric food ele- 
cate, nervous people who lack vim, ments- bitro-phosphate should produce
energy and nerve force, and there “ J?" ,a»'. , ... pearance; the increase in weight- fre
seems to be ample proof of the effi quently being astonishing 
cacy of lte preparation to warrant the clinical teste made in St Cattier- 
recommendation. Moreover, it we toe's Hospital, N. Y. C.. showed that 
Judge from the countless preparations two patients gained to weight 23 and 
and treatments which are continually 27 pounds, respectively, through the 
being advertised tor the purpose ot administration of organic phosphate 
making thin people fleshy, developing both patients claim they have not felt 
arms, neck and bust and replacing as strong and weU tor the past, twelve 
ugly hollows and angles by the soft years
curved lines of health and beauty, ’ increase in weight also carries with 
there are evidently thousands of men lt a general improvement in the heaitth 
and women who keenly feel their ex- Nervousness, sleeplessneeti and lack 
cessive thinness. of energy, which nearly always ac-

Tbinnesa ana weakness are often company excessive thinness, should 
due to starved nerves. Our bodies soon disappear, dull eyes ought to 
need more phosphate than is contain brighten and pale cheeks glow wdth 
ed In modern foods. Physicians claim the bloom of perfect health, 
there is nothing that will supply this Physician8 ana hospitals everywhere 
deficiency so well as the organic phos- are now recognizing its merits by Its 
phate known among druggists as bitro use in ever increasing quantities 
phosphate, which is inexpensive and Frederick Kolle. M.D., editor of New 
is sold by the Ross Drug Co., in St. York Physicians' ‘Who’s Who,’’ says: 
John, and most all druggists under a “Bltro-Phosphate should be prescribed 
guarantee of satisfaction or money by every doctor and used in every i 
back. By feeding the nerves directly, j hospital ' to increase strength

peiy
2. Just as in previous years, every 

municipally-owned railway, 1f it hart 
charged against it its proper share 
of taxes, as would be done with tile 
private roads, and had it paid the 
interest on its cost, not to speak of 
sinking funds and funds for renewal® 
and bettormentsi, would have shown 
a large deficit. Even the much-her
alded London and Port Stanley Rail
way, operated under the auspices of 
the Ontario Hydro-Electric Commie- 
rdon, which is a mere arm of the On
tario Government, would have had 
vita nominal srp'lus of $22,493 turned 
into a considerable «elicit had fair 
taxes been charged and interest paid 
on its original cost, which appears to 
be represented in the statistics by 
.$1,746,864 In a municipal subscription 
and loan from London, Ont.

compound re- 
Standard 

an excellent 
a preparation 

which has recently acquired consider
able reputation in the treatment of 
neurasthenia. The standard of excel
lence, strength and purity at it8 sub
stance is beyond question, for every 
Bitro-Phoirphate tablet is manufactur
ed in strict accordance with the U. S 
Pharmacopoeia
Bltro-Phosphate is therefore not 
tent medicine and should not be 
fused with any ot the secret nostrums, 
so-called tonics -or widely advertised 
"cure-alk."

The Union of the Little Kingdom With Jugo-SIavia Brought 
About by Act of the National Assembly Formed After 
the Revolution of Last October.

The situation in Montenegro, oi 
which there has been little new® ir 
the last few months, Is explained by a 
correspondent of "The London Morn
ing Poet,” who has reached Switzer
land after a tour of Southeastern Eu
rope. After describing the union of 
tile little kingdom with Jugoslavia by 
act of the Notional Assembly, formed 
after the revolution of Jast October, ha 
say s :

Montenegro is thus new merged in 
die new nation, whiefi has not yet re
ceived a name, for Jugo-SIavia has not 
obtained official -recognition. It will ad
min ls'ter it® own local affairs und-fr the 
direction of the representative of the 
Ventral Government at Belgrade, M.
Pavitcliev itch, who insists on being 
etyled "délégua,” but who really -is a 
go vernier. He is a Montenegro by 
birth, and, althcaigh he understands 
the M<jnteniegrmi3, ha win have a diffi
cult task In persuading to conform to a 
ccm.titutlc.nal regime men who have 
been accustomed for centurie® to a 
loose absolutism. M. Pavitchevttoh 
told me that the parlx-cuiB of King
Nicholas were rotative ly tew In num- The Champions defeated the Valley 
her, and that he was emmmoed that Stars, 8 to 1, in a ketmly contested 
they would sdom reattee that it was game last event™ gan Victoria Square 
advisable in their own and their toon- White and Moore formed the battery 
try's interests to submit to the neiw for the winners and Denham Davis 
state of affairs. He referred also to and Tower worked for the losers 
the constant conflicts with th-e Aliba- 
ulauz, and hoped that a eattefactcry 
settlement would scon be arrived at.

The only dtoLUTbance -that hai$ -taken 
place to Monteurvgro since -the revo
lution was om Christmas Day. It was 
really a movement to favor of the res- 

** titution of King Nicholes, but wan 
ekaikod by a demand for a different 
solution cf tihe constitutional- problem 
than that proposed by the National 
Assembly. These counter revolution- 
a rice ere atoo, like ail their country
men. who are, It may be nueavLIoaied. 
pure Serbs, desirous of union with tile 
rest cf the Jugo-Slavs, but they declare 
■that they desire that Montenegro sha-ll 
be a federated state la J ugo-SLavla.

In December lost Mou-bangro had not 
recc-vexed from the excitement caused 
by the revolution ; there was no proper 
organization, and the prevailing dis
order doc initialed such a counter move
ment. There were also no Serb troops 
In tlie country, the whole mfiiitary 
force* being composed of three or tour 
companies a? Jugo-Slav vo'lumtee-rH. 
and there were cn4y 120 of these sol
diers in Oettinje when the revolt broke 
out on Chrktinee Eve. There wen no 
organized defence; the whole popula
tion of Oatttaje, however, -helped' tihe 
120 soldiers to resist the attacks of 
the rebels, and these combined force/,

, liu?’.d out until the men of 'the tribe i 
from the surrounding mountain® coma 
to their aeris-ta-noe. and the rebel* 
were easily defeated on Christmas 
Da y |

The lnstigatore and leaders ctf thta 
. revolt and of a stm-Hair revolt thaï 

broke out eimuikaneouslv el NLksdtcn 
were In prison at Pcdgoritza and, at 
the urgent request of the governor 
and c-f the municipal authorities, we 
weak to see -them. We were received 
by the governor of the prison, who at 
once ted ue into a large courtyard, 
where several of the prieonera were 
chatting. The presence of Bngkteh and 
French journalists was eoon known 
end in a few minutes we were in tine 
mid-st of some hundred prisoneere of all 
ranks, from the cousin of King Nicho
las 10 common soldier®.

The governor remained a* the gate

with a «entry carrying a rifle with 
bayonet fixed, leaving ue full freedom 
to converse with the prisoners, 
hearing of any representative of -the 

^autihoritiex We asked the prlacnore 1 
any of 'them spoke French, end several 
replied that they did. We conversed a 
kmg time, t/hose of the prisoners who 
could not speak French crowding 
around and watching uq intently. One 
of the pr toon-era wdtii whom 
versed, the cousdu, of King Nicholas, 

the fearner President of the Coun- 
Tbe prisoners complained that 

they were kept in captivity without 
having bee-n brought before a court, 
and without being sentenced ; they a»l- 
eo set forth their political views and 
asserted that the National Assembly 
that had decided the fate of Monte- 
negro did not properly represent the 
feedings and opinions of the people 
cf Montenegro. They did not complain 
of their treatment in the prison; they 
objected only to being deprived ac
cording to them unjustly, of their Hb-

test requirements.

Cautions — Although Bitro-Phosphate 
is unsurpassed for relieving nervous
ness, sleeplessness and general weak
ness. owing to its tendency to increase 
weight it should not be used by any. 
one who does not desire to put on 

and! flesh.

The Ontario Hydro-Electric.
3. The some government statistics 

indicate that, whilst the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission of Ontario is suppos
ed to furnish the municipalities ana 
railway and manufacturing purposes, 
the charges made by it, while they 
may represent coet to the commission, 
appear, m actual operating experience, 
to be higher than those charged to 
consumers by privately-owned power 
companies. Thus, In the case of the 
Lake Erie ft Northern, the Galt Pres
ton ft Berlin, and -the London & Port 
Stanley Railways, which derive their 
power from the commission, the cost 
of this power is represented by 7.2 
cents, 6.72 cents and 4.44 cents, re
spectively, for each mile run by the 
cars of these companies as against the 
much lower cost of power per car mile 
of, for instance, the following inter- 
uhban electric railways, which derive j

cfl.

CATELLI’S
SPAGHETTIAXD VERMICELLI

One of the many Imperial 
Service Stationg located 

throughout Canada where 
Imperial Polarine and 

other Imperial productg 
may always be obtained.

Serve them several times 
a week instead 

of Meat
Delicious-Nourishing—Economical

Write for copy of our Cook 
Book, giving nj recipes for 
preparing Macaroni, Spaghetti, 
Vermicelli, etc. Free.

The C. H. CateffiCs. linked, Maatreal.

7 ' '■{mz wmerty

t
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1 Ma/ies a QooJ carbettpr'^^----------\

'

;<Si 99 « Chere never was a purer 
Cigarette”9966 GARAGE

8

r5-
-J-A l *

:
U(§EBWE63'A"L1

CIGARETTES
To-day as always — 
Craven A arc foremost 
in quality and value—pure 
Virginia Leaf in i blend that 
can"! be copied — delicate in 
flavor and mildness — my 1 ! but 
they A satisfy.

7Vi \

BE -V
SERVICE

There are thousands of Imperial dealers and service 
stations throughout Canada, established and maintained 
to give better service to those who buy our products. For 
reliable information regarding fuels or lubrication consult 
the Imperial Oil Dealer or the Imperial Oil Man.

Imperial Polarine kills friction and saves power in 
automobile, truck, tractor and motor-boat.

Imperial Polarine keeps its body—provides a protec
tive oil cushion that stops overheating and retards wear. 
Makes a power-tight seal between piston rings and cylinder 
walls, and so gets all the strength of the fuel. Burns with
out leaving carbon.

Three grades--Imperial Polarine, Imperial Polarine 
Heavy and Imperial Polarine A. In one-half, one and 
four-gallon sealed cans, twelve and a half gallon kegs, 
half-barrels and barrels.

Sm*v Virsinim't gift re 
Craven "A" smokm
—fresh at the day l hey 
were rolled because they 
are packed in Tinloil— 
never dry — on sale 
everywhere.

7
*

ixx M Spf10 FOR 15 CENTS
[L XT y

MF Sold by good dealers everywhere.

PILES!®!
SS rae&srfis rx*
*5ïï‘£»ïïas: K,j^vs,œl53Sr?=

N
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lion Act,1918
E

F LABOR
.. D. 1919 His Honour tbe 
rder-ln-Councll bring within 
>MPBNSATION ACT, 1918." 
g industries, viz:
;lng, cutting ot timber, pulp- 
are. river driving, ratting, 
timber, pulpwood, flrewoo<k wi

persona engaged in any ot 
d to file a statement of their 
December 31et, 1919. Inclus- 
t day of August, 1919. 
iloyer neglecting or refusing 
liable to a penalty not ex
it default, and is further 
i ot the said Act. in eeepect 
y during the period of such

irmation will be supplied on

regulation passed by the 
August, 1919.

sons are employed, it shall 
iiltable FIRST AID KIT AP- 
a suitable person. 
t, 1919.
TION BOARD.
N A. SINCLAIR, Chairman.

Vi J
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0 IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power - Heat Li^ht - Lubrication 

Branches in all Cities
‘ft»
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STRIKE HOLDS UP 
CANADIAN STMRS.MARKET REPORTS

London. July 34. (C. A. PJ—8enr- 
are at* hold 

up by tiie IArerpooi dockers' strike, 
and today the whole port was idle. 
Chairman MNtlgan. at the etrtke com
mittee. sent a personal message to

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE era!

SHARP ADVANCES 
IN INDUSTRIALS

PROVINCIAL RANK 
SHOWS PROSPEROUS 

FINANCIAL YEAR

PROFESSIONAL 
INTERESTS ACTIVE 

ON THE MARKET
Canadian eokkera wait me transport.
regretting their detention, and aetong 
them to have patience for a few days 
till the men win a rightful victory.U. S. Steel Still Holds With 

Firmness and is a Favorite.The Net Profits in Eighteen 
Months Show a Total of 
$434,594 and $250,000 of 
This Amount Was Trans
ferred to Reserve Fund.

Steels Were Among the «Con
spicuously Strong Features 
of the Early Session.

(McDougall A Cowans.)
New Yorikv July 24.—Some sharp 

advances m a few industrials occurred 
m the early Afternoon, with reactions 
in other sections of the list. Chandler, 
Bosch A Wilson sold several points 
higher, while B. S. B. made a further 
decline following the discontinuance 
of the extra dividend to close to .par, 
off 5 points or more from the day’s 
high and several points below last 
night’s closing, C. R. U. likewise sold 
2 or 3 points below the previous clos
ing and several other stocks made net 
lessee tor the day.

U. S. Steel held about a point above 
yesterday’s final until near the close, 
when it sold oft with the rest of the 
market. Marine common, after selling 
up more than 3 points, lost most of its 
gain The market was moderately re
actionary at the close, but appeared to 
be going off mere as a result of exhaus
tion of the short covering impulse 
‘than because-of any new development 
of a bearish nature The quarterly 
earnings of the Steel Corporation to 
appear next Tftiesday can hardly make 
a very favorable showing, although 
there is a disagreement in the Street 
aô to whether they will -show the com
mon dividend earned The weight of 
Rood opinion seems that they will not. 
Reports already made by other steel 
companies for the same quarter have 
given the market ample time and 
warning to discount a poor report from 
tin big concern. The improvement in 
the steel trade came too late in the 
quarter to improve earnings material
ly and these are not to be confused 
with the state of the trade at the pres
ent time.

New York. July 24. — The • same 
speculative influence which has' been 
foremost on the bull side of the Stock 
Market since last Tuesday’s rapid re
covery were operative again today, 
though in modified degree.

Surface developments, excepting the 
suspension of extra" dividends on the 
common shares of Bethlehem Ste«\ 
wore mainly encouraging, and the 
varied character of the trading offered 
further proof of the activity of pro
fessional interests

Passing of the Bethlehem*dividends 
occasioned little surprise, such a 
course having been predicted ever 
since the United States 9ieel directors 
look similar action three months ago.

Steels were among the conspicuous
ly strong features of the early session, 
that group opening at material ad
vances, but falling back irregularly 
on the announcement of the Bethle
hem action. Motors and their distinc
tive subsidiaries, notably electric, rub
ber and leather equipments, were 
heavily trader in. trtromberg Car
buretor fluctuating wildly in a 1-2 1-2 
point radius and closing at a net gain 
of three points. Tobaccos, shippings 
and food shares contributed their pro
portions at gross advances of two to 
six points, but yielded with the gen
eral list in the free selling of the final

All the favorite issues, including 
United States Steel, reversed their

preliminary
fiscal year ended June 30th shows that 
the bank's total obligations to the pub
lic are $28.594.720 and total liabilities 
$31.693.;‘>79, being an increase of over 
ten million dollars on the previous 
statement. The bank is in a ,very 
strong liquid position, the quick assets 
amounting to $22,535.000. which 
|amount is about the same as its de
posits due to the public, amounting to 
$22,489,456. Of the quick assets, cash 

i resources amount to $8.284.720. while 
l Dominion Government British and for
eign securities amount to $8.216.000,
'ana call and short loans in <’anada on 
bumis. debentures and stocks are figur
ing for an aaraount of $4.240.191. etc. 

i The net profits are $434,594, of which 
ihe sum of $250.000 was transferred 
tv reserve fund, which has now 
reached the sum of one million dollars, 
being fifty per cent, of its paid up capi- 
iug for an amount of $4.240,191, etc.

| The net profits of $434,594 represent 
total of 18 months, as the bank’s 

Jacal year now ends June 30th. The 
Lti profits for the previous year 1917 
r.i twelve months were $207.000. there
fore by adding one-half of this amount 
tor a presumed six months' additional 
profits a total of $310.500 Is obtained 
lot purposes of comparison with the 
year's profits. Therefore if the above

retail market now. Itice. out ol many amouni is subtracted from this year's Positions of the early and intermediate 
ctaples. advanced- $4 per hundred- profits a very handsome increase of sessions, the reactions ranging from 
weight, tapioca went up 3 cents a tl: 4,000 is shown over the previouf two to six P(>inls an<i causing an ir- 
pcuml and cream of tartar made a.ui)tar Tlie i,nnu;il meeting of the share- re8uInr t0 heavy close, 
additional gain of 4 cents h pound, holders will take place at noon on the Sales amounted to 1.600.000 shares. 
Egyptian on ions, whictii have replaced of August next Bonds, including liberty and foreign
the Bermuda variety, dropped 2 cents -------------- ---------------- is*ues- were lrr(Xgular. but eouhd in-
h pound ami may go lower; oatmeal N. Y. QUOTATIONS ^stment conditions were exemplified
increased $1.50 a hundred and torna ___________ success of tlje Swiss govern-
loes, canned, per case, tacked on 2" (McDougall and rowans i ment loan and the closing of the Shell
vents. Other prices remained firm, i q., ... Hi„,. , ‘ (<1 Transport Syndicate offering.

upen. High. Low Uo^e Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$9.75(^000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call.

statement for theThe

= The Ford Manual says- rnllTfUlll jjj
S « ‘There is nothing to be gained by experiment

ing with different makes of plugs.”
“The make of plugs with which Ford engines 

are equipped when they leave the factonr are 
best adapted to the requirements of 
Motor.”

Since 1911 Fords have been and are now 
equipped with

our

=ü CHAMPION A hampion
■U-S.tW*

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKE1

Dependable Spark Plugs
No recommendation could have a greater 
significance to Ford owners when making 
spark plug replacements.
No matter what type or make of motor or 
engine you may have, or what it is used for, 
there is a type of Champion that will enable it 
to develop and maintain its highest efficiency. 
The fact that Overland», Studebakers, Maxwells and 
over two hundred other makes of passenger cars, 
trucks, tractors, and other gasoline engines have Cham
pion equipment is the best proof of their dependability. 
Champions are guaranteed to give “Absolute satisfac
tion to the user or full repair or replacement will be

A/5, H /rich.
Price 900.

’MLGroceries weait so airing last 
and the result will be tyiown in the

Sales, 1,603.700. 5?'
WE. & C. RANDOLPH. r

TORONTO FEED
QUOTATIONS

=
=5- II

Am Beet Sug 94Vi 96 
Am V«r Ftiy L20V*
Am Lceo . . 92% 93% 90% 90% 
Am Sug .. . 1399» 1401/2 13794 139% 
Am Smelt . 87 % 87% 86 S6
Am Stl Fdy 45% 43% 45 45
Am Woolen . 128 128% 124 124
Am Tele 103% 103% 103% 103%
An-amnda 76% 76% 75% 75%
A H and L Pd 13-1 ISl 129% 129%
Am Can .61 61 59% 59%

^ Atchison . . 101 101% 99%
Bald Loco . . 114% 116% 112 112%
Beth S-teel 104 106 100 100%
Brook Rap Tr 32% 32% 31% 31% 
Butte and Sup 31 
C F I

93 93Grooariaa.
121 118% 118%Sugar—

Standard ...
Yellow . ...

Rice....................
Tapioca ... .
Scans—

Pink eye.....................5.00
White................

Cream of tartar
Molasses...............
Peas, split, bags, .. 6.25 
Barley, pot. bags 

Ccrnmeal. gran..
Raisiné—-

Toronto, Ju-ly 24.—(lash gnadn quo
tations ait the Board of Trade today 
were as follow® :

Manitoba wheat, in «tore Fort Wil
liam. No. 1 northern. $2.24%; No. 2, 
$2.21%; No. 3, $2.17%; No. 4 wheat, 
$2.11.

Manitoba oats. In store Port Wil
liam, No 2 C. W.. 93; No. 3 C. W., 
90; extra No. 1 teed, 90; No. 1 feed. 
88; No. 2 feed, 8-5.

Manitoba barley, in etore Fort Wil
liam. No 3 C. W.. $1.33%; No. 4 <’. 
W.. $1215%; rejected, $1.23%; feed, 
$1.23%.

American com. track Toronto, 
prompt sliipment, No. 3 yellow, nom
inal; No. 4, yellow, nominal.

Ontamio oats, according to freights 
outeide. No. 3 white, 90 to 93.

. $10.06 @ $10.10
9.60 i 

.. 13.75 " 14.00
... 0.17

“Champion” on the insulator is your assurance of 
“plus service," satisfaction and economy.

. S.55
MONTREAL SALES m(US

Sold wAs-e motor supplies are sold
(McDougall and Cowans.)5.10 Champion SparK Plug Co. 

of Canada Limited, 
Windsor, Ontario

Bid
" lift5.50 

0.H8 
0.89
6.50 
5.75 
6.30

. 5.40 
. 0.64 
.. 0.88

Ames Holden Com...................
Ames Holden Pfd....................
Brazilian L. H. and P. . 67% 
Canada Car

70
A1O0

K415.50 Canada Cement......................69
Canada Cement Pfd..............
Can. Cotton...........................90
Crown Reserve.................. 140
Detroit United................... 104
Dom. Bridge..........................
Dom. Canaers..................
Dom. Iron Com.................
Dom. Tex. Com..................
Laurentide Paper Co. ..
Lake of Woods..............
MacDonald Com.................
Mt. L. H. and Power ..
Ogilvies..............................
Penman's Limited................
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 126
Spanish River Com............43%
Spanish River Pfd................
Steel Co. Can. Com............70%

6.25

u31% 30% 30%
52 51% 52

Cent Lea-th . 115% 116% 113% 113% 
Can Pac . . 162% 163 162% 163
true Steel . 143% 144 138 138%
Erie Com .19 19 16% 18%
Gr Nor Pfd . 94% !H% 94%. 94%
Good Rub .. . 84% 84% 83% S3VI*
Gen Elect . 169% 169% 169% 169% 
Gr Nor Ore . 49% 50% 49% 49%
Ind Alcohol 144 146% 143% 143%.
Gen Motors . 230% 233% 227% 227% 
Royal Dutch 
Inspira Cop .
Kenne Cop . 42 
Mer Mar Pfd 
Mex Petrol .
Midvale Steel 59 
Miss Pac .. .36 
NY NH and H 37% 37% 36% 36%
Nor and Wetit 106% 106% 106% 106% 
Nor Par .. .95% 95% 95% 96%
Naît Lead . . 83% 83% 83
Penn................45% 46
Press Stl Car 92 
Read Com x.d S9% 89% 88% 88%
Rc.pub Sr eel 98% 98% 96% 96%
St Paul .... AS. 48 47% 4.7%
Sat Pac .. . 107% 106% 106%
Sou Rail . . 31 31 30% 30%
Studebaker . 113% 116% 112 112%
Union Par . 133% 133% 132% 133 
V S Stl Com 112 113% 110% 110%
U S Rub .. . 1G9% 129% 127% 127%
Vtah Cop . . . 94% 95 94 94
Westinghouse 58 58% 57 57%

Choice, seeded. ... 0.16 ” 0.16%
Fancy, seeded...........0.16% “ 0.17

Salt. Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .. . 2.20 

4.75

52

2.25
4.85Soda, bicarb.

Meat», EU.

Western,.................. C.18
Country .
Butchers'

Veal............
Mutton ...

0.22 Ontario wheat, t. o. b. shipping 
to freights. No. 2(US 

... u.lti 
... 0.18

0.17 jee™pointa, according 
winter, $2 to $2.06; other grade* nom
inal.

0.20
0.18 I $ I1' ■jiiW0.22 98% 99% 95% 95% 

67% 68% 67% 67% 
4(2% 42 42

118% 120% 117% 117% 
197 197% 192% 1921g

59% 58 58
35% 35%

LPeas, according to freights outside,
No. 2, nominal.... 0.40 

... 0.45 
. . . 0.00

0.45Tub ...
Roll ...

Fowl ..
Potatoes, barrel. ... 0.00 

0.45

0.50 Barley. avcorxMng to freights ont 
side, maJLing. $1.25 to $1.29.

Buckwheat, according to freight.» 
outside, No. 2, nominal.

Rye, according to freights, No. 2. 
nominal.

Manitoba flour, government «Land 
ard, $11, Toronto.

Ontario flour, government standard 
in jute bags. Montreal prompt ship
ment, $10.25 to $10.50; Toronto, $10.25 
to $10.50.

Millfeedv car lota, deHrered Mont
real freights. bag», included, bran, per 
ton. $42 to $44; shorts, per ton, $41 
to $48 ; good feed flour, per bag, $3.20
to $3.25

Hay track. Toronto. No. 1. $21 to 
$23 per ton; mixed. $10 to $19.

Straw, car lot», track. Toronto, $10 
to $11.

i0.50
3.00
0.47Eggs, N. Y. COTTON MARKETSR

Fruits, Eîc-
Bananas. per lb., ... 0.00 

, Lemcn.s 
Cal oranges.. ..
Feauutfc, roasted.
Egyptian onions...........0.00

Fish.
Cod. medium............... 10.50
Finnan Haddies.
Haddock.. . .
Hai-but 
bex Herrmg.

0.09 ( McDougall and Cowans.) 
High.

................... 35.82
.....................35.85
................... 35.60
. .v .. 35.55

,. 8.00 " 8.50
.. 6.00 “
... 0.16 0 22 

• 0.10

35.75 
35.15 
35.28 
34.80 

35.92 35 15

1Close.
35.32
35.37
35.28
35.12
35.30

v7.00
45% 45% 

93% 91 % 91%

11.00 
0 12
0.00
0.22

'■
0.00 ST. JOHN BANKS 

WEEKLY CLEARINGS
.. .. 0.23 0.24

Cannes ucods.
Corn, per doz 
Leans —

Baked, 2s.................... *(1.90 •• 2 95
2 55 
2.50

____2.35 2.40 St. John. July 24.—The St. John 
Clearing House Association: 

1918—12,214.745 1919—3,389,480.Baked, 3s................... '2.50
mString . - - 

Beef-
Corned Is. 
Corned 2a

CHICAGO PRICES
•♦«4.60 “ 4.35
- 9.45 “ Chicago. Ill.. July 24.—Corn. No. 2 

mixed. $1.95 1-2; No. 2 yellow. $1.98 to 
1.99 1-2.

Oats, No. 2 white, 80 to 81 3-4; No. 3 
white. 80 to 81 1-4.

Rye. No. "2. $1.60 to $1.61.
Barley, $1.22 to $1.35.
Timothy, $9 to 11 50.

Z.jv I Clover nominal.
Pork nominal.
Lard, $34.47.
Ribs nominal.

9.50
1.60 “The National Smoke”2.25 cleas

Peaches, 2s..................... 3.10
r.ums. Lombard, 
'taspberriew ...
Salmon, per case.
Ciams..................
Oysters—(Per dox.)

Wusons“ 3.15
. 2.40

4.4U 4.45
..4 8.50 
.... 7.35

’’ 15.00 
7.40

ÆJ $... 2,?Fl5 • • • • 
2s ... 4.3.1 4.35

...,2.25 “
- - 4.40 “ 4.45

Fleur.
Government standard.-0.00 
Ontario ... .
Oatmeal, standard. . .«#0.00 

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled. . •. 0.00 " 11.50

2740Tomatoes ... - 
Strawberries ..

%High. Low. Close. 
195% 194% 194%

194% 195%
165% 166%

” 12.60 
... 0.00 •' 12.30

" 0.00
FIRE INSURANCE

wmVe The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 1849

July
Sept.................. 195%
Dec....................167%

Gate.

So long as the Bachelor cigar represents better value 
than any other brand on the market, you will continue 
to smoke it—not a day longer. This we know.July 80% 79% 80% General Aaeete, $10,943,902^8. Cash Capital, 82400,000.00

Dec........................83% 81% 83
Pork.

Jutv................... 54.50 54.00 54.50
Sept..................... 51.86 50.90 51.80

80% 79% *0% Nit Surplus. V «31,373.83.

mv Andrew Wil5on;»,(/Pugaley Building, Cor. Prlnceea and 
Canterbury 8L, 8t. John, N. B. 

Application» for Agent» Invited.
Knewlton & Gilchrist,.fej.RicK 

; Red 
.Blood

Agents.

BRINGING UP FATHER. By GEORGE McMANUS.
heatt— 

mean» mental 
vigor and phym 
cal strength. _L n6X 40LLY- I 

BCLievE SME> 
6RIN4IN HER 
VISITOR IN HERE 
I'LL HAVE TO 
HIDE IN HER 

CLOTHES CLOSET

WHILE
ANSWERIN' THE f 
°oor.çseLl„ >

thank <ooor*evh 
They, mane <«one
•T*b A FINE YIMF 

IVE HAD!!?

REALLY - I MUt>T 
6E <50lh«4- e<JT 
A.*b « WA*b «bAYir*;-
she etc ere::

C-ONT^O tell 
ME MqRE- I 
NEVED DID 
LIKE MERf\

FOUR
HOURS
LATER-

What women ha 
particular need J3£
build up and im

rva V

OL1 □Pr-.WilsonY Q 
BOTERjU

T
"cfC6

h Uhbi true Weed puHGer—e Wood 
Nature*» heeling 

heakhand a 1 ■ofle

The Brsyl.y Drue Csmpsny. Limited, 
most ,tc.«. 36c. • bottle; remit,

if. time, ss Urge. |L

WE LL t>IT IM HERE WELL • YOU KNOW « 
NOW TELL ME l OOM T LIKE T0
ALL ABOUT MRE>. 2>A>f ANY THIN4 -
Carrie CatuRE Dut - etc'•"Etc;

TVV

0

'

T. DONOVAN & S
Groceries and Meal 

203 Queen Street, Weal
'Phone West 286.

> HORSESf
Montre.

M iwthat in Ottews, i 
horees. Un,4 I loss., faim

I

FARM MACHINE

OLIVER PLOWS 
JtcCORMlVtw TlLLAUiH AND 

SMKU1NU MAC 
i. r. LYNCH 37li Uuluu I 

Uut our yrkw aud lurtu. 
buyla* vHewtiurw.ft

FIRE 1NSURANC

WESTERN ASSURANCE
(1861)

yum Wsr, Marie, sad Mote 
Asm, .sowd

Assois WsotwL
R. W. W. PRINK A SO1 V

Rrsaeb Msaacw. St.

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of all kin 
JAMES PATTERSC 

J9 and 20 South Mar lu 
Wharf, St. John,

GROCERIES

COAL AND WO

COLWELL FUEL a 
Coal and Kindlit 

UNION STREET, 
Phone ,W. .17

_ H. A. DOHER1
duocoseor to

F. U MMdHMNOBR
t\ COAL AND WO 
* 375 Haymarket Sq 

Phone 3030.
I

ELEVATORS
W, mmutsoHLd Mlwuilc

r,„M>«.i', Hand Rower, Ou 
ers, etc.

fc. S. STEPHENSON
Oti vUAlsV. iS. U.

ELECTRICAL GO
LLBCTIUCAL UONTKAC

Qa* tiupptiee
'Pàeo, Ms In 673. .it and I» 

J. T. OOFFEV. 
■fucMMor tu Knox lOluote

ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY C

Artists, Engraver
WATER STREET

"fl

ISAAC MER( 
Carpenter and J< 

197 Carmarthen SL 
'Phone M.K |

W. A. MUNF

Carpenter — Con 
134 Paradise F 

Phone 2129

EDWARD BA
Uereewur. CuatmotM. Aw
dpetiel dtianiMMi «lien wi

sad rspUrs to boew el

80 Duke St. ‘Phone
ol. JOHN, N. U

CANDY MANUFAC

I
“G. B."

CHOCOLATE

The Standard of Ç 
in Canada.

Name a Guaren* 
Finest Material

GANONG BROS., 
St. Stephen, N.

BINDERS AND PI
Modem ArUette W<

ssdUed Upereto
vlKDKRS PROMPT).Y

THE McMILLAN
94 a teeevW be Ul. ÙOWt, *3

CONTRACTC

II

I

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St.John, N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John. 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on sll Exchanges.

I

We Buy and Sell
INVESTMENT 

BONDS AND STOCKS
Enquiries Invited

N. L McGLOAN & COMPANY
St. John, N. B.46 Princess St.

$10,000 

Nova Scotia Tramways 
& Power Company

5%
First Mortgage 

Sinking Fund Gold
Bonds

Due 1st December, 1946 

Price: to yield about 6 1-8 
per cent.

Capitalization
1st Mtge. Bonds $2,250,000 
7 p.c. Notes . .
6 p.c. Preferred 2,078,000 
Common .... 2,510,000

1,000,000

We strongly recommend 
this investment.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

St. John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE f* v4 Business Directory
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ OF RELIABLE FIRMS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
per word each insertion, 
charge twenty-live cents.MINATURK ALMANAC. auxiliary Mhoomr bam At Portland

July—Hiaaaaaf tb% Moon, to ew- ,« Ms AvvAte . «(vtoratw* «*.
& T lTm *- TW SU'tsT^UI

■-.t omam, v..v.,.îi.h, vi. îm 5455,15 « *?»«**«
NevMw*..............»«,. m.tnb.Au, w*xr,bsrr.i,rr

»TSî 8we4l*h bark Angalo, due at 
HaWaa to toad deads tor the I’olted 
Khijdoiu h.Nlt hr Quote, Mot sol
at Kouohlhwuiua,-, N. D„ tu im w,e 
iv-artAlRMi HIT unw* net mid in a 

dwiittv h«r «*«
•trike SUM On.

Çp*tvm. July 34,- The hehenuuh's 
vmhm of ttie Aititwlfc 
™ ^inuwiut rnemSem of which have 
bee« on strike fw ten dura at New 
Ktutwnd borui. eonoanoed a new do 
maud up.* denier*, based Site the oM 
demand» on o mu, «mm ease. The at 
iïTIÎZJto""”4 baxth* ruled tt would 
be Nleeal to tlx any nttuimum tndre 
™r n*b at retail, tile union demande 
™“ *•«*• be ,non tint e*t on the baala 
Wiak tlwi rounto has a minimum tatue 
The proposed luwnatt role»» «or «lie 
!mma£d kltt<l* n( ^ are eut om In the

Oepteln Dina en Beat,
Atdehat, July «I ---The death ooour 

red here thie niomaat of Oaptwln Jo- 
."fbb bruit, Of the ntestuor Msgdalvsve 
Ite died suddenly on the beat e tew 
mtnutea after leaving the wharf for 
Mulgrsve The «rat o<W Nntae.1 
airly look oharge and «turned w*.ii 
fire body. Tile Magdalene wilt be tied 
up un Ml * new oe

BINDERS AND PRINTERS | QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

Saoarlty

FOR SALECHIROPODIST WANTED.
Modem Artietio Work b, crime only 1

Bkoaada Osa Hundred
Million Dollars

C.E.L JARVIS* SON.

8 Wiled Operator». FOR SALC—Known lor year* a* 
the Hampton Vlha*e Hotel ronaiatine 
er It room houe» lartv bam and 
carriage houae, ldl acre of land. wIM 
•all at hareain Will take mortease 
It neoeaaery. Apply to Mil. NUaabetli 
Clark, Human, Bov 48, N. B.; or W. 
H Holman, Kurnev.

. F®R SALB—A beautiful home sail. 
hWa fur two Commercial Trayillur. 
lamillea. Houae In eood coudltiou. 
containing « bedroom», parlor», ku 
cheu, dining room, large barn nud 
aood bonne. Town water and elnetric 
ligbla. Two mlnutee' walk trom eta 
lion mod school ), Will be aoU 
chtap to gulch purchaaer. Apply Mra 
«altar I'elirey, Lawrencetowu, Anna 
Co, Net,

Four Lady Cftlaiala Wanted In a Mall- 
fan Inetltutier.

Wanted at the School for the mine • 
capable hmimdmeper with hotel nr 
«■Mutton • v perience, matron It* 
klrte department, an vxpertenced 
nurae, and lady wuparvtaor for girts 
Apply to V. F Fraser. Supmntsndem

WANTED — Second ot third data 
teacher for Tynemouth creek School. 
Apply to Jne. I* Imughery, tt. ». D. He 
1. St. John tie, N. tt

MISS L M. HILL
ku resumed practice st ths old 
hddrass, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 s.m, to 6 p.m. 
Phone 1770 M.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
the McMillan press

»» . io.ee »ui. a,revo apiuue a*. ..4»
r i r r

*■ *.

? i s $PreWnelal Agasis.

• «a
!■ »

M» U6 8.8» 16,0b III 4.06
*,H t.M lo ts ii.oi r.so 6.6»
u.OS 7,6» It,16 11,64 6.11 6.6»
6.01 7,11 ....
6.10 7A0 0.41
«H 7.60 1 11 1.66 7.66 s.lS
6.117,6k 1,17 1.41 MU 8 61

CONTRACTORS
■TOR-

ISAAC MERCER '"Insurance That Insures" 

Frank R. Feirwssther 6t Co..
11 Canterbury street. Phone M. 66L

MISCELLANEOUS
Carpenter and Jobber. 

197 Carmarthen St.
16.14 6.31 6.40 
1.10 t.V# 7,27FLY SCREENS 

We carry a large auortment 
of Screens, adjustable to any 
window. Get them on early.

A. M. ROWAN,
331 Main St. 'Phone M. 396

K*? poor. Hvhool email H.mrtl |4.00, 
Apply, minting «Alary, o«ctr Hatwop.

Itv ‘Phone M. 299141.
AUTO INSURANCE

tXILLlSlON 
AH In One MR».

EMRuMt tor Rates SeUalted.
Oao. A. MacDonald Ac Son.

Provtndel Agasts, 'Phone 1686.

FORT OF *T. JOHN,
July 16, Wit 

Arrived Thursday. 
Ooa*wiae--at«Ur Nsiprcew UU. Mo. 

Donald, Dlgby; Omwwir» llroa, 64, 
Wantvoh. i hence Hbi-Imn-, achr tiacu, 
dtt. 4», Lawns, HMaboru 

Cleared,
tioeatwlau- -snhr Oshluieklia, 11, 

tiook, Hack Day.

W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter —» Contractor, 
134 Paradise Row. 

'«tow 2129.

WANTED-A amM maid. AgBOv
MAlton* Hi. Joint vmitity Moe^itâl.

FEMALE HELP WANTED WANTED to hire Photmgnwh tor 
one week Apply «tatlns terme to 
*°k 4», rsre of Ktandanl, Ltd.

WANTED—Second f'lnee Female
I’roteetam Tencher for Mardonald'» 
< orner Bohool, Dl.tnot No. To. I'arl.h 
”f .^■“bridge Apply «latins «alary 
to « h liriese, ramhrhlse. Qu<

PROF. W. RUSSELL, 
Teaeher et Muait

Pianoforte Leaeona V6c and II.U0 a 
laaaon; Reed Organ Unaou, 60o and 
7So. tiholr and Pipe Organ lnetruo- 
Uoua. Head Urgant and Pipe Organa 
Rage trod Old organa made to aound 
tike earn onea. Leave your order at 

_______ 620 Main Street City.

Peace work at war pay guaranteed 
(or three yenri KnU iivgeiuly needed 
•ork« tor Ui on the raat, «impie Auto 
Knitter. Full pnrtlculnr* todny, 9c 

r "lamp Auto Knitter Vo., Dept 66V, 
* 60* i ollege etrtel, Toronto.

EDWARD BATES
HOTELS Balled.

8. 8. War Tcrculu, Brow Head 
Itohr L. !.. llamlln, New York, 

••Had ter Bmw Head.
After many delay*. tile i. u. War 

Totwtui got away yantmilay mornkit

'ttrow-iM^r,:1"mBk"
•«Ilk Temerrcw.

The tt. M, S, P. Cblghcelc ehtfted 
|tu die PeuingUl pier yeatviduy when 
«lie le loading general oygu fer the 

.Indliv* She 1» enp*!t*>d to «all Muter, 
day for llwllfsk, then to Ui. it.-rmu.

Carpenter, Cunuanarr. Appralaar. as 
dpenial atuantloh given to alteration, 

and reyaSe to houses and Maras VICTORIA HOTEL
■etler Now Tkan Brer.

•7 UNO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 
BL John^HoW Oe, Lad.

CANDY MANUFACTURER] *. m. phillipT’'

80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 766. pialu la aecured

MONTREAL MARKETS
TBNDBRB FOB NURSB1' HOME.

Scaled Tenders will tie received by 
the Secrotary of Ihe Board of Coin- 
ml..lonaro ot the tieneral Public Hoe- 
Pliai In St. John, nddre*«ed "Tender» 
tut Nurias' Itesldance." until twelve 
o'clock noon, Mondny, July 14, mm,
•l the ofllcn of the Secretory In the 
HoipitnL for ihe conetrucilon of n 
Nur«e«' tteeldence nt ihe tieneral 
Public Hospital.

Plan» Slid ipnctflcatlons may be 
•een «I the office of the architect, Mr
F. Nell Ilrodle, 41 Prince». »tr»'i‘. TkAOHEBS WANTED for Deeh*. 
Cash or cenuled check for ONK *“P»rlof school. Tenchet wiih o™, 
TMOlTBAhft) DOlitiAltM muet aeinttv 5$^** •ut>pfltH‘ llcnnen A!ao tcachri- 
pnny ench tender The Heard will Ihe primary ,l.,|„rtme«t Amhn 
hold the dapoall aeeemoahyltig lb' «■lary. ro Mmreury 10 thill UI
aueceaaful bid, until the antiafactorv “"“fd- Millertoh, N. B., O tt Vmider 
completion uf the work, The Board bwk. acrreiary. 
doea not hind llaelf to nocept the low. T EA a HtB* ». r
V"j‘hm N° tt"r July 4, 1110 Dlwil^N 'T^im ****** '°>r

HDNttY mtbDEN.M. 0. “Ï.1? tJ^nL^ply^lSr*'

**HI*t*rl ,lhe Board a|,y' lu John < aJlander, neotoUn v to 
w. Ai , Commleelohere. tiniBtPM, Kou^hWwueuM tiewn, kmJ,« 
The time for receiving theee tender* County, N. fl. 1 Matill, Kenl 

hae been extended to 1*00 o'clock 
noon on July II.

TEACHER WANTED—A Teacher
for the tntemedtnte dehammi of 
'Ballnbury ,1ui*?iMor School. A.topLv 
elfttlng Balmy and «xperteno»* to ti 
jy*. 'tnyhot*. Secretary to Tnwteee 
Raltahury, N. tt. '

teacher wanted—MakTni. r*.
1 h ldln* a nrit *** Superior 

Rthoot llcptiiw to he*tn coming term.
Afuîe»*i“5* to Theodore
Arieneau, Secretary, TrsuMte ukn 
■'ester County. N. a!

el. JOHN, N. u.
Fltlllle ULVhlLOPlNU

whan you order 1 down picture» from 
a 0 expo lUm. Price» 40c, too, doo 
ter dolen Send money with Blue tu 
Waaaon'a, St. John, N, B.

iMoHnugetl and Vo walla I 
Morning,

Nonitree.1, Thurnday, July IN —
Wc Loan 1018-600 ® 100(4, 6.0IKI 

O loott, 9,600 O' loot*.
Vic Loan 11187—9,000 « 101.
Vic Loan 11197—1,000 ® 1061*. 
S’leiuilahlps O04U 81)6 t| 68, 
HWantalilpa Pht-77 » 06®, 60 U

CLIFTON HOUSE!|
“G. R" VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 

and all string luatrumanta sad Bows 
Repaired,

SYDNEY omits, 91 Sydney Street

Tim OOmnDBiOAL HAN'S HOME 
I Corner Dermal* and Bern ce aa eta

REYNOLDS 6c FRITCH

dug,
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Due Mtnd«y.
Tim tt. #, l.n<M* with U I'tiVgn D-f V*w 

i»ugw.i‘, In expeoted to dwk tut the re- 
hnvry wliort Momd*y mom mg. fnnn 
Hwn lhnntngo.

m»,
JtmxUiMi 30 st 08.

^tlwn. Textile....16 « I lilt*, |»6 «

Vetnent Pfd—»u*L Batabllshed 1170.

G.G. MURDOCH. A.M.E.I.G
civil Engineer and Grown Land 

Durveyor.
„ 74 Carmarthen etroet
Phone. M. 98 and M. 668.

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOetEB A OO, Prop. 

Open ter Buelnew.
Mae Square, et Jehu, N. S. 

J. T. DUNi-OF, Mgr.

•alia This Weak.
The luelendlo aobaohur liu„r*i, new 

randy tor ana, la expected tu «ail une 
weak tor a Brtatol ahantmi imt-t, him. 
bar laden.

1099 VIC lxxUl-69H)ll'lri'1linilt4, 9,000 
9 loot*, 4,000 m mot*
0 ‘JJJ Vlv Lawn—6,000 ® 1041*, 700

Vem Com—90 » «9®, t | to.
°n-m »

Dom Iron l'oni -:im ® m, m u 
#»t4, »io u nut*, an « not*, 

Bhawtolgnn—188 ® l»«, 6o «• lia®,
'00,#.'**'A» ft l»L 910 9 1846k, 90 
<t H4J», KO y, 186, 60 y 1861*, 00 5i 
199, 7» W 186V*, 86 U 1*91*786 ft

Mia Ileal Power—196 ft »*(*, m n 
f 1>40*. JfBfi ft 66, 10 ft *4®, 

Hell Tele -86 ft 109®.
Pan Par Pom—60 ft 41, 111 ft 41, 
1091 War Loan—2,000 ft im,
1097 War Loan—9,01)0 » 100®. 
Tram Power—99 « 19,
Mu OM Pfd—100 ft 109 
Ogilvie» - 96 11 960, 6 ft 840.
Lour Pulp—46 ft 319, 40 ft 9J0 
«WM4I « 90®, 360 ft 30, loo

Itloidon- 96 ft 140 
MclhwiaUln—too ft 31, 9 ft 90V*. 
Wayngnmaok-w, ft oat*, 116 ft tu 
A.liwto» Com—76 ft 74, 60 u 74It, 

90 ft1 79,
st Lawr Hour—lets ft no, 910 «

ÜÜ' 10 w 111 ®. ie # lit,
146 ft 113,

Brewarlea—«6 ft l«4, to ft 186, 40
ft 111. 196 ft 117. 10 ft l«6t*

Atlantic Dug Com—186 ft, 49 
Spun lllv Wd—90 ft 100, 10 ft- 101®
I mm Bridge—10 u loot*. ian 1/

104',*,
llramptoh -100 ft *4, 100 ft 94®, 39 

V 114®, 100 » 114®, I Do ft, 04®
A now HoldMi Pfd—M ft p*. 376 ft

Oarrlad Lumber,
Tim aohooner Unftyalekhii clearod 

yesiemlay for I tank lay, N. H, with a 
oaigo of 6,000 feat or 1 mu bn and as 
•orbed meixltandlae,

Leaving for Bn|land,
The dredge. Don Frederivu nod til*

Leacunfleld, ....... . tiemi in ui« Coup
benay Buy work art? nearly ready for 
M»lr trip tu llugland and era „xii«iied 
to gal a way in ten day».

•ailed VeMerday.
The aohoojior L, L. Haitiim wiled 

yesterday for New York with n nargo 
of 660/W0 haii», «g...... 1,1 Htel-

•old to «outhern •hipturi.
The etilnxmw Nwltte llliim, well 

known at till» port, haa been sold to 
Intareete In British i fonde 1»

Pria» (hip al Mpnti.nl,
The German prise «fini tmoaki, a 

former member uf lira 11 iburg.Aim. 
erlmui line, whkdi was tinaehed in 
1914, le now ait Mootr„i.| i,,«ulag wheat 
for Dunkirk

rlll-
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
■t. John's Leading I lotah 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY OO, UI®.

TRANSPORTATION
COAL AND WOOD

WANTED—A First ulna. Teacher 
M jirinulpHl for Advanced dndAPtiRHnt 
of Grand llarlmr Bchtxil. state eel 
•ry «ltd experience. D. It Uaaeeti 
Berreiary, Grand llnrbor, N. B,

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
'Phone .W. 17.

By Order of the Board.

.mmHARNESS ttegalar Raanandar Bnrvtodd 
So all British Porte iic=5-sUCM-DOlUUm 'VII.We manufuovure aft etylee Hanwas 

and Horae Oeede at lew prtoaa.

H. HORTON Ac SON. LTD.
» and U MARKET SUUAAJd, 

Phone Mala 441.

MAIL 0ONTBA0T,H. A. DOHERTY!

Suouwur to 
F. U MEdSUNUBH.

TO OLASUOW, SRAI.BD TRNDKRK a,Mra.rad to 
tile Poatmnirter Oenernl, will lie re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, un Fri
day, the Twenty-Becuml Bay uf 
Augunt, 1919. for the coflveyahce of 
Hla Majaxly’s Malls, on a proposed 
contract for four year», tlx tlniea p»r 
week on Ihe route Yount'» Cove Road, 
No, 1 H R, from tie lit January next 

Printed notice» eon ladling furlher 
information «« to condition» of pro 
posed rwilrncl may b« seen and blank 
forma of Tender may lie ulitnlned al 
the Boat Office, uf Jsmseg, Young'* 
Pore Road and Rouie office», and at 
tbe office of the Po.l office Tnupectof 

II. W WOODS,
Post Office Inspector 

Poet Office Inspector'» Office,
It. John, N. B, July 9. 1919,

RtroïdSc“hoeÏ Jacket

Ke8*Çy0»r,î!ign;:1:;.'-'!!■
H. Lute». Heeretary, Jacquet River.

From— 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal

Saturnin
llnaannlrn
Saturula

Pnsrnndru

1 (X COAL AND WOOD
V e 375 Haymarket Square.

'Phone 3030.

Aug, II 
Aug. Ill 
sept. 17 
Sept. 34HACK A UVERY STABLE

CUNARD LINEWM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
'Phone M. 1367.

ELEVATORS •ulldlng gaped,Hon Schoanar. 
Donald MoMWluu. loader of the 

("roeleer Load HiptdMon, I» haring an

TO LIVIltFOOL.
From— 

New York 
New York 
Now York 
Now York

We mauutaoiu. » Electric Frkgnt, 
I’uHvngei', ttund Fewer, Dumo Walt
er», etc. Kn1,.TV"A B

Orduna
Parmanla
Ordunn

Parmanla

Aug. 9 
Aug. 30 
•opt, 18 
•apt, 20

TO PLYMOUTH and CHiMOURQ 
Naw York I 'aroiiln
Now York I'aronlu

TO lOUTHAMPTON.
Now York Royal George 
N»w York Auullanlx 
Now York Royal George 
Now York Mauretnnla 

TO PIRAEUS 
Paaaunln

fc. S. STEPHENSON Ac CO.,
Whether fer ClevPf»M.,. .,i Prlvele 
HuelneM er e WelLeernpil heltier 

The ReguUf
MAIL PASSENf.I.R AND 

FREIGHT SERVICE

Ol. elUAiit. tS. U. trimA?uT,0-?,'e‘,^*r ,or soboul DIs- 
f 1 K ' «flali of Hampstead,

.«bar to leu° "'"tBia
sttinry to Seth tieiiong, Uehretafy,

WANTED—Two Lady Clark», work
Itéra. Gxpprlebcatl pr* 

farred, refsreuce rcquirad, Addfee. 
A 1 ft, care The Standard, 81, J„hn,

. JEWELERS Aug. 9
•apt, 11ELECTRICAL GOODS

POYAS fle CO., King Square
Full Hum

Hfl'yyJuly 20 
July kx 
A us, no 
Aug. 20

LidBCTiUCAL UO.NTkAOTOHS
Gm SuppâÉM

'Phono Mala 9^J. 94 and I» Book it. 

Aucoeaeor 10 Knox lOleotrlc Co.

Hank Pcmimefoo—ft, ft 804, 
PmiUMIBO—86 ft 99,
Bank Montreal— 29 ft, 317
Pan tkmrertM*—76 ft 66, i»n ft.

Asheftoe Honda--1,000 ft 79,
Nut Amor Pulp- Ion ft 11, 611 n 6®

Afternoon,
I92J Vic Loan - Ion v mo®
19211 Vie Loan—9,»oo ® 100 o.g,
1981 Vkl Loan 10,0on ft 104®
Hum Tekllh- 27, n 122 
Hteamsllipa I Yd -10 ft V,
Steel Pan Com «11 ft, 71 
Car Pfd- ft1 99,
Dom Iron Coep-46 ft 69, a, ft on®, 

89 ft 09(4
Hliawlnlgan—30 ft 134®, 3* ft, 

JM®, 60 n IS.-., 76 17 iff®, 66 1,

Vlmaraxl Power—00 ft 94®, 166 « 
94®,

1937 War lo*d 9,000 ft too® 
GgUvIes--20 ft 27,0.
I-oke Wood » Milling fit.-36 ft IIS, 
Smelling -36 ft SO®, 116 ft 90. 
Mule,nclrl. Cttm-ft 92, 3-'. n 

92®, ft 91 »4
Wayarimiu k—loo ft 69, 10 ft 69u 
Il v Mali 26 ft 62,
A*bt»ttie... ion 'n 7614. ®
Pi Iciwrenre Fhmr An 11 III®, 34 

ft HI®
Hrewerlse Cmd—loo ft 190®, 4 Ilf 

19 0
Atlantic Pug Com—66 ft 49® 
limn Bridge -4o ft 16.
Brrimtdvm 21, ft 04®
l,y»» tu n 68.
Ibxttk (Wtmteroe -f, ft J03, 39 « 

262®

of Jewelry gnu Watches, 
Prompt repair work. 'Ptroue M.2949-U

k»lwMaCie»9«.ii4*»

*West IndiesNew YorkLADDERS Aug, 31 *V <hf
PMSf wanted—a second or tnirn

female teacher for Dlalriot No 11 
Dletflcl rated poor Apply, 
salary 1 Albert fi. Vltead,
nry, g'lrlayt, yui-enx f.'o., ,N B

ANCHOR LINE CiSseThe Depaflmeut of Minim and De
fence Invitee tender# for the supply 
of e.kithlng for Warrant uffleera, and 
for »uuh special alaes „f uniform 
doth Hip for oilier ranks a« may lie 
raoulrad In M. D No. 7 for périrai end- 
lug lieoember -Gel, 1919,

This la net regular ..took doming. 
bteu*d by the Department, nut «pedal 
alaea, ao that each garfhaut will nave LOOT—Lady's fawn mat. with blue 
lo be made to Ihe measure of the hi ,lll< ,,wr oollar. laiat Thuraday nlgm, 
dividual. J«l> lilt, oil motor road between *u.

The doth for all aiioh nothing will l",|‘ "O'1 Nauiplon Liberal reward and 
he supplied by Ihe Departfnenl a*pen»ee fur return of earn- T s

Tender form» and all fun her Infor- eimm” * 
mhfloti may he aecured from the s 0 
O., M. D No 7, 27» Pydftev street 
PI John. N II

ENGRAVERS EXTENSION
LADDERS

all wzee

H. L MecGOWAN,
79 Bruegels Street, St, John.

aiathig
he,.,TU ULAOUOW 

Mcludla 
•Columbia 

•Veka at Morale 
For rales of paasagu and further 

par Boula ra appl. to all long) (jckst 
agent*, or to 1
THE ROHRT

Boaion 
Now York

Aug, 1# 
Au«. 23F, C. WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers
WATER STREET

LOST.liitiensïïMWiBas:
LUeralur» veal wa ..nuert

fHI MYM MAIL ITKAM PACKET 00. 
HALIfAK, H 1

ift

RiFORO COMPAN - 
LIMITED.

168 Frlne# William glreet,
•T. JOHN, N, •,

MACHINERY
FARM MACHINERY

GRAND MANAN j.S. CO.ou,™,u... " I |ft-M«a™suwvpo,;

ITss .SS::»
° buying «laewU*S? I uu»«ionco, >1. 3379

DAYLIGHT TIME, TENDER»
Pomiuosclng June lift » » learner jf 

lb® line leave* Oread vi.iuae Von- 
day», 7-96 a, ni., fui m, John va 
Campoballo and iSasipon, relurnii i 
leave, Pt, Jobn Tue»,lay». 10 », m 
for Grand Maoan, via in - am* port»' 

Wedneadaye leave Grand Mnnan, » 
a. o„ lot Ml. Wepbf-n, via in: irnied- 
*1* porta, ratnrnirig Thuredapw,

, Friday», leave Grand Mnnan. 6 ;j , 
m,, for ML John direct, returning 2 go 
«am* dip.

Raturdaya, leave Grand Vscan, 7 30 
»- fof Ml, Andrew*, v|* luleneedP 
ale porta, feiurmng I ::u «»„„ ,|a., 

SCOTT B. (11 1'TILL,

Couiractore dselrose of leaner mg 
for Ihe erection of the Man.-, un Roi»- 
ford sireel. Mom-ton, S h, lot in» 
Tfualee» of PI. John'» I'reslrrferlan 
Church, are requeatnd togend in -heir 
nam, » in the undersigned «un will 
provide plane and eperlficelions 

Temler» wll) close 91»i July, 1919 
No guarantee given to aoeepi m, 

loweaf or anv tender
■< W rilAKBII AKIRA 

Arcfutaet
762 Steadman PtPML 

Monrtnn, N R

wo sad alter June 1st, urn, * steam 
er of Hi!» company leave» Ml. John 
•very htttuntev, 7,1* ». m„ (dayllsiu 
Baie,I 1er niece's Harbor, calilog at 
INpper Harbor and Beaver Harbor, 

Laavoa Black , Harbor Monday, two 
bouta of high water, for Ml. Andrew», 
calling at Una » Bore, liloliardson 
I. Klein or Back Bey.

•»**«« Ml, Andrew* Monday eren- 
Ing or Tueaday mornlug. according to 
B*» Bde, lor Ml, George, Hack Bay 
and Black'» Harbor 

leaves Black» Harbor Wedorad-y 
on the Bde for Dipper Barber, «ailing 
at Beaver Harbor, 

l-eevae Dipper Barlair for Si, Jobs 
» ». m, Thnredey 

Agent—Tbvfiie Wharf and Ware
housing Co , 144., 'Phone 2611, Man 
«#er larwls Connors 

Tbla company will not be respond- 
ble for any debt» nontraoied efiar ibis 
dale without a written order from Ihe 
umpany or captain of flu- «framer.

fl

PLUMBERSFIRE INSURANCE

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
•1 UNION MTllfttiT 

WEST MT. JOHN PHONE W. 171

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO, 
(1161)

Fire War, Marine end Motor Cam. 
Aeaete exceed «9,900,009, 

Agente Wanted, 
ft. W. W. FRINK a MON,

Mi. Jobn.

OOMINfON BITUMINOUS 
YTtAN '"'I 
062 C0AL2

V
Branch Manas er. MOWtetAl

Manager CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS, 
kattarn Line».

S'lilH* lander» addrosaed to 14,. 
defalgned ami awkirrad fondere tot 
rio.« Will bo received aj G,j« „flv. 
nnlll twelve o'clock nra.n, Mondtv 
Z6th day of Angoet, for t vol.uoo R,,|| 
way Ties «. Ira m«<l« and delivered 
Iratween October let. 11119. and <».p, 
her im, i960, m aravwdane# with Tie 
FfWineallofl No. 666», dated Marob

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

Nothin* T» II,
Bee always talking. I should Ihlnk 

lie won Id 11 ml W hard wi h® voice/' 
"Yea, bin If you liaten lo l*n ton'll 

realtec how easy b I» on hu mind 
Brnwnfn*'» Megntino.

ft- P, * W. f. MTARP, LIMlTtO 
A ««nil «4 Ml, John.FRESH FISH

Freth Fish of all ItivwJ.
JAMES PATTERSON,

J9 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B,

MANCHESTER LINERS
COALDirect Sailings,

MANCHESTER
To St. John

About every three weeks, 
Wm. Thomson 4c Co., Ltd, 

Agent»,

NERVOUS DISEASES IN STOCK
All Sim American AntNreeii* 

Osar*»» Creek Mf«ek»mlth 
Cpringnin Reran®

STEAM BOILERS
Eastern Steamship Line», Inc.MOMERT WILSV, Medical Electric 

«I Mpeclellet and Maseeur. 7 reels all
We are offer inn lor immedleie 

ahlpmeni oui of »to«k "Malheaon" 
•team hollers »» under All are ah 
volately new, of feceni cunv-r'O- 
llon and late designs 
-Twe—'/«rural type 3» h. p„ a»" 

die. *' (r high, 186 lie, w.
One—Fertahla type en ekiti», sc h, 

p„ 4P- die. \Vi* ton*, 18» 
w, p.

One—Feriahl» type en «hide,. 
g. 4M" did,, I drag' lend, 18» ike.

w. p.
On» H, R, T, type, 60 h, p„ *4" 

dip., 14-S" Ipnp, 186 IN, w *. 
Holler» Of ether sixes »t,,j 4,. 

sign» ran be hum 10 order very 
promptly, regarding which we 

LIMITED, I •"bill correspondence.
Ror«IB«mb Bldg,, St John, t'

GROCERIES MT, JOHN AND SOMTON.
uervow dlaeaeee, nenraetheele, toeo 
«•«tor ataxia, parruyafe, «Nail 1. 
rheum*! ian,. Special treats,,!, for 
uterine end ovarian pain and weak 
****- Fecial Wcmlehee of all hind» 
toAtoted 46 King Nnoarw.

PRICE* LOW too,OIM m Ira delivered on Trane
k. P. A W. V. Starr, Limited TllTtlXZ' eewà «

Resumption of Service
T. DONOVAN & SON ' 

Groceries end Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End.

'Phone West 286.

The M, M, "Governor IRoglrry" will 
Lave Ml. Joh* every Weilneaday at » 
e m„ and every Maiordey, tom 
1 ABaniln tirera.,.

The Wedneeday trip* are via Meet- 
port and Idibet, dee lleetoa In «. „ 
Thersday# The s.dorday trip, ,7. 
direct to Boston, due ilmrt sunder. 
I p- ». '

Fere 8V-00 Mtete.eems 8ftdo,
Metropobiag

*t#«#rnw» Ittf R#f YWl VIA 4 ftp#

for freight relee Pnd full In/orma. 
Bon apply

A. C. CURRIE, Agent 
■L Jaftw, Jf, K

l.onn.rmn to be delivered nn inter 
colonial, Halifax fsvtaton

"m1 Sfmcfftraifkm. 
fiLL’It »< (be office of the
ÏÏTtiZio*^

Tender» will bof he ccmatowred urn 
tuiiiZ?* ®" f"m* to1 the

No («Wider for uunrwnas* ram, 16JWO turn WO! beVTwttd^ra 
The koreraf op any render sot ran» 

•rally aceeptod.

Smyth# Street Union hl.ael

TRAVELLING ? LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO„

4 mill eriirr

ib,.

PATENTS 4» h.

’««•age Tickets By All 
kean Steamship Une»
WM. THOMSON A CO. I

FETHEIIMTONIIAUUH 4k CO, 
The old aatobUebed firm Patent» 

everywhere. Heed office Royal Bank 
Bending, Toronto Ottawa effieee, « 
«aw» Street. Offices throughout fen 
ede. Booklet free.

i HORSESf t*L. 42,

HORMIS.
Jeer reeled from Ottawa, ewleed 

bursae. Edward Itopaa, Ustog tireet.

Meelrgwleei Kxpert, who ua# Type 
writer» Specify ft emit* (on. 1—awe 

N» mrahanb-w riphtoe»». 
A. Ml Be ft mm. Je» 4 utile, 87
tart* Ktreet ML Job*. N. 6,

I I
I X,

B I.ACSOMAJH, 
OWNarMl Purwhaalrffi AgsrnL

dr**CTffiMWMg l
>
1l

E McMANUS.
thank <ooor«e*s 
They. have. <one
•T'6 a nne *nwF 
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Hard Coal Shortage 
Say Local Dealers

RETAIL MERCHANTS CONDEMN 
PROVINCIAL AND CITY ROADS

| AROUND THE CITY

DECIDEDLY WARM
State Supplies Are Decidedly 

Short at Present Time and 
No Prospects of Situation 
Becoming Easier During 
This Season.

A OHALLINOt.
The Fort Howe Horn went * feme 

ot barobatl wttlh the Lees Wharf 
Blare, the came to be played on root 
Howe (net Monday even»».

At Meeting Yesterday Resolutions Passed Calling on Gov
ernment to Take Action to Put Disgraceful Highways 
in Good Condition—Committee to Wait on Commis
sioners and Urge Upon Them Necessity of Making Ef
fort to Put City Streets in Better Shape.

ST. DAVID'S CHOUGH.
Good propre» le being made and It 

le expected that the new «I. David's 
for oooutwncyraadiy fi 

ptember.
«bwwh wilt be 
some time to Be

Local coal dealers say the supplies ot 
hard coni wild be ehort during the 
coming winter. At the present time 
the supplies are decidedly short and 
there are no prospects of the situation 
becoming easier during this season. 
One dealer, who has recently been in 
New York, told The Standard yester
day that coal miners of ttoe United 
States are going back to Europe In 
large numbers, and that 
minera was responsible 
estent for the hard ooal shortage.

T1» New York Bun has investigated 
the matter of coal supplie# and in an ^ 
editorial recently says: ~

"It is foolish tor some newspapers 
and some public officials to declare 
that there Isn't an anthracite coal 
shortage; that there Is merely a ma
nipulated market to enable producers 
and dealers to charge higher prices. 
The ooal shortage here tn the east 
is not a theory; it is a fact. It h* a 
very serious fact. Before many 
weeks it can become, indeed is liable 
to become, a criminal fact.

"The state tics of ooal shipments 
teOt a threatening story. The anthra
cite moved from the mines in June, 
for example, amounted to 6,619,591 
tons. This was a million and a quar
ter of tons lower than the shipments 
for June, 1916. And in 1918 there 
was none too much anthracite sent 
from mine to market June or any 
other month. The only thing, in 
truth, whlo% saved the public last 
winter from severe hardship due to 
lack of coal was the mild weather, 
almost unchanged, from autumn to 
spring.

"For the present coal year the ship
ments of anthracite have been only 
16*566,221 tons, as against 20,123,298 
tons In the previous year.A shortage 
of upward of 4,000.000 tons cannot 
be rqçarded as anything but a danger 
signal The time to ship hard coal is e 
in these summer months, w.hen it can 
go from the mouth of the mine to the 
pocket of the denier and to the cellar 
of the consumer with the least possi
ble interference with transportation. 
Shipping coal In winter Is not merely 
a hardship and an expense on the 
shipper and on the carrier; it to 
a hasard for JJie consumer. Frozen 
coal is difficult to handle. Snowbound 
railroads tempt the diversion of long 
haul fuel to local uses. When a com
munity along a coal line is short of 
fuel It doesn't hesitate \o take It from 
a long haul train stalled In the snow 
or blocked by frozen switches. The 
consumers waiting at the other end 
of the line for that coal don’t get it.

"There are not at the mines any sur
plus stock of hard coal for domestic 
use. The great masses of anthracite 
which has been piled up at the mines 
are steam aises. This in itself is a 
misfontuii'e Steam sizes cannot be 
used In the furnace of the ordinary 
house. Practically Its only market is 
in the Industrial plants or In hotels 
and buildings with power and heating 
plants specially constructed to burn 
such fine coal. In former years this 
steam size anthracite was used by 
industries in cities because of local 
ordinances against the smoke nui
sance. The very use of this steam 
size anthracite in place of soft coal I 
stimulated the production of the I 
larger sjffes/ It must be obvious that I 
if out of every thousand tons that 
come from a mine several hundred 
tons—the fine stuff, which can be 
used only for steam purposes—cannot 
be or to not sold, the larger sizes, 
which go to the household consumer, 
must bear the whole cost of mining all 
that coal. If the steam sizes are dis 
posed of such coal bears a part of1 
the cost.

"There being a coal shortage, a 
grave coal shortage, which nobody 
who knows what he is talk^ï about 
will ,dream of disputing. It is high 
time for those who can help the situ
ation to get on the job of seeing that 
in the few months still left before 
snow flies the present coal deficiency 
of millions of tons to made good and 
that thereafter the steady flow of coal 
is continued at a higher rate than 
there hag yet been in this shipping 
season. And the consumer should 
try to get hi# winter supply snugly 
stowed away. If this isn’t done the 
Bast Is going to riitver and freeze far 
a good part of next winter.

"Oet the coal to market and Into 
the bln!"

+4-----
NO COUNCIL MEETING.

There was no committee meeting 
of the common council yesterday 
morning as there wae no business of 
importance left over from the connoM 
on Wednesday.

that the commissioners should hav* 
taken hold of this matter before and 
that there should be no necessity of 
etttsens having to put matter» of this 
nature up to the city council.

The meeting of the executive of the 
Retail Merchants' Association wsa 
held to the provincial office with 
President F. W. Daniel to the chjtr.

The matter of the bad conditions 
of the roads between the border towns 
and St. John was brought up and the 
following resolution wae pase*d:

"Resolved, That this meeting peti
tion the Government to take some ac
tion this season to put the road be
tween the border town* and Bt. John 

tin order; also that a committee be 
appointed by the dhalnnan to take 

with the minister of

The wretched condition of the high
ways between Bt. John and the Maine 
btfrder was the matter of strong pro- 

members of the Retail Mer-test by
chants' Association In session here 
yesterday The merchants were most 
emphatic In their condemnation of the 
Provincial Government and the ofNc- 
lato, who allowed such disgraceful 
roadway» to exist.

The summer tourist trade had been 
ruined and the merchant* of the prov
ince had lost business, which would 
have come here, had the highway 
leading from the American gateway 
been in anything like possible shape. 
It wae pointed out at the meeting 
that this roadway was In very bad 
condition.
years ago. and there was no excuse 
that the Provincial Department of 
Public Works could put forward* to 
cover the criminal neglect of this 
most important road.

At Bt. Stephen, the chief gateway 
to the province, there was posted an 
unofficial guide, who warned automo- 

PROPERTY PURCHASED. bile drivers against the roads of New 
Frank B Wetmore of St. John, N. Brunswick, and as a rqrirtt hundreds 

H has purchased the Cornell proper- of automobile parties had been turned 
ty Spring street, and will move hto aside from this province towards 
family to Amherst to the near future. Moulton and other Maine towns, 
We welcome Mr. Wetmore to our where the roads were fit to travel 
town - Amherst News.

-—-♦*>♦-----
CONDITION IMPROVED.

B. W. Thorne suffered from a weak 
spell at the corner of Mill and Union 
streets yesterday and became uncon
scious. He was taken to Mahony'e 
thug store and later conveyed to his 
lurne in Duke street. Last evening 
his condition was said to be much Im
proved.

——
LARGER ACCOMMODATIONS.

The attendent* of adult» end chil
dren at tlte swimming scow nt the 
foot of Kennedy street hee crown 
eo large that a request will be made 
for larger accommodation».

leek of 
a greetr

A DARING THIEF.
Making an entrance from a at aging, 

thieves entered the Wilson Chemical 
Oo. warehouse on Church street Tues
day night and managed to «teal two 
half barrel» of alcohol.

LiSTiR SHOWN DEAD.
lAWter Brown of Amherst, N. », 

Who wae Injored while working In the 
Sugar nunnery warehouse kit Mon
day, died yeeterdey morning as the 
result of Me Injuries.

'tig—»
OPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL TEN—CLOSED SATURDAYS AT ONE

It had been worn out
this matter 
public works,

The committee to present the reso
lution le ns follow*:—A. N. McLean. 
M. K Ornas, B. E. Flaber and F. W. 
Daniel

A further resolution regarding the 
was passed an follows:

SALE! SALE! SALE!UP

city streets
"Resolved, That we ask the Chair

man to appoint a committee to wait 
upon the city commissioners and draw 
their attention to the bad conditions 
of the streets to the different entran
ces to the city, and urge upon them 
the necessity of making some effort 
to put these streets In better shape 
before the Prince arrives.”

The committee to take this matter 
up is William Hawker, H. H. Bcovll, 
J. H. Harr and O. O. Emerson.

The members declared ttymeelves 
In favor of observing the holidays 
for the reception of the Prince and 
the returned soldiers by the follow
ing resolution :

"Resolved, That the meeting declare 
itself In favor of observing Thursday. 
August 14, as a holiday for the recep
tion of the soldiers, and .tiso Friday 
morning for the reception of the 
Prince until two o’clock, and we re
quest that the programme committee, 
make arrangements in accordance."

The fallowing committee was ap
pointed to attend the next meeting 
of the reception committee:—F. A. 
Dyikeman, P. M. Rising and J. H. 
Vaughan.

ALL SUMMER HATS NOW BE CLEARED

FLOWERS 
25 et».

SPORT HATS
Ribbon Trimmed

UNTRIMMED HATS
25 cts. 25 cts.upon.

The Retail Merchants were determ
ined that 
should put the roads to proper shape 
and give this province a chance of 
securing a fair portion of the tourist 
trade. With this end to view a strong 
committee was formed to wait upon 
the minister of public works and press 
on him the need of getting something 
done at once. The minister will be 
uraed to have the work started Im
mediately so that before the season Is 
over there be a resumption of travel 
over tiie road from Bt. John to the 
border towns.

The disgraceful surfaces of the city 
streets were also under discussion at 
the meeting, and the merchants felt 
that the city commissioners should 
get busy at once and have the streets 
leading to the different entrances oft 
Bt. John put to better shape before the 
Prince of Wales arrived. It was felt

Provincial Government
EVERY HAT IN OUR SHOWROOMS AT A GREAT BARGAIN PRICE

Marr Millinery Co., Limited »

A TEN INNING GAME.
A teat and Interesting game of 

baie-ball look plate laet evening an 
the government grounds when the 
Pot: Howe Tigers defeated the Port- 
lande In a I en tuning contest by a 
«core of » to «. The batteries were: 
For 1'lgers. Kelly end Oorley; for 
Portland», Yeomans and Itarllo.

AWARDED CONTRACT.
John Flood and Bon» bave been 

awarded the contract for alterations 
mid fllthigs In the new post office 
building. A few months ago bank 
nagea wore temporarily placed Hi the 
money order department, first floor. 
There will be removed aud permanent 
Miiug* will be placed do position.

New Perfection Cook Stoves
Makes Cooking a Pleasure in Summer Ilea1

Has many advantages over any other typo of cook stove yet 
devised, will do more work than the cumbersome ooal or wood 
stove and occuplea leas than half the space.

Its use means a cool, clean kitchen in summer and conveni
ence and economy the year around.

The ’«PERFECTION” la the fastest cooking oil burner made.

CELEBRATION ARRANGEMENTS 
WERE ADVANCED YESTERDAY I—!

*♦-----
NEW PAPER COMPANY.

This week's issue of the Canadian 
Gazette contains rfotloe ot incorpora
tion under the Com pen tee' Act of Can
ada, of tiie Maritime Paper Company, 
Limited, wkth head ofltce to Mono 

The authorized capital Is 6100,- 
000, divided to 100 shares of 1100 
each. The capital to principally Mont- 
real end Moncton.

MOTORED FROM SEATTLE.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Price and 

their title son arrived in the cdty yes
terday afternoon by auto from Beattie. 
Mr. Price was at one time a local skat- 
ink champion, but has been on the 
Pacific Coast during the last ten year» 
While to the city Mr. and Mrs. Price 
sill be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
(, Wetmore and Miss B. C. Qulneler, 
I’lnreudon street.

THERE ARE OTHERS.
Bt. John is not the only place which 

he# had heavy fogs during the past 
few days. Halifax which according 
to the natives to as free from fogs the 
year rotund as It is from taxes, ha# 
hud a lot of fog recently. Last even
ing after the fog lifted there was a 
peculiar atmospheric condition and 
for a time the light at tiie Dlgby en
trance was vdeible from till# city.

Enthusiastic Meeting Held in Mayor's Office — Commit
tees Appointed to Look After Motor Boat and Sculling 
Races. Baseball Games, Entertainment for Soldiers and 
a Mammoth Parade.

Sftl^lbOTl l cflMWl Sid ft
ton.

>■ E8 OPEN 8.30 a. m. CLOSE 6.50 p. m. FRIDAY 10 p. m. SATURDAY 12.50 p. m. Daylight Savina fimeparade would not be a success, and 
the members of the association were 
opposed to it. Every car owner was 
prepared to do everything possible 
for the returned men.

A committee consisting of Meters. 
'WHik'lns, Thornton, Brvto, McRae, 
Cunningham end Braley was appoint
ed to look Into the matter of a parade 
and make the necessary arrange
ments.

Arrangement# for a monster cele
bration to honor of the visit oj tiie 
Prince of Wale# and tile hotoe coming 
of the boys from oversews were ad
vanced another stage yesterday after
noon at a meeting to the mayor's of- A Big Bargain in 

Girls’ Regulation
Middy Blouses

!|

Through Jemee Connolly the City 
Cornet Juvenile Baud offered it# ser
vices in connection with the children's 
part itt the entertainment of the 
Prince .and the offer will be presented 
to the general committee.

The programme as now outlined,
includes a monster (parade, baseball The parade committee held a short 
games, rowing race#, motor boat races meeting last night for the purpose of 
and band concerts. On the night of discussing plans far the mammouth par- 
Botdiers' Day there wWl be a grand ^ and it wae the general feeling 
dance and emtentainmeht conducted every effort be made to make the 
by a committee from the Commercial coming parade one of the largest ever 
Travellers' Association. held In the city. R will be general

The city will give financial backing and different organlzatilms will be 
to the different committees engaged, invited to participate. In addition to 

Hie Worship Mayor Ham» presided the polymorph Ian Chib It was deold- 
and there were present: R. J. Wll- ^ ^ invite the members of the Fire 
kirns, Polymorph tans; Frank Belyea, Department and Salvage Corps, the 
C. Morris and J. Fred Belyea, West y M 0. 1„ the Y. M. C. A., St. Pet- 
tond Improvement League; ttev. R. T ef.# ÿ M. A„ and similar societies, 
MoKlm, toast find Improvement along with eome of the largest manu- 
League ; Charte» Ltngley, South End factoring concerns In the city It was 
Improvement League; F. P. Starr. atoD suggested that invitations be sent 
Royal Kefinebeoasris Yacht duh; J- tc out of town Are department# to 
C. Chester, Bt. John Power Boat Chib; come to the city and Lake part It 
H. State and W. McKinney, Commet- wee ah<ywu that a number of the fac- 
clal Travtdtel»' Aeeocietkm; Robert tory employee#, and other concern b 
Cunningham and Ccmmutetrioeurr Thorn mlght enter floats in the parade. The 
ton, North End Improvement League; matter d prizes for the different fea- 
R. D. Patterned and Harry Ervin, t1iree was discussed and although it 
N. B. Automobile Awooteticty; James Waa decided that good prizes would 
Connolly, OHy Comet Band. be oflerw| this wa# left until a later

J. C. Chester suggested that motor ^eUt*. 
boat races be held during the after- yhe chairman of the committee, R. 
noon of BpkUere' Day and arrange- j Wilkins, announced that the mem- 
men ts were left to the Bt. John Post- ber# *j,e p0lymorphian Chib would 
er Boat Club. nenembte to tiie Motorla Bowling Aca-

Th-o West End Improvement League demy charlotte street tonight when 
reported that J Fred Belyea was they wmulti deckle what action Ahey 
ready to arrange a series of boat races. wouW <*ke
He wMl endeavor to have several out- The secretary wae instructed to get 
side rowers hare. kn touch with the firemen, the socle-

A committee formed of the chair- tlea manufacturing concern# and <xth- 
men of the Improvement League# was er bodi»» m the city as to what part 
given power to bring two outride base- wouid take and report to another 
»all team# here for game#. They will m^^ng of the committee to be tiefld

on Monday night next when the plans 
will be further completed.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.

V
RP<

Committee Meeting.
1 0• 1

The Ideal Garment for Gymnasium or Vocational Wear
ft PULL-0VER-THE-HEAD STYLE, lace# la front. Made of extra quality 

middy cloth with detachable collar of blue aerie, trimmed with three rows 
of narrow white braid. The belt I» all around style wilh pearl button 
trimmings. Sizes 34, 36. 38 and 4». Regular 13.00 quality.

\

On Sale at $1.98 eachA PRESENTATION.
Yesterday Captain A. J. Mu-lcahy 

presented to the Weeit End Play
grounds Atrociet-ion a large Vkstrola 
and fifty records for the use in enter
taining the children during wet weath
er when they are assembled in the 
room provided to the city hall, raipt. 
Mulcahy also purchased one hundred 
ema-M flags far the youngsters to car
ry during marching exercises. The 
tiftfl ate much appreciated.

BALE IN BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

final Clearance Sale of Summer Millinery
Hats for Sport, Country and City Wear Priced at Two Remarkably Low Prices—50c.

and $1.00 each.URPRISE.
Nnrain* Buter OwweH, who return

ed from «Yermaa on the hospital Alp 
.trapuere a -few weeks ago and 1» how 
visiting her parent», Dr. and Mrs. i. 
A Cas wall, M G««t corn, gave her 
friend» a genuine surprise by the an
nouncement of her marriage She re
turned after a long «erriee In the hoe- 
pltak of Prance and England a» 
Muridng Slater Caswell, while In reali
ty She wae Mrs. R Hamilton, having 
been married al Buiton, England, 
three week» before ratting for home 
to capt. R. HattlKon, M C„ of Re

el
be found trimmed, and untrimmed shapes, especially featurtug Panamas andIn this Clearance Sale willCOOL WHITE SKIRT» AND PULL

OVER SWEATERS FOR RIAL 
SUMMER DAYS.

Shirtwaist styles.
Tho Straws Include Hemp, Tagal, Usera and Pineapple Braids. Many of the season's most popular shades 

may be found in the assortments.
This will be your last chance to secureTo give thet kumaculateme^e wftlohl 

is every wom-su's aspiration, there ts] 
nothing quMe so satis'faotory to sum ] 
me:- time as white apparel. Especial
ly to be re commended therefore, tge 
tho Wash Skirts menationed. til 1n| 
. mart style#, and of good quality. Thev] 
are developed in Pique. Repp, e-nd I 
Jean Cloth, with pocket# and beM, 
front end ride Paaton'tog. Regular 
value» as high as 2.26 for 98c.

A fpkndid range of all wool Pull
over Sweaters in all shade#. Many] 
with combination trimmings. Regu 
ter value# a# high a# $8.50 for $8.001

And of course for a complete sum
mery outfit one must have several of 
there dainty wash Lingerie Blouson. 
Some vory dainty new styles to choose 
from at eround $2.00 to $8.00 each.

—Oykeman's.

of these Summer Hat# at such a remarkable price.

Flower» and Feather»—Suitable for trimming the above shapes, on sale at 25c. and 50
MILLINERY SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

»/FL kjmo ST WET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUAW»

Zina.
play agatoet city team»

H. B.mc for the Commercial Travel. 
1er» suggested a promenade concert, 
with dance and running «upper for oil 
soldiers in the city. .The coSnmWee 
decided to give this matter hit» the 
hands of the traveller» and the ex
pense will be borne by «he city. The 
large .-tt ball available arMl be secured 
and every eBort will be made to give 
the boy» a good time. There will be 
vaudevAe. mimic, dancing and differ 
eut kinds of e»«a and thoee 4d charge 
are «are to make the aBalr a great 
success.

On motion of J. Fred Belyea it was 
decided to ask the city to have a» foot, 
passenger» carried free ca die terry 

' boat dat ing the two dare of the cele
bration. ,

The matter of a parade for the 
morning of Soldiers' Day was next 
brought up. Mr. Wllklne eaid the 
member» of the 1’ctymorphtan»' Chib 
were ready to do all tn their power to 
make the parade a eeccese. There 
would be a meeting of the club and 
further detail» of whet the member» 
were prepared to do would be arntng-

PHICES IN FREDERICTON.
The following are the prevailing 

ptioee in Fredericton market: Lamb. 
SS to M eenta; beef, 11 to 14 cents; 
•zeal, li to IS tente; etrawberrlee, per 
box, 60 cents; raepberrlee. » and 110 
cents; raepberrlee. per pad, IU0 to 
11.36; blueberries, per box, 26 and 
M cents; gooseberries, per box, 10

I

In.a discussion at City HaR yester
day the mayor advised that 
as ». E. Elkin, M. P„ return» to the 
city, the council meet M 
end Wlgmore and have a final talk on 
tho proposed comm ise Ion Before de
ckling on the time for a plebiscite 
The mayor stated that an Importun 
point, which most be cleared up be
fore any further steps are taken to 
adopt the commission, le whet the 
government Intend» to do about the 
ferry. He pointed out that If the 
harbor went Into commission and the 
ett yhsd to pay for ferry privileges 
the situation would be awkward and 
moot unsatisfactory.
Fisher, who waa present, agreed that 
a plébiscité should be token 
aa possible He 4M not see that any 
further information could be secured 
an the government had given out the 
terms under which the harbor would 
be taken over. Ha strongly favored 
making oflHatn that Uie city would not 
be taxed for ferry eervlen.

re. BMetn THRIFTand 26 cent»; Engl lab cb.-rrlea, per 
box, M rente; rod currants, 2a cents; 
butter, 40 and 46 cent»; eggs, 60 
■ont»; green beene. per peck. 76 and 
W cents; beets, carrots, turnips, per 

lo cents.
FUNERALS When these days make such demands 

pockets, isn’t it wisdom, isn’t it
THESE
CAPS

The funeral of James E. Whittaker, 
one ot the oldest residents ot fit John, 
took place at 3 o'clock yesterday after
noon from his late residence, 34 Dor- 
cheater etreet. A large number of 
friends and relatives, among whom 
were several officials of the thletoms 
House «ta», attended to pay their la*t 
respects to the deceased. A larg*. 
number of floral tributes were receiv
ed, among which was a wreath from 
the Customs House sfafl. of which Mr. 
Whittaker wae appraiser fog thirty 
years. The Rev. H. A Goodwin con
ducted the services and Interment was 11 
m Fernhlll cemetery- N

PRISONERS BROUGHT HIRE.
Clyde Hsmed. Frank Humphrey 

Henry Allen, Harry Jobnzton and Tho
mas Harm were brought to the city 
laet night from Bt. Stephen, where 
they were arrested on Wednesday on 
in-tructlon from the tit. John police. 
They are oburged with stealing an 
automobile, the property of J. H. Shee
han The car wae taken from In front 
of Che city haM, West fit. John, on 
Monday night and the boys 
found m It at fit Stephen. Detec 
Blddeeclmbe and FoMceman Sam 
brought them book to the city hi tiie 
aetagnoWle yesterday.

II on our
thrift to Buy a Cap worth $1.50 or 
$1.75, FOR 75c?

ARE
$1.50Commtoetaner
AND

You can gel one this week here,soon
f$1.76

QUALITY o. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
ST. JOHN

were
Mvee 63 KING STREETed.

On behalf of the Automobile Aeso- 
clsticvn Mr. Paferron retd that an auto

A CJfi

A
TWEED CAP 

FOR 75c

A Big Cool Breeze
At Trifling Costr Cool the moment yon turn tt onl Delightfully, wonderfully cool; like a 

breath from the Polar Cub’* home. For you who long tor relief from tho 
heat has the Polar Cub Electric Fun been Invented. A

Polar Club Electric fan
perched busily on the table In the living room, to the kitchen, beside your 
bed, oo your desk-wnywherq; will blow a refreshing Arctic breeze at any 
angle. Let us send you a Polar Cub Electric Faq.

PRICE
Black Enamel Finish, with 6 inch Nickeled Blades, Complete with Oord and

plue

KING
STREETW. H. THORNE Si CO., LTD.MARKET
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